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The General Strike In Austria Is
Over. But the Situation Still Critical

--------------------" ’

IS OVER, AUSTRIAN yinniii yiu 
SITUATION TENSE MARdIN Mill

SECESSIONISTS ARE 
„ SCARCE IN QUEBEC 

Ml MID LEGISLATIVE BODY

U.S. CURTAILMENT 
PERIOD OF FIVE 

DATS IS ENDED

Waehlngton, JBU- 23.—An urgent
recommendation that an embargo
be declared tor a few daye on ac
ceptance by the railroads of any 
freight except ooal and wood was 
submitted to Director-General Mc- 
Adoo tonight by the fuel adminis
tration. This action Is Impera
tive. Administrator Garfield said, 
to assure adequate movement of 
fuel during the balance of the 
week, when the general transpor
tation situation east of the Missis
sippi threatens to become worse 
dally owing to the prolonged strain 
on railroads of Seep snows and 
Intensely cold wether.

Tonight the ate day period of 
Industrial suspension ended, and 
with the resumption of manufac
turing tomorrow, railroad officials 
look for a new Hood of traffle 
which the railroads cannot handle 
until normal weather Is restored.

Director General McAdoo tonight 
was not Inclined to look with favor 
on the embargo

be mmWhile Bitter Internal Political Strife Seems to 
Have Abated Somewhat in Tensity Latest Indi- ’ 
cations Are That Beneath Surface Fire of Dis
content is Merely Smouldering and that at No 
Distant Date it Again May Break Out in Verit

able Conflagration.

Vice-Admiral Von Mueller, Chief of Emperor 
William’s Naval Cabinet, Who is Out of Har
mony with Pan-Germans, About to Resign— 
Peace Situation Unchanged — On the Fighting 
Fronts Comparative Calm Prevails, Except for 

Artillery Duels.

Debate on Franceur’s Resolution Relating to Con
federation Resumed in Legislature by C. S. Gré
goire, Louis Letourneau, C. E. Gault, L. A. Can- 

and August Tessier — Should Quebec 
Leave There Would Be Danger of Annexation 

toU.S. . -

Mr. Grégoire Sees in Sir Lomer Gourn the Joshua 
Who Would Bring French Canadians to Pro
mised Land—Letourneau Says Province Ready 
for Split—Mr. Cannon Blames Bourassa for 
Much of Her Troubles — MemW for Fron

tenac Praises Qergy.

With Soldiers" Vote Missing 
and Two Deferred Elec

tions Majority 45.
Bombs Dropped on Thionville 
- Steel Works, on Bemstorff 

and Amaville.

non

GOV’T LIKELY TO
TURKS GIVE THEIR

VERSION OF FIGHT
GET 13 SEATS

Fourteen More Seats Would 
c_,ive Union Administra

tion 71 Majority.

proposal.

AMERICAN GUNBOAT 
MONOCACY FIRES

ft.li.ns Drive Back Several 
Reconnoitering Parties 

of the Enemy.fe .
MAJ. BOWIE MAY BE

SERGEANT-AT-ARMSFRENCH DEFEAT
GERMAN RAID

CHINESE REBS.ON
■saDfcv Dr. Thomds B. Flint Likely to 

Continue as Clerk of 
the House.

Monocacy While Cruising 
About Fifty Miles Above 

Yochow Hit.
---- |-

CHIEF YEOMAN IS
FATALyC INJURED

While the bitter internal political situation in Austria-Hungary 
seems to have abated somewhat in tensity, the latest indications are 
that beneath the surface the fire of discontent is merely smoulder
ing and that at no distant date it again may break out in a veri
table conflagration.

The politicians apparently with optimistic utterances have 
quieted a situation that admittedly is fraught with grave possibili
ties so far as the dual monarchy it concerned, but the known 
weariness of the populace and the food shortage 
again to bring the people into sharp discord with the authorities.

The general strike which it is asserted took more than a mil
lion men and women from their work 
engaged in war industri 
last accounts the people still were clamoring for food and for a ces
sation of hostilities. At the moment of the outburst of public dis
content, and throughout the days when the discord was strongest, 
the government of the dual monarchy showed it was keenly alive 
to the necessity of calming the unrest. Immediately the cry of 
"peace" arose there came from the halls of the government the an
swer. "we are ready for pëaee without annexation or indemnities" 
and it was added that this feeling was shared in to the utmost by 
the Emperor-King.

Quebec, Jan. 22—The debate on the Francoeur motion rela
tive to Quebec's position in confederation was resumed this after

in the legislative assembly but it met with even less favor
British Troops Cany Out Suc

cessful Action Near Lake 
Butkovo.

noon
than it did when it was brought up last week.

Interest centered in what Sir Lomer Gorlin would say and 
again the galleries were crowded. The HouVe was doomed to dis- 

London, Jan. 32.—The report from appointment, however, as the five speeches which were heard to- 
"nSht'we day took up the «.tire afternoon and before the Home adjourned 

captured two machine «une in sneceea- 3^ Lomer Gouin moved the adjournment of the debate and will 
K o^S probably conclude it tomorrow.

1 our posts south of St. Quentin; two ol A dash ot humor was unconsciously introduced into the de-
1 *S£TffiirSSiery has shown bate by Dr. G. S. Grégoire, member for Frontenac, who alluded to 

eome activity during the day on the Sir Lomer Gouin by saying that Quebec had her bull dog as well as 
°^ortey°«ght our flying machinas England. He s«d that Quebec's bull dog would never let go. He 
dropped over 200 bombs on Cambrai remarked that the clergy of the province of Quebec were the 
and theataTwêra^rtteÆ Moses leading the French-Canadians through the Red Sea and that 

Two tons of bombs Sir Lomer Gouin would be the Joshua to bring them to the Prom-

' Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The election ot 

Hen. A. JK. McLean and Mayor Martin 
in Halifax brings the Unionists iu^the 
House without- counting the soldiert 
votes, up to 139. Followers of Sir Wil
frid Laurier number 94, making the 
present majority 45. Two deferred 
elections are yet to be held in the Yu* 
kon next Monday, and in Nelson, Man
itoba, on February 15th.

The latest standing by provinces is 
as follo ws :

Province.
Nova Scotia .
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island .... 0
Quebec................
Ontario................
Manitoba ..
Saskatchewan .
Alberta .............
British Columbia

war
are likely soon

Seaman Slightly Injured by 
Chinese Revolutionists 

or Bandit*

Targe prooprtion of them 
virtually ended Monday morning, but at

Govt. Oppo.
9.. 7
47Washington, Jan. 22—The command

er of the American gunboat Mono
cacy, fired upon by Chinese rebels, 
reported today that he returned the 
fire and silenced it

Secretary Daniels gave out the fol
lowing:

“On January 17, at nine a. m., the 
United States gunboat Monocacy, 
while cruising about fifty miles above 
Yochow on the Yangs Tse Kalang 
river was fired on by entrenched 
Chinese and was hit a number of 
times. H. L. O’Brien, chief yeoman, 
was fatally injured, and W. N. Don
nelly, seaman, slightly wounded. The 
Are was returned by the Monocacy and 
silenced.

“It is believed that the Chinese were 
bandits or revolutionist»."

The foregoing is a paraphrase of 
| the official report from the commander 

of the gunboat _______

4
into Germany, 
were dropped on the steel works at 
Thionville, on large railway sidings at 
Bemstorf, 30 miles south of Metz, and 
on the Arnvllle Railway Junction."

..71
ised Land. .13

Mr. Louis Letourneau, member for Quebec East, was the only 
speaker who favored the Francoeur motion, 
split was necessary Quebec was ready, politically speaking, for the 
divorce. It was not revolt or disloyalty and the impartial historian 
would give Quebec credit.

.16
1~ ....11He said that if a 112

The Turkish Version.
94.. ..139Total ..Constantinople, Monday, Jan. 21, via 

London, Jan. 22—(British Admiralty 
per Wireless Press)—The following 
official communication was issued to
day concerning the naval battle Sun
day morning near the mouth of the Mr. C. E. Gault, Conservative mem- 
Dardanelles: “In a clever attack the ber for St. George-Montreal, asked 
cruisers Sultan whit would be the ultimate effect It
Sè^.ntiirÎo.^ay m ^L te the motion were carried. Quebec 
destroy enemy forces which had been i would be separated from the rest of 
located near the Island of Imbfros. | tlxe provinces and one of the first 

“Two enemy monitors, the Ragl»®* | that would happen would be a
Wimt-Tr,^ demand that the ,aland et Mentroa. he 

ran and another smaller gun, a trans
port ship of 2,000 tons, a signal station 
»nd numerous munition depots were

Censor Gets Busy. Will Increase Majority.
It la believed here that the military 

vote will affect the results in Cumber 
land , Hants. Cape Breton, Brome, 
South Renfrew,. North "Oxford, South 
Perth. North Essex, South Essex, Pro- 
vencher. West Edmonton and Skeena. 
All of these seats are now held by the 
opposition. The government Is likely 
to have a majority of 70.

The counting of the military vote on 
the North American continent which la 

In Ottawa, is well ad
it should be finished In up-

mLOSES 
ML FLYERS

The loquacious Austrian press her
alded broadcast the alleged peace de
sires of the government and king and 
its utterances likely had much to do 
with the subsidence of the popular 
clamor. With the return of the people 
to work, however, the newspapers, ap
parently, have felt the stern hand of 
the censor for nothing concerning the 
situation in Austria and Hungary has 
since been permitted to creep through 

Likewise in Germany the censorship

Montreal Might Quit.

in progress
vanced L.-----  .
wards of a week. While nothing offic
ial Is given out, the vote is known to 
be very strongly for the government 
A very considerable number of ballots 
have been set aside.

Final returns of the election are ex- 
ted about the 15tli of February. The 
return of the writs, the last stage In 
the election, Is scheduled for Febru
ary 28.

separated from the,rest of the prov
ince, as it paid well over seventy-five 
per cent, of the taxes of the province.

SW-SK 'XL'Ztt
shot down in an aerial fight and a sec- ruin manufacturing and seriously af- 
ond was eeriously damaged. Our coast econ0mlc situation,
batteries successfully bombarded en- Tb<$ COBt of mlutiU7 and naval pro

tection would be too much for the 
province of Quebec. The Interest 
alone on Quebec’s share of Canada’s 
debt would amount to fifteen million 
doUars and would be ruinous. The 
inevitable result would be annexation 
to the United States and Quebec would 
lose its language as well as Its secu
lar educational system.

He said that It was regrettable that 
reports were circulated in Ontario that 
the Roman Catholic clergy In Quebec 

not sympathetic to the Allies and 
remarked that these reports should be 
contradicted.

Thrilling Fight Over Belgian 
Trenches on. Sunday.

TRAFFIC HEAVY 
ON CANADIAN 
GOV’T RAILWAYS

Province to Have Prohibition 
After May 1.1919—A War 
Measure.

seemingly Is holding the newspapers 
in check as regards destruction of in
ternal affairs In that country. The 

Washington, Jan. 22—Destruction of oniy inkling of the still tense situation 
two enemy fighting aeroplanes and Jg conta|ned m a Lelpslc newspaper, 
the capture of a big y*T whlch announces the impending restg-

nation -, Vice-Admiral Von Mueller, 
Belgian legation, ïhe message said: chief of Emperor Williams naval cab- 

“In the afternoon of Sunday enemy |net> wbo is declared to be out of bar- 
airplanes crossed over the Belgian mony the pan Germans because
trenches and over No Man's Land. desire for a peace by under-
The Belglenenti-elrcraft guns >tRIldin|t wlth 0reat Britain.

■'At 1.16 p.m. one ol our ahella a truck Meanwhile Admiral Von Tlrpltz, 
an enemy aeroplane and knocked off (ather ol Germany's submarine cam- 
one wing, above the route De Woumen p^gn> one ot the leaders ot the pan
el Steenstraat. The aeroplane drop- QermllM and
ÜÜ? hanrbedb wtofrom wMdh l°t was re- enemy, continues to tour the country 
moved during the night. delivering bombastic speeches and

“Twenty minutes after this action, holding out to the people the chimera 
a second enemy fighting plane waA ot ultimate success for the German 
brought down in the same region and armg A basic point in his arguments 
smashed to earth at °”*en’ however, seems to be that in order to
brong^down a^tblrd'a.roplaue'whlch gain this success, it is needful that the 
belonged to the enemy bombarding whole of the economic power of the 
squadron. This aeroplane finding 
both Its motors wrecked, hastened to 
drop Us bombs without aiming, hop
ing to be able to escape, but having 
been struck in a vital part ot Its ma
chine It landed within the Belgian 
lines In the neighborhood of Wulver- 
lnghem, where our soldiers made pris
oners of the officer and the three non
commissioned officers who constituted 
Its crew."

“on°2eroturotrip the Mldullu was 
mnk by striking several mines."

Parliament March 6.
After that the members will be gas- I 

etted and parliament will meet. March , 
6 is the date now spoken of. .

An apoointment will shortly be made |
to the position of sergeant-at-arms of . 
the Commons, succeeding the late Col, ’ 
H. R. Smith. Though several have 
been mentioned, the probable selec
tion Is the deputy sergeant. Major H. 
W. Bowie, who is now overseas.

At the last session provision was . 
made for the superannuation of the ; 
clerk of the House, Dr. T. B. Flint, who 
was threatened with blindness. As his I 
sight has since improved considerably. I 
however, Dr. Flint may continue In the | 
position for the coming session.

Two Unionists on P. E. I. j
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan. 22.—Dun- 

aid Nicholson, of this city, and the | 
Union candidate for Queens at the last 
election, received a telegram from a 
friend in Ottawa stating that four hun
dred soldiers in Canada voted for hta 
colleague, Martin, and himself. This 
taken in connection with probabilities 
of the overseas vote indicates the elec
tion of the two Union candidates.

Quebec, Jan. 22.—Quebec is to have 
absolute, complete prohibition, start
ing May 1, 1919.

This was decided at a Liberal 
caucus held today at the parliament 
buildings. The caucus lasted barely 
one hour. Nothing was discussed 
outside of the prohibition question. 
The sentiment appears to have been 
practically generally favorable to ab
solute prohibition. All licenses will 
be abolished, even grocery licenses 
will be cancelled. This Is a war 
measure.

Prince Edward Island Car Fer
ry Leaves Cape Tormentine 
in Morning Instead of Af
ternoon for Daylight.

PRO-HUN SEXTON 
PLACED IN GRAVE

Infuriated Italians Repudiate 
His Sentiments and At
tempt to Bury Him Alive.

Moncton, Jan. 12.—A prominent C. 
G. R. official, speaking to the Cana
dian Proas representative states that 
traffic on the railway Is at present 
becoming exceedingly heavy, and that 
both the New" Brunswick section of 
the N. T. R. and the main line ot the 
Intercolonial will be heavily taxed. 
It has been arranged that the two 
through trains from Montreal east 
and vice versa will be maintained at 
present, hut mileage will be saved by 
dropping a few trains which had con
siderable district runs.

The P. B. I. car ferry now leaves 
Cape Tormentine In the morning In
stead ot In the afternoon and will so 
run for the present This was done 
because It was easier for the captain 
of the car terry to locate between 
the floating Ice the open stretches of 
water or 'leads' bv daylight.

Great Britain's arch-

Froetburg, Md„ Jen. 22—Asserting 
♦hat he had expressed pro-German 
sentiments and had stated publicly 
hts wish for the success of the Ger
man offensive in Italy, infuriated 
Italians today threw Philip Offman, 
a sexton, into the grave of Leonard 
A. Calvelll, being buried In 8t. 
Michael’s cemetery here, and were 
proceeding to bury him alive when 
his cries tor help brought back 
Father Andrew Donlon, who was leav
ing the cemetery. The priest brushed 
aside the men, and Offman, badly cut 
and bruised, was pulled from the 
grave. _

NUNEMAKERGOES 
TO ST. LOUIS NINE

Ontario School Issue.
The war In Europe, he thought, 

should strongly appeal to every French 
Canadian. The lowest and greatest, 
the rich and poor alike, he said, should 
deny themselves something to help the 
successful prosecution of the war.

He considered that Ontario school 
question had been the first cause of 
the present difficulty in this country 
and he believed that this question 
would hate been settled before now 
but for the agitation which had been 
going on since the outbreak of the war.

Mr. Gault deplored the fact that the 
French-Canadlan leaders had not 
adopted stern measures to suppress 
the violent tactics of their followers 
in political campaigns in this prov*

nation be used.
The Peace Conference.

The status of the situation as re
gards Russia and the Brest-Litovsk 

conference remains unchanged.

Eddie Plank and Pratt Will 
Play with New York Ameri
cana.

peace
Trotsky, the Bolshevik! foreign min
ister. who is now In Petrograd, Is said 
to be preparing another note to the 
Entente Powers on the subject ot

high command to succeed the Arch-, 
duke Eugene as generalli elmo on the 
entire Italian front. Boroevlo Is to 

. take precedence even over Field Mar
shal Von Hoetzeudort, who had been_ 
expected by the Austrian war office to 
pierce the Italian front with hla rein
forced army and gain the Venetian 
Plain before the heavy snowfalls sew 

• in, but whose plans failed owing to the 
stiffening ot the Italian line.

8L Louie, Jan. 22.—Eddie Plank, 
veteran pitcher, and Derrlll Pratt, 
second baseman, were traded to the 
New York Americans *7 the 8t. Louis 
Americans today (or five players and 
cash. The New 'York club gave 
Pitchers Shocker and Cullop, Catcher 
Nnnamaker and Infleldera Mattel end 
Oedeon. A cash consideration, the 
amount at which Is not stated, wae 
also given to the St Louie club.

JOY IN CHATHAM $60,000 ROBBERY peace.
On the fighting fronts comparative 

quiet prevails except tor artillery duels 
and email patrol engagements. That 
all has not gone as planned with the 
Austrian armies in Italy is indicated

FOUR VESSELS SINK

SaK&asreceived Instructions from Fredericton 
Sonlxht tor compulsory vaccination for 
the town of Chatham. A proclama 
tion to effect will be published 

1 tomorrow.

3f Detroit, Mich., Jan. 22—Three band
its entered the jewelry store of Ralph 
Dewey, In the downtown district this 
afternoon, bound the proprietor and by the tact that General Ssetzar Boroe- 
escaped with valuable# said to 1*1 haa been chosen by the Austrian 
worth $60,000. I■Ink. tore others from their mooring 

and damaged small craft. There wee 
jio lose of life.

(Continued on page S.)
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THE BUSINESS II

FOBÏEIH
Syndicate Was Formed 1 

It Consisted of Heads t 
and Half of Capital Ml 
man Government—A 
German, Writes Pam

Washington, Jan. M—German busi
ness men have heen blackmailed by 
Emperor William from the days Im
mediately preceding the war until the 
present according to an article writ
ten by August Thyssen, one of the 
wealthiest members of Germany's bus
iness community, and a leader of the 
Republican movement, 
was first published in pamphlet form 
but It was suppressed and the author 
fined.

"I am writing this pamphlet" the 
writer says, because I want to open 
the eyes of Germany, especially of 
the business community to tacts. 
When the Hohenzollerns wanted to 
get the support of the commercial 
class for their war plans, they put 
their Ideas before us as a business 
proposition. A large number of busi
ness and commercial men were asked 
to support the Hohenzollern war pol
icy on the ground that U would pay 
them to do so. Let me frankly con
fess that I am one of those men who 
was led to agree.

“In 1912 the Hohenzollerns say that 
the war had become a necessity to the 
•preservation of the military system 
upon which their power depends In 
that year, the Hohenzollerns might 
have directed, if they had desired the 
foreign affairs of our country so that 

would have been insured In

The article

peace
Europe tor at least fifty years.

T was personally promised a free 
grant of 30,000 acres In Australia arid 
a loan from the Deutsche Bank of 
$750,000 at 3 per cent to 
develop my business In Australia. To 
several other firms were promised 
special trading facilities in India, 
which was to be conquered by Ger
many—be it noted by the end of 1915 
A syndicate was formed for the ex 
ploitatlon of Canada. This syndicate 
consisted of the heads of twelve great 
firms: the working capital was fixed 
at $100,000,000 half of which was tc 
be found by the German government.

"These promises were not vaguely 
given, they were made definitely by 
Bethmann-Hollweg on behalf of th< 
emperor to gatherings of business met 
and in many cases to individuals. 1 
have mentioned the promise of a grant 
of 30,000 acres In Australia that wat 
made to me. Promises of a slmilai 
kind were made at least eighty othei 
persons at special Interviews with th« 
Chancellor and particulars of thesi 
promises were entered in a book at 
the trades d

enable me to

epartment.
only were these promise*“But not o 

made by the chancellor, they wer< 
confirmed by the Emperor, who or 
three occasions addressed large prl 
vate gatherings of business men ir 
Berlin, Munich and Cassel in 1912 an< 
1913. I was at one of these gather 
ings. The emperor s speech was on< 
of the most flowery orations I havt 
heard.

“The emperor was practically en 
thusiastic over the coming Germai 
conquest of India. ‘India’ he said, ii 
occupied by the British. It is, in i 
way governed by them. We shal 
not merely occupy India, we shal 
conquer it, and the vast revenue: 
that the British allow to be. taken b: 
Indian princes will after our conques 
How in a golden stream into tin 
Fatherland. In all the richest land 
of the earth the German flag will fl; 
over every other flag.

“But this is'what has happened L 
reality. In December of 1916, th 
Chancellor, Bethmann-Hollweg, bega: 
to have interviews once more with but 
iness men. I was personally asked t 
guarantee a subscription of $1,000,00( 
l declined to give this; so did som 
others. I was then favored with

CHILDREN HAD 
WHOOPING C0UGT

Whooping cough, although speciall 
a disease of childhood, Is by no mean 
confined to that period, but may occu 

time of life. It is one of that any
most dangerous diseases of Infancy 
and. yearly causes more deaths tha 
scarlet fever, typhoid or dlphtherli 
and is more common in female tha 
male children.

Whooping coughs start with nee: 
ing, watering of the eyes, lrritatio 
of the throat, feverishness and cowl 
The coughing attacks occ ir (requen 
ly, bat are generally more severe t 
night.

On the first sign of a whoop’’ D 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ho.il 
ue administered, as't '’.rips to del 
the branchial tubes >f tho collecte 
mucous and phlegm.

Mrs. George Cooper, Bloom fie l 
Ont, writes: “It is with pleasure 

write and tell you that thei 
never was a better cough m *lk*iE 
made than Dr. Wood’s Norway Pic 
Syrup. Our children had whoolpn 
cough last winter, and that 1; th 
only thing that seemed to help the; 
It loosens up the phlegm so that tht 
could raise It easily. I will nevi 
be without It."

“Dr. Wood's la 25c. and 50c. a be 
Hfc; put up in a yellow wrappei 
three pine trees the trade marl 
manufactured by The T. MUbui 
Oo, Limited, Toronto, Ont

an
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FIVE HUNDRED MEN 
FOR FREDERICTONGENERAL PUBLIC HU5PITHLUEIIT.-CI. JUIES CHE, II. P. > I

FOR [1ST 001, HESM IS PRODUCT OF »
Train from Ontario Fourteen 

Hours Late and Expected 
This Morning.

|« ■>

FOR IIICS 00. PITIESLORD TREKS. DF R0ISEH01D Special I# The Standard.
FYederlcten, Jan. 22—A apeolal train 

bringing 600 men from western On
tario 16 thla city, Is expected some 
time tomorrow morning. The train 
was running fourteen houri late from 
Montreal, They are coming by C» Q. 
R. and the women’s societies of this 
city are planning to have sandwiches 
and hot coffee for them on their ar- 
ritei.

Intimation from Ottawa that 
Less Important Industries In 
Maritime Provinces WiH 
Lessen Output to Save Coal.

Commiitioner J. King Kelley Lays the Case in 
Neighborly Manner Before the New Municipal 
Council of Kings—Committee is Appointed to 
Take Charge of Matter — Necessary to Raise 
Big Crops.

Councillor Howard I. Keith of Studholm Honored 
by Unanimous Election to Post of Warden 
$29,635 Wanted for Patriotic Fund—Revalu
ation of County Needed — Much Important 
Business to Be Considered Today.

Thia sport coat has framed 
itself up and dug itself in. 
No quitter, it’s come to stay. 
Under these conditions 
we’ve given it thought and 
secured a line that’s very 
sporty. If you're going to 
do it, do it right.
Here you'll find the right 
one.
Some are plain checks. 
Some quiet stripes.
Others plain colors.
All are correct, the very 
newest for young men, sev
eral models. An advance lot 
of spring styles.

Resignation of Sr Edward Carson from War Cab
inet Lends Color to Report that Government, 
Accepting the Advice bf Its Supporters in Eng
land and Well Wishers in United States Has De
cided to Bring About Settlement of Irish Ques-

CAMBR1DGE
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 22—The war commit
tee has decided to take steps to In
crease the coal production in East
ern Canada and In that connection 
the more recent returns show that the 
present output is around 580,000 tons 
per month. It Is practically all from 
Nova Scotia and while there are col
lieries at Sprlnghill, Btell&rton and 
Inverness, the great percentage of 
production is from the mines in and 
adjacent to Sydney.

As the seams are already developed 
the problem of augmenting the out
put is largely one of securing the nec
essary labor, and there Is room tor 
much improvement. Recently some 
unrest among the miners was report
ed and a member of the Government 
went down to Sydney and squared 
away matters. Any dispute will be 
referred to arbitration. If sufficient 
men can be secured at least a fifty per 
cent, increase in the output is hoped 
for by next season.

Coni and More Coni.
The Government is advised that 

both the operators and the minera are 
prepared to produce more coni but JO 
do so the available labor needs to be 
utilized differently from what has 
been done heretofore.

By way of more immediately reliev- 
lg the situation there is a probability 
of curtailing the operation of some 
of the less important industries down 
east and diverting westward part of 
the coal in their bunkers.

It would be a matter of some years 
before Canada could produce all the 
coal she needs. There is no anthra
cite in the country, while the imports 
of anthracite and bituminous together 
is singularly identical with the domes
tic bituminous product, each being 
about fifteen million tons. To be self 
dependent In coal resources the coun
try would need to forego the luxury 
of anthracite.

Cambridge, Jan., 18—Relatives and 
friends of Mise Martha Wilson met at 
her home “Brookaide" on Tuesday, 
15th to celebrate her 90th birthday. 
Despite the very severe storm, a full 
house assembled to do her honor,tion.
showing the high esteem in which this 
old led, ie held. Alter tea wee served, 
the evening wee spent very pleasantly 
—In the oouree ot which a puree ot 
gold was presented to Mise Wilson by 
our Pastor W. R. Greenwood. She 
responded In a very pleasing manner, 
hoping we would all be able to meet 
with her again next year. The gather
ing broke up with reading end prayer 
by the Pastor. AU Joined In singing 
‘■God be with you 'UU we meet again."

On Satunlay last In the afternoon 
the young people of tola place had a 
sleighing party to Mr. Theodore 
White's' lumber camp at Millbrook. 
Lota ot good things to eat were provid
ed by the ladles. After tea a pleasant 
time was spent in singing.

The Young People's Society was held 
on Monday evening at the home ot 
Miss Hasel Gilchrist, about 3fi mem
bers being present. Much credit Is 
due Rev. W. R. Greenwood, pastor of 
the Baptist ohuroh here, for the way 
In which he conducts these meetings.

Mrs. ChU. Gilchrist has recently 
had letters from her two soldier boys. 
Sergeant Roy end Driver Gamet Gil
christ, who are In England, telling that 
each received their Christmas boxes 
O. K. Sergt. Roy spent his Xmns in 
hospital end said that he wae thlnli 
Ing about the folks at home all day. 
Driver Garnet had Just arrived back 
at Seeford. after being up to London 
on his "last leave" before going to 
France. Ho had a very pleasant time, 
but had a very narrow escape as there 
wae a big air raid In London at that 
time, and he happened to he near one 
of the big bombe that blew up a fact-

t ;His Resignation Soon Followed by that of Ulster 
Leader, Col. Craig—Thought that Lord North- 
cliffe May Enter the Cabinet in Carson’s Place 
—Premier and Plunkett Working Hard for Set
tlement of Irish Issue.

s

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. -y
rSpecial to The Standard.

Hampton, Jan. 22—The annual aee- 
eioe of the Kings county council met 
at the court house here today, open
ing at ten o'clock a. m. This is the 
firet m : f ion alnoe the election, but 
there are comparatively few changes 
In the personnel of thp board. The 
following la the lilt returned for the 
different
Cardwt-llr—Alfred D. Freeze and Bllse 
Keith Greenwich— Chas. H. Gorham 
and R Ford Waltou. Hammond—
J Win Smith and R. Z. Flemming. 
Have c.tk—Stirling I, Keith and XV.
J Defcow. Kare—David Jonee, H. W 
Snyder and Dt\ G. B. Oihhrlst. 
Rothesay— Henry Gilbert and Thoa 
OlliilaPd Springfield Fred E. Sharp 
and Chester Vail. Studholm—J. E. 
Fenwick and Howard 1. Keith. Sus
sex—John Armstrong and Fred Dole. 
Sussex Town—Mayor J. D. McKenna. 
Upham—David Floyd and Frank Sher- 
wood.—Watemtord—J. H. Myers, W. 
J. McGarrlgle and F. E. Long.

All the councillors answered to 
their names with the exception of 
Councillor Thomas Gilliland, of Rothe
say, who ia prevented from attending 
on account of the serious illness of 
his wife: Councillor Fred E. Sharp, of 
Springfield, who is In Vancouver and 
from whom a letter was read, and 
Councillor Howard I. Keith, of Stud
holm, who was reported on the way.

Keith Elected Warden.
The council was called to order by 

eoc-W'arden J. XVm. Smith, and pro
ceeded to the election of a warden. 
Howard T. Keith was nominated by 
Councillor Fenwick, seconded by 
Councillor Freeze end 
elected, although abslnt at the time. 
On motion Councillor Smith contin
ued to act as chairman during the 
forenoon session, and the reading of 
the minutes as well as the appoint
ment of standing committees was 
held over until the arrival of the 
warden. County Secretary-Treasurer 
G. O. D. Otty read some communica
tions, Including the provincial order 
to assess and collect for the Canadian 
patriotic fund the sum of $26,636.00, 
and that this money le to be paid to 
the provincial secretary-treasurer in
stead of to the treasurer of the patri
otic fund as heretofore. The matter 
of having a revaluation of the county 
was considered and discussed, and 
the opinion generally expressed that 
if this expense is to be incurred 
every effort should be made to have 
the valuation fair and equitable, and 
that It is not so at present After 
discussion this matter wae stood over 
until tomorrow and the counoll ad
journed for dinner.

Afternoon Session.

were listened to with close attention 
and gave very valuable Information.

J. King Kelley Talks.
Mr. J. King Kelley, one of the com

missioners of the St. John General 
Public Hospital, was heard regarding 
that Institution, and the fact that no 
provision has ever been made by 
Kings county to reimburse the com
mission for its Urge expenditure In 
carings for a large number of non
paying patients from this municipal
ity. Mr. Kelley stated that he was 
not here to make any definite propo
sition, but to bring the fact* before 
the council in order that sc:.ie plan 
might be made by which thh county 
would bear Its share of the expense 
and that as he expressed it In a 
neighborly way.

The speaker gave statistics to show 
that for the four years last past the 
cost of non-paying patients from 
Kings county has averaged over 
$2,800 per year.

Committee Appointed.
On motion of Councillor Smith sec

onded by Councillor Dr. Gilchrist It 
was resolved that a committee ot five 
be appointed to confer with the com
missioners of the 8t. John 
Public Hospital with a view to mak
ing arrangements for the care ot non
paying patients. The following were, 
appointed: — Councillors Gilchrist, 
Smith, McKenna, Fenwick and Gil
bert.

The report of the local board of 
health was submitted by Dr. Peters, 
the chairman ot that bosrd and duly 
adopted. A detailed report of the 
was presented by J. A. Atherton, sec
retary of the commission. This re
port shows the institution to be in a 
very satisfactory condition in every 
way. The production of the farm is 
increasing year by year, and the grant 
asked from the county is less by over 
$1,000 than two years ago. This re
port was duly adopted.

Much business is to come before 
the council at Is sessions tomorrow.

“Tay Pay” Confident.
Chicago. Jan. 22—T. P. O’Connor. 

M. P„ Irish leader, who was here to
day, in discussing the resignation of 
Sir Edward Carson from the British 
war cabinet, said he thought it helped 
the chances of friendly settlement of 
the Irish problem.

“I have no doubt," he said, "that all 
persuasion of Mr. Lloyd George ia be 
ing used on the representatives ot the 
Orange party not to disappoint tho 
hopes of all the world and not to 
prejudice seriously the vigorous pros
ecution of the war to a decisive vic
tory by holding out in the impossible 
policy of dividing Ireland. I have 
heard of other difficulties at the con
vention, but this old demand of a por
tion of Ulster to be separated from the 
rest of Ireland has always appeared to 
me a real difficulty; and Sir Edward 
Carson’s position became increasingly 
difficult as the convention approached 
the final hour when this fateful ques
tion of Ulster had to be solved.

Resignation Helpful.
“Though lie probably is anxious tor 

a settlement and sees the far-reaching 
and disastrous consequences of a fail
ure by the convention to settle, Sir 
Edward Carson may have found it dif
ficult, owing to his supreme responsi
bility for the Ulster movement in the 
past to use any pressure as a minister 
on his old associates to abandon their 
previous position; and on the other 
hand, his desire for settlement could 
not permit him to use any influence in 
an opposite direction. These reasons 
induce me to the belief that the resig
nation is helpful."

London, Jan. 22—The resignation ot 
Sir Edward Carson from the war cab
inet lends color to the report that the 
government, accepting the advice of its 
eupporters in England and well wish
ers in the dominions and the United 
States has decided to bring about a 
settlement of the Irish question. Hail 
Sir Edward remained in the cabinet he 
would have been compelled to choose 
between his loyalty to the government 
and to his Ulster Unionist followers. 
This he has avoided by resigning and 
now he has a free hand.

During the short recess which the 
convention has taken Sir Horace Plun
kett, chairman of the convention, and 
other Irishmen who have worked so 
bard tor a settlement are making a 
last effort to see to it that their labors 
Shall not be wasted. In this they have 
the unstinted support ot Premier 
Lloyd-George.

from an operation for appendicitis at 
the St John Hospital.

Ada Rouse died here on Sunday, 
aged 18 years.

THE WEATHERparishes respectively:-—
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 22—Light snow 

has fallen today in parts of Ontario 
and Saskatchewan; elsewhere In Can
ada the weather haa ben fair. It con
tinues cold everywhere except in Al
berta and British Columbia, where It 
is quite mild.

Maritime—strong northwest winds; 
clearing and continued cold.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief* 50c,

INCONSISTENCES 
OF FISHERY LAWS

oryThe W. O. T. U. xre meeting it the 
home ot Mre. Daniel Wilson today.Col. Craig Quits.

The Evening Telegraph of Belfast 
Bays that Licut.-Col. James Craig, 
Unionist member tor East Down and 
one ot the Ulster leaders, has resign
ed as lord treasurer ot the household.

Want* Northcllffe.

BOWLING General CAMPOBELLO.
Campobello, Jan. 20—The death oc

curred at Sedgewlck, Me., last week 
of Emma Carolyn Gray, formerly Miss 
Patch ot the Island, aged 78 years.
Mrs. Kelly at the Narrows here sur
vives her.

The young folks assembled on Mon-
Mi-ÆS me Th. tH.cosa.ona. ,t was «Id. hay.

^r^d.0UheTanWderre
Indulged In and a few pleasant hour» lentlc and Paolflo coeste. It waa sold 
anent that while Canadian fishing vessels

In like manner did they also as- were barred by a federal law from
semble on Thursday evening to enter- 5îî^,7het'luL,3?ethle nrMtiî^îS 
tain Mrs. J. Malloch and celebrate her ihï
eighty-third birthday. Music, games, |V«lly <*ttined on toe nteific «mat 
refreshments, etc., were Indulged In, ^here „6 1
and a very pleasant time closed with *“■*• WM^llngt?11' heforeproceedlng 
the singing of the National Anthem. to the fishing hanks. The Canadian 

Mrs, Carson, wife of Mr. Carson. | boats were compelled to pay fees at 
oolieotor of Customs, Is convalescing Ketchikan and to dear from that port.

Commercial League.
The C. P. R. won three points and 

the Western Union one in their game 
last night at the Y. M. C. A.

Following are the teams and scores: 
C. P. R.

Lord...............  83 87 78 248-82 8-1
Brittain .... 87 71 70 226—76
Allan ..
Flowers .
Green............  81 84 86 251-83 2-3

Washington, Jan. 22 —Beeskme of 
the fisheries commission here will be 
concluded this week. Open hearings 
will begin in Boston January 81. From 
there tho commissions will go to Qlou 
coster and then to some place In Can
ada.

London, Jan. 82—Referring to the 
resignation of Sir Edward Carson from 
the war cabinet, the Star asks whether 
It la proposed seriously that Nortli- 
cliffe shall take his place. It adds:

“Was Lord Northcllffe made chair- 
of the American mission to give

<
.. 88 62 -75 225—761 

. 76 83 79 238—79 1-3
him entrance into the war cabinet by 
the back door?"

unanimously

415 387 388 1190
representation according to tTie num
ber of voters. After 1850, continues 
Mr. Cannon, tills question troubled the 
political world and made it impossible 
to establish a stable government.

Laurier’» Defeat.

SECESSIONISTS E 
SCARCE IN QUEBEC 

LEGISLATIVE BOOT

Western Union.
Whitney.. . 81 74 78 233-77 2-3
Cox.......... 74 81 63 218-72 2-3
Bailey, Sr. ... 69 92 77 288—79 1-3
Fullerton ..
Bailey .. .. 81 80 77 288-791-3

76 79 78 233-77 2-3

ASSASSIN STABS 
MONTREAL OFFICIAL

Mr. Cannon said Cartier recognized" 
that success depended on recognition 
oftlie rights of minorities. Quebec, ha 
contended, had not ignored those 
rights. With Laurier at Ottawa. Con 
federation knew its golden age. With 
a French-Canadlan at the head of the 
country Canada knew peace, harmony 
reigned between two races, there wae 

I no question of creeds and all the prov
inces were proud because they were 
conserving their individuality. The 
defeat of Laurier in 1911 waa the sig
nal for a deflection in the Influence of 
Quebec at Ottawa or a weakening in 
the respect paid Quebec and its rights. 
This situation was caused by the Na
tionalist campaign which, under the 
pretence of combatting jingo lmper- 
ialism. harmed Sir Wilfrid I^aurier and 
diminshed his influence.

This Nationalist campaign has 
brought Quebec down from the noble 
dream ot Cartier to the phrases ot Mr. 
Bourassa. irtider the pretence of lim
iting our obligations towards Britain 
Mr Bourassa tells us we owe Britain 
nothing. When Britain and France are 
allîes at the outbreak of war he writes 
and agitates against them both and 
even seems to give Germany the hon 
est role. The other provinces believe 
they find in Bourassa’s writings and 
speeches Quebec’s genuine opinion

381 496 373 1160
1THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League on Black’s Bow
ling Alley last evening the Cuba lost 
both games of the double header with 
the Sweeps and the Nationals. Out 
of a total of eight points for the two 
games the Cubs only got two which 
now put them out of the running for 
the winning of the first series.

The following are the scores:
First Game Nationals.

Belyea .. . 92 88 81 261—87
Daley .. .. 74 85 83 240—802-3
Cosgrove ... 106 96 86 288—96
McDonald .. 87 108 124 319 106 1-3
McKean.... 97 106 93 296 98 2-3

(Continued from page 1.) 
L. A. Cannon Talks. Controller Villeneuve is 

Wounded by Dagger, But 
Will Recover.

One of the speakers of the afternoon 
on the F rancour motion today was Mr.
L. A. Cannon, M.L.A. for Quebec Cen
tre, brother of Lucien Cannon. M.P.- 
elect for Dorchester.
/ After reviewing the part played by 

Sir George Etienne Cai tier in the foun
dation of the Canadian Confederation.
Mr. Cannon reviewed a scene enacted 
In this house of Quebec, at the first 
•étalon of the second legislature of 
Quebec. In 1871. He referred to a 
speech then made by Sir George Eti
enne Cartier and answered to by the 
then young member for Arthabasca.

\ Wilfrid Laurier.
‘ "Laurier,” said Mr. Cannon, “was 

destined to realize Cartier’s dream, a 
. united Canada, a Canada rich in an 
F unheard of prosperity: it was to Laur
ier that befell the honor of proclaim
ing In London, after denunciation by 

\ Britain of the Anglo-German commer- 
i dal treaty, that Canada waa hereafter against the mother countries.

Against Secession.

Montreal, Jan. 22—Controller Villen
euve narrowly escaped death at the 
hands of a strange man, who attacked 
him with a dagger tonight aa he was 
about to enter his residence. The 
point of the weapon penetrated the 
right side ot Mr. Villeneuve'» neck add 
waa within a quarter ot an inch ot the 
jugular vein. The wound was not 
serious. The would-be aseasln escap-

The afternoon session was called 
to order at 2,80 by Warden Elect 
Howard T. Keith, who made a short 
but graceful address thankln® the 
council tor the honor conferred upon 
him by the unanimous election dur
ing his absence. He then named the 
following standing committees: —
Finance, Councillors Smith, Snyder. ea-
Keith (Havelock), Armstrong, Fen- ■.i.l-jl . ----- i ■ i i -■
wick and Gilliland: Building. Coun
cillors Walton. Flemming, Flewwel- 
ling, Meadows, Jones, Gorham. Mc
Kenzie. Sharpe; Printing, Gilchrist,
Dole, Keith (Havelock Greenwich).

The minutes of the last session
were on motion duly confirmed as 8erprtetag results from tuThaf»- 
recorded. E. A. Schofield, chairman ; ; »»■»*
of the provincial committee for in < »
creased production, and Mr. McLeod, ■ ♦♦+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»+ 
of toe agricultural department ad- r. ^,u llT6 . coueh or e]wrt
dressed the council regarding the l cold accompanied with soreness, throat

fickle, hoarseness, or difficult breath
ing, or if your child wakes up during 
the night with croup and you want 
quick help, jus* try this pleasant tast
ing home-made cough remedy. Arty
ÏTPIttWOTSMnR»

s«d wh..t «**•$& sssiti
It was explained that arrangements Thus prepared, you1 nave 16 ounces 

had .been made by the government of really remarkable cough remedy—surttr jrcjsr. f..r1E «■‘Sftsws a
tarent counties and «ont in car lots, You ean feel tMa take hold ot a 
to the best centres for distribution, tough In a way that means business. 
The county councils are being depend- It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops
lh el r d er 11 v s’1 n a rl a he a a’n (T'exp la! n
to lhem Wh lhe^^. ^d6 toe oppor- 
tunlty to get toe seed at coat and to really aitoetahle*. 
aak of them to bow aa much ae poa- Plncx la a ipeolst and highly eoneen- 
slble. not In the expectation ot mak- tested compound of graume Norway 
in* money, but ae a patriotic duty.

mlnlater of igrlculture tor the prov- crer.
Ince, who waa unable to oome. He I Th,re ere many worttlma Imitations 
submitted to toe council s resolution of toll noted mlrture. To erold <Hï 
which had heen adopted by aoae of KW'T.'fr A* JPjSil 
the other counties, end after some anythlnï elto fa* marantml
dtsHiaton tMa reeeWto» wa» mmnt-toelî^JîiE. aaÙMfetMÎ mmîy 
mously adopted. I E,TOm_Ü*^ refondw» She Pines Os

Both Mr. Schofield and Mr. McLeod • Toronto, Ont.

456 483 466 1406 
Cube.

. 74 85 81 240—80 
8911103 82 274 91 14

Smith 
Earle ..
Thurston ... 98 96 86 279 93 ..
Steen.............  86 191 83 270—90
Lammon . 102 101 111 314 104 2.8

f

TeOi How to Stop e 
Bod Cough

448 448 448 1877 
Second Game Sweep». 

Mcllveen .... 99 88 105 283—94 1-3 
Qamblln ... 90 77 105 272—SB 1-3
Black .......... 80 94 98 272-96 1-3
Ferguson ... 85 86 105 275—93 2-3 
Sullivan .... 97 92 91 280-93 1-3

'a nation and that the twentieth cen- 
jtury belonged to Canada. Mr. Cannon concluded by claiming 

that the abnormal condition in the Do
minion brought about by abnormal cir
cumstances did not call for the sever
ance of the federal bonds. The Fran- 
couv motion merely Indicated to the 
sister provinces that Quebec did met 
wish to stand in the way of their de
velopment. None of the sister prov
inces, however, lias thought of leaving 
Quebec out of Confederation. Quebec 
was the very heart of it. Without 
Quebec there could be no federation.

August Tessier (Rlmouskl) said that 
the Francour motion would have been 
like a bolt from a clear sky had It 
come four or five years ago, but today, 
after all that Quebec had stood from 
Ontario, It was no surprise.

Mr. Tessier counselled calm even in 
the fact of the new Ontario restric
tions regarding regulation seventeen 
which the Toronto Globe had reported 
French-Canadlans were to be com
pelled to sweat to respectif they set
tled In Ontario. z 1

Why and Wherefor.
. "Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of this 
ilxohBe, I would not discuss the Fran 
cour motion till I had evoked in your 
'stthlds the memory of Cartier and of 
Daurier. the two admitted chieftains of 
their province for the last fifty years, 
far studying Cartier will enable me to 
feettsr know the why and wherefor of 
(Oiefcderation and In following Laur 
1er, we shall find the solution to the 
Mlioua problem we face today.

: "It Would be too lengthy for me to 
[ pm sat to this house all that has been 
Ml relating to the situation created 
Ie Fnmoh-Canada by the union act of 

| aUD. lb s word, the French language 
isrie being proscribed, lower Canada 
I Mis being burdened with the debts ac- 
11—mis tod by upper Canada, and this 
[totter was granted, In spite of Its lees 
[gttHrous population, a number of re- 
LgieswtBttvee equal to that of our pro 
[SlU ttat had a denser population."

Reviews Struggle.

442 436 504 1382

Smith.......... 89 77 91 248—82 2-3
Earle ..........  93 198 107 306-1012-8
Thurston .
White . ,.k 85 81 80 246—82 
Lamnon ... 89 78 99 266—88 24

wheat situation, and gave a great 
deal ot Information dealing with the 
world shortage, the great need of 
economy at home in order to supply 
the boys at the front and our allies 
In Europe.

. 78 87 98 258—87 2-3

425 426 477 1328
The Wanderers and Ramblers roll 

tonight.

•NOW POETRY.
The enow, the snow, the lovely snow, 
Sifting, sifting, soft and slow.
(This poem seems quite good, you 

know,
Tis crisp and terse).

It does seem good at the first blush, 
But soon tile snow is merely slush, 

Just like this terse.
—Kansas City Journal.

Petrograd, Jan. 22—Detachments of 
workmen’s and soldiers' troops, who 
were sent from Khartov to Poltava, 
have met the troops of the Kiev Rada 
In battle and utterly defeated them. 
Poltava Is now In the hands ot the 
workmen's and soldiers' Soroes.

ONE EXCEPTION.
“Bligglns says he doesn't care for 

anybody’s opinion.’’
"Which means," commented Miss 

Cayenne, "that he doesn't cate tor 
anybody’s oplnieu except his own.”— 
Washington Star.

here reviews the strug- 
A won the French language its 

theii toe responsible gov-fwae established He then re

alms made by Brown and the

This advertisement is the eleventh ot a series ot eleven designed to 
effect closer co-operation between the company and Its subscribers. 
There are three parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the per
son called, and the operator who connects them. The quality ot ser
vice rendered Is determined by the spirit in which all three work to
gether, rather than by the individual effort ot any one ot these three 
persons. We shall gladly send complete este of the eerlee to those 
desiring them.

“MY BELL RANG”
“There Is No One On 

the Line Now”
This report 1» most exasperating to the average telephone 

may be explained ae follows:—
1. When a party calls for a number, the bell at called station 

rings automatically every eight seoonds until answered. It the an
swer Is flow and calling party hangs up the automatic ringing cesses 
Instantly with his hang-up. The Operator receives a disconnect sig
nal with the hang-up and takes the connection down. Then if called 
party answers a few seconds later he Is answered In most oases by 
another operator who is unaware ot the previous call. It Is obvious 
that she cannot tell him who was calling for she does not know. Bhe 
cannot say he was called by mistake for she does not know. There
fore, operators are instructed to say “There Is no one on the line 
now." However, it she does know the number that called, she will 
say for example, "Main 123 called you, but they have hungup."

2. Often a party calls a wrong number and realises hie mistake 
after one or two rings have been made and then hangs up without 
welting to apologize to the party he hae caused to be rung In error. 
When the party so called answers the operator must report to him 
that no one is on the line as only at rare intervals will she be the 
operator who handled the original call

3. Another cause for this trouble le due to operator accidentally 
ringing a wrong number, such as 466 for 467. In this case the opera
tor when she realises her mistake is Instructed to wait a reasonable 
time for 466 to answer and It they answer say "I beg your pardon, 
you were called by mistake."

In the laet case she knows why you were called and win tell you. 
In the previous cases she is not aware, as a general rule, that you 
were called and therefore used the phrase "Thera la one on the 
line."

r. It

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
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THF BUSINESS Kl Of H OH K, PRESENT11N OF PORTRMT the order la which I have propounded ground hare.

Are we sure that our ancient broth- I point you tit reply to the whek 
ren had the Spirit of the Lord? That genhie of 'our Institution. Our ♦entre 
U a question which I will answer In our .organization, our ritual are all do 
the words of our Saviour, “By their silent of Liberty. Recall the staid) 
fruits ye.ahall know them." Look at and Impressive ceremonial with whlot 
the works of our ancient brethren. A Master Is installed. Recoiled th< 
Contemplate those dreams of stone in' solemn chargee which are given U 
which they wrought their faith: / every officer in a lodge when he is 1

vested with the jewel of his office. A» 
are reminded that though they be for i 
time elevated above their fellows, yei 
as Masons all meet upon the level 
Thus has the Craft preserved that trut 
Idea of Liberty which sees In it not the 
license for each to do as he likes, bui 
rather that ordered harmony In which 
each different note is required to com 
plete the music of the whole.

we tor

6

0FUTESEMT0BEI1IS.P.G.M.;1 SISTEEOUIMMILEO QH DUCKET IT 
FOR TEARS It THE RAISER

“Give all thou can’st; high heaven re
jects the lore

Of nicely calculated less or more;
So deemed the min who fashioned tor 

the sense z
These lofty pillars, spread that branch

ing roof
Self-poised, and scooped Into ten thou

sand cells *
Where light and ebade repose, where 

music dwells
Lingering, and wandering on as loth 

to die;
Like thoughts whose very sweetness 

yleldeth proof
That they were bora for Immortality.

They dreamt not of a perishable home
Who thus could build."

Mrs. Melissa McMullin Wants 

Freedom from William Mc

Mullin, Moncton Hotel Man

Masons Attend Service at Trinity Church—Ser

mon by Archdeacon Crowfoot—Tablet Unveil

ed—Ceremony is Held at Masonic Temple — 

Many Visiting Freemasons Attend.

Syndicate Was Formed to Operate in Dominion— 

It Consisted of Heads of Twelve Great Firms 
and Half of Capital Was to Be Supplied by Ger

man Government—August Thyssen, Wealthy 

German, Writes Pamphlet on Subject

Thus as we read the records of tht 
past it would seem that the mission o 
Masonry has been to keep the Inez 
of Liberty alight.

What then about the future?
I believe that there is a future fo- 

Masonry, a future which shall far ex 
ceed the glories of the past, if you am 
I will be but faithful to our obligatioi 
and hand on to posterity that which w< 
ourselves have inherited from th< 
past. And if we would fulfil our pari 
in this glorious mission it would seen 
to me that there are three things w( 
must do.

In the first place we must do all il 
our power to

—St. John Cases.

SYedericton, Jan. 22—The Divorce 
Cogrt met here today. His Honor 
Judge Crocket presiding. Six cases 
have been filed since the court met 
last, and the docket also contains 
several cases which came over from 
the preceding term.

The St. John case, Ward vs. Ward, 
in which evidence was taken last term 
was again before the court and His 
Honor expresssed the opinion that the 
cases should be dismissed unless 
strong evidence against condonation 
of the alleged offence of the defendant 
wife on the part of the plaintiff hus
band was forthcoming. Mr. Daniel 
Mullln, K. C., counsel for the plaintiff, 
said that the statement of the court 
came as a surprise to him, and he 
requested time to refer to authorities.

In the suit of Logan vs Logan, Mr. 
M. G. Teed, K. C., made application 
for the case to be heard In St. John, 
on the ground that hardship would be 
worked if the hearing took place in 
Fredericton. His Honor stated that 
he was opposed to transferring the 
hearing unless in a most extreme case.

The case of Mallory vs. Mallory will 
go over until another term.

Recent Cases.
The cases filed with the registrar of 

the court since the November sittings 
of the court are as follows:

George Allen Merrill vs. Ester Lil
lian Merrill. Plaintiff resides at Me- 
Adam. Defendant, formerly Fraser 
is now a resident of Clinton, Mass.

Elizabeth Cunningham vs. William 
Henry Cunningham: parties belong to 
Lome ville, and St. John.

Charles FitzRandolph vs. Elizabeth 
FitzRandolph : the parties reside in 
Fredericton the defendant formerly 
being Elizabeth O’Brien, of Baltimore.

Herny E. Allen vs. Florence M. 
Allen: parties belong to St. John, 
the latter formerly Nicholson. They 
were married in Halifax in 1916, by 
Rev. J. M. Donaldson. Plaintiff is a 
private in the C. E. F., at St. John. 
Absolute divorce is asked. Octavio 
Valentine Is named as co-respondent. 
John Mallory vs. Alberta Best ' Mal
lory: Parties belong to Bellisle,
Kings county, the defendant formerly 
Best. They were married by Rev. Mr. 
Dwyer at Belleisle in 1887. Several 
persons are named as co-respondents; 
absolute divorce is asked.

Moncton Suit.

Melissa McMullin vs. William Mc
Mullin; Parties belong to Moncton, 
the plaintiff formerly McCleave. They 
were married in 1908 by Rev. F. S. 
Bamford. Several acts of unfaithful
ness are set out as committed in both 
Halifax and Moncton and several per
sons are named co-respondents. Ab
solute divorce is sought on usual 
statutory grounds.

Undefended cases : The docket for 
the January term Is as follows. Louise 
Logan vs. Robert A. Logan, Francis 
Kerr files record; George Allen Mer 
rill vs Esther Lillian Merrill, N. Marks 
Mills files record ; John Mallory vs. 
Alberta Best Mallory, Kenneth A. Wil
son files record ; Elizabeth Cunning
ham vs. William Henry Cunningham, 
Daniel Mullin, K. C„ files record.

Defended causes: Harry T. Ward 
vs Annie L. Ward. Daniel Mullin. K. 
C„ for plaintiff. Teed & Teed for de
fendant; Charles FitzRandolph vs. 
Elizabeth FitzRandolph, Gregory & 
Winslow file record; J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C„ files appearance.

Surely none who gase upon suchof Solon had stipulated that citiseos
should have a voice in the selection of stupendous works will deny to their 
their governors, that government artificers some share in the Spirit ot 
should proceed not by compulsion,, but the Lord. If theu they had the Spirit 
by consent, and that all who held an- at the Lord, had they also Liberty? 
thorlty should hold It subject to the we claim that our ancient brethren 
cnntrol of those for whom they acted, kept the taper of Liberty alight What 
But as Lord Acton has said: “Altho’ 
the maxims of the great classic teach
ers, of Sophocles, and Pleto and Sen
eca, and the glorious examples t>f pub
lic virtue were In the mouths of all 
men, there was no power in them to 
avert the doom of that civilisation for 
which the blood of so many patriots 
and the genius of so many incompar
able writers had been wasted in vain.
The liberties of the ancient nations 
were crushed beneath a hopeless and 
inevitable despotism.”

How then did liberty come to us?
There are those who tell us that mod
ern liberty was bom in the throes of 
the French Revolution. Without in
tending to minimise the historical im
portance of that terrible event, I main
tain that it is not true to attribute our 
modern heritage of freedom entirely to 
this source. The candle of liberty first 
lighted by the sages of classical an
tiquity was not extinguished, and only 
relit at the holocaust of the effete 
French aristocracy. It was burning all 
the time.

"Liberty,” writes a disciple of Glad
stone, "in the old days had been the 
offspring of thought and meditation, its 
cradle had been rocked by sages, and 
it had been suckled on the logic of 
philosophers” . . . But “there were no 
philosophers in the medieval age, for 
intellect had not yet reawakened and 
the cause of liberty was attended to by 
bladkismiths and carpenters, and fish
mongers and clothiers, and other such 
practical craftsmen and artisans.” And 
how was it that these rude and unlet
tered men could keep the precious 
taper of liberty alight? I will tell you.
It was not that they were philosophers, 
they were not. It was not that they 
were deep thinkers, they were not. It 

and uk you to consider the principles was not that they were steeped in 
for which Masonry stands. ^asMc lore, they were not. But it was

Seeing that it is only in the tight of ! that they were men whose religion was 
the past that the ideals and alms of their life, whose trade, as their Guild 
the present can be understood aright, rules to this day attest, was regulated 
I would as* you to glance badki over by the spirit of Christianity, It was for 
the records of time and consider those this reason that they kept the precious 
hoary mists of antiquity out of which taper burning, for where the Spirit of 
our most excellent institution is seen the Lord Is there is liberty, 
emerging Without discussing at At this point two questions force I 
length the sublime origins of our themselves upon our attention. We 
Craft a subject of which it would not have claimed Divine inspiration for 
be seemly to treat in the presence of a our ancient brethren; on what grounds 
mixed assemblage, I may say that in it will be asked do we make this claim?
Free Masonry we have the direct lineal And secondly, it may be asked, what is 
descendant of the Guilds which played the witness of Masonry to liberty, are 
so prominent & part In the history of we sure that she has really preserved 
the Middle Agps. And in making this,this precious taper and kept it burn- 
essertion I feel that I am giving exprès-1 ing?
sion to a statement which the most Let me take these two questions in 
cynical • cowan" will hardly venture 
to dispute. It is a fact established be
yond possibility of denial, and attested 
not only by records in possession of 
lodges in the Old Country, but vouched 
for in any history of our nation. And 
there is traceable an unbroken contin
uity of life linking the speculative 
Masons of today with their operative 
brethren of antiquity.

If then we are to arrive at a true 
estimate of the mission of Masonry it 
will be by a study of the part played 
by the Medieval Guilds in the drama 
of the human race.

As we study the records of those old 
fir,y8 the Guilds appeal to us on account 
of the extent and variety of their

At the fiftieth anniversary of the 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, which 
was celebrated last night at the Ma
sonic Temple, George D. Ellis officiat
ed as director of ceremonies, the same 
position held by his father, the late 
Senator J. V. Ellis, fifty years ago, 
when the first grand lodge was organ 
ized. Since that time with but one e* 
ception all have passed away. The 
anniversary was attended by many 
outside Masons and all united in the 
spirit of the occasion. Among the out
side members present were Donald 
Fraser, P.G.M. of Nova Scotia, and 
Past Grand Master Rogers of P. E. 1.

After attending special services at 
Trinity church, where Archdeacon 
Crowfoot delivered a forcible sermon 
befitting the occasion, the body return
ed to the Masonic Temple. Thriy were 
treated to some exceptionally fine ora
tions by members of the1 lodge as well 
as the visiting Masons. The unveiling 
of the tablet, in which is recorded the 
first officers of the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick, aid presentation of 
an oil painting by Mrs. J. V. Ellis, in 
honor of her husband, were features of 
the celebration. The tablet was un
veiled by Dr. H. S. Bridges of St. John 
and the painting by Thomas Walker, 
P. G. M.

The sermon preached at Trinity was 
as follows:

2 Cor., ill., 17: Where the Spirit of 
the Lord Is there is liberty.

M.W.G.M., members of Grand Lodge, 
and Brethren, we are here this evening 
to thank God for the blessings which 
He has so richly poured upon the 
Craft, and particularly upon the Grand 
Lodge of this jurisdiction during the 
past 50 years of Its existence.

It will be in accord with the spirit 
of our gathering, as well as giving 
point to the thanksgivings which we 
have assembled to offer to the Deity If 
I take as my subject

The Mission of Masonry

private interview with Bethmann- 
Hollweg’s private secretary, who told 
me that if I declined to give the guar
antee I would lose a contract I had 
with the war office.

"I described this demand as black
mail of the worst’sort and refused to 
guarantee a mark to the war loan. 
Two months later I lost my contract 
and the greater part of my business 
has been taken overeat a figure that 
means confiscating Moreover, 1 
not to get paid întil after the war, 
but am to receive four per cent on 
the purchase price.

“The foreign trade department sent 
out a circular last March which said: 
“It will tik wise to employers who 
have foreign trade interests to employ 
agents In foreign countries who can 
pass themselves off as being of French 
or English birth. German agents and 
travellers will probably for some" time 
after the war have difficulty in doing 
business not only in enemy countriés 
but in neutral countries.

"So this is the prospect we are 
faced with after the war. The mean
ing of this circular in plain language 
is this: So loathed and hated have 
Germans become outside their own 
country that no one will want to have 
any personal dealings with them 
after the war.

"Can any German to whom such 
prospects are held out by the Emper
or fall to see that he has been bam
boozled and humbugged and fooled 
into supporting a war from which the 
utmost he can hope to gain is to come 
out of it without national bank
ruptcy”?

Washington, Jan. M—German busl- 
men have been blackmailed byness

Emperor William from the days im
mediately preceding the war until the 
present according to an article writ
ten by August Thyssen, one of the 
wealthiest members of Germany’s bus
iness community, and a leader of the 
Republican movement, 
was first published in pamphlet form 
but it was suppressed and the author 
fined.

“I am writing this pamphlet” the 
writer says, because I want to open 
the eyes of Germany, especially of 
the business community to facts. 
When the Hohenzollerns wanted to 
get the support of the commercial 
class for their war plans, they put 
their ideas before us as a business 
proposition. A large number of busi- 

and commercial men were asked

(Continued on page 4»

Children Cry .for Fletcher'sThe article

r
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature ot 
_/7 - and has been made under his per-

sons! supervision since its infancy.
/■CtfcAlM. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimec

What is CASTORIA
Cactoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ness
to support the Hohenzollern war pol
icy on the ground that U would pay 
them to do so. Let me frankly con
fess that I am one of those men who 
was led to agree.

“In 1912 the Hoheneollerns say that 
the war had become a necessity to the 
preservation of the military system 
upon which their power depends In 
that year, the Hohenzollerns might 
have directed, if they had desired the 
foreign affairs of our country so that 

would have been insured in

%

peace
Europe for at least fifty years.

"I was personally promised a free 
grant of 30,000 acres In Australia add 
a loan from the Deutsche Bank of 
$750,000 at 3 per cent ti> 
develop my business in Australia. To 
several other firms were promised 
special trading facilities in India, 
which was to be conquered by Ger
many—be It noted by the end of 1915 
A syndicate was formed for the ex
ploitation of Canada. This syndicate 
consisted of the heads of twelve great 
firms: the working capital was fixed 
at $100,000,000 half of which was to 
be found by the German government.

"These promises were not vaguely 
given, they were made definitely by 
Bethmann-Hollweg on behalf of the 
emperor to gatherings of business men 
and in many cases to individuals. I 
have mentioned the promise of a grant 
of 30,000 acres In Australia that was 
made to me. Promises of a similar 
kind were made at least eighty other 
persons at special interviews with the 
Chancellor and particulars of these 
promises were entered in a hook at 
the trades d

enable me to

GENUINE CASTORIA AIWA'LOOK IT com 
TONGUE If SICK. 

CROSS. FEVERISH

i Bears the Signature of

4 >

In Use For Over 30 YearsWhçn constipated or bilious 
give "California Syrup 

of Figs.”
< The Kind You Have Always Bought

TNE CtNTAUE COM RAN V. NEW VQNK CITY,

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, it is a sure sign that your tittle 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or Is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad ; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, 
teaspoonful of “
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, and you

epartment.
"But not oifly were these promises 

made by the chancellor, they were 
confirmed by the Emperor, who on 
three occasions addressed large pri
vate gatherings of business men In 
Berlin, Munich and (Tassel in 1912 and 
1913. I was at one of these gather
ings. The emperor s speech was one 
of the most flowery orations I have 
heard.

TEETH
FREE Examinations, 
Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

Good Healthfull of cold, give a 
California Syrup of

ppetite, good spirits— 
mean no discord in the body. 
To keep the organs in har
mony—when there is need—use

good a y
"The emperor wee practically en- 

thusiastic over the coming German 
conquest of India. 'India' he said, is 
occupied by the British. It is, in a 
way governed by them, 
not merely occupy India, we shall 
conquer it, and the vast revenues 
that the British allow to be. taken by 
Indian princes will after our conquest 
flow in a golden stream into the 
Fatherland. In all the richest lands 
of the earth the German flag will fly 
over every other flag.

"But this is'what has happened in 
reality. In December of 1916, the 
Chancellor, Bethmann-Hollweg, began 
to have interviews once more with bus
iness men. I was personally asked to 
guarantee a subscription of $1,000,000. 
I declined to give this; so did some 
others. I was then favored with a

well, playful child again.
You needn’t coax sick children to 

take this harmless “fruit laxative;" 
they love its delicious taste, and it al
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup qt Figs,” which has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, 
ask to see that It Is made by 
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse 
any other kind with contempt.

I

BEECHAM’S
PELLS

aWe shall

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth matte 
or it you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult i 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by oui 
famous Nap-A-Minit method.

REMEMBER, Our Prices Are the Lowest in the Province.
$1.00 Spent with Us Will Go as Far as $2.00 Elsewhere. 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 25c.

tersest Sale of A ay Medicine fa> the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 26c.

Philanthropic Work.
At King's Lynn, for instance they 

maintained the eea wall, a very import
ant part of public work in that low- 
lying country. At Coventry they sus
tained the aged, at Ludlow they edu
cated the children, while at Cambridge 
they were 
the College of Corpus Christ!, which 
stands to this day a monument of their 
social service.

We read of them too in the
Picturesque Role,

as the organizers of famous pageants 
and stately processions. We are told 
for instance that at York on the Fri
day after Corpus Christ!, the Guild, 
which was called after the holy day, 
f«kept a solemn procession, and it is 
narrated that in this festive show in 
the year 14-13 96 separate crafts took 
part, and no less than 54 distinct page
ants were prepared and presented in 
the profession of these crafts, while 
ten more made the show the more 
glorious by bearing a vast number of 
blazing torches.”

But while these facts convey a vivid 
and appealing picture of two aspects 
of the work of the Guilds they do not 
exhaust the reasons for their existence 
or in any way summarize their import-

and uninterrupted existence such as 
these Guilds enjoyed had they been 
societies formed only for philanthropy 
and merry-making. They existed to 
promote a deeper purpose than this, a 
purpose of which pageantry and public 
service forms but the by-products as 
it were. What this service was will 
best be understood in the tight of a 
sentence written by the late Bishop 
Stubbs of Truro, who describes them 
as “the purest fount Of true democ
racy."

A hasty glance at the history of de
mocracy must suffice to substantiate 
this statement. As early as the 6th 
century, BX3., the political philosophy

"Call

THE "PATS" BAND. k MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSSTOMOCH CAUSES 
INDIGESTION, GAS

The St. Mary’s Brass Band which 
enlisted with the 140th Battalion, and 
after some time in England wafc 
drafted to the Princess Patricia Regi
ment In France, and was the first 
band that has crossed the channel 
as a unit, gave a delightful concert 
at a Brigade banquet in France on 
December 12. 
arrived yesterday shows 
“St. Mary’s" is continuing to render 
real music, and friends of the bands
men will be pleased to learn that they 
are happy to be "Over There.”

Charles H. Williams is the band
master, and with him in the band is 
Harold Williams, sons of a late veter
an bandmaster and instructor. Like 
their father, nothing but the best 
music would suit, and perhaps that 
is the reason that this band is being 
taken notice of.

Bandmaster Williams has been pro
moted to warrant officer, and 
others in the ”P. P. Band,” left excel
lent positions in the city to go over-

instrumental in founding

STOP
HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND

38 Charlotte Street, St. John.
DR. A. J. Mcknight, Proprietor.f Hours : 9 a m. to 9 p. in

CHILDREN HAD 
WHOOPING COUGH The programme which 

that the old You never had a head
ache when you were 
well
To keep well is to keep 
dean, inside.
To relieve headache, and 
to prevent it, keep the liver 
active and industrious and 
the bowels as regular ax 
a clock.
Two generations of healthy, 
vigorous people have done 
this by taking one pill at 
bedtime, regularly—a larg
er dose when nature gives 
the warning.

"Pape's Diapepsin” ends all 
stomach distress in five 

minutes. ■fUVag*:Whooping cough, although specially 
a disease of childhood, is by no means 
confined to that period, but may occur 

time of life. It is one of the "HEART SONGS"
COUPON

at any
most dangerous diseases of Infancy, 
and- yearly causes more deaths than 
scarlet fever, typhoid or diphtheria, 
and is more common in female than 
male children.

Whooping coughs start with neez- 
ing, watering of the eyes, irritation 
of the throat, feverishness and courh. 
The coughing attacks occur frequent
ly, bat are generally more severe at 
night.

On the first sign of a "whoop" Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup hould 
ue administered, as' *t '’.rips to clear 
the branchial tubes >f tho collected 
mucous and phlegm.

Mrs. George Cooper. Bloomfield, 
OnL, writes: "It is with pleasure I 

write and tell you that there 
never was a better cough jtlivine 
made than Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Our children had whooipng 
cough last winter, and that 1; the 
only thing that seemed to help them, 
it loosens up the phlegm so that they 
could raise it easily. I will never 
be without it.”

“Dr. Wood’s is 25c. and 50c. a hot- 
Hé; put up in a yellow wrapper; 
three pine trees the trade mark; 
manufactured by The T. Mllburn 
Oo, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Wonder what upset your Stomach— 
which portion of the fo 
damage—do you? Well, doh’t bother. 
If your stomach Is in a revolt; If 
sour, gassy and upset, and what you 
just ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undl 
gested food ;

did the

PRC>S ENTEtD BY
THIS PAPER TO YOU

mlike breath foul, tongue 
coated—Just take a little Pape’s Dia- 
pepsln and in five minutes yoif wond
er what became of the indigestion 
and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have & had 

In the matter of the estate of stqmach. A little Diapepaln occasion- 
James A. Lord, the will has been ally keeps this delicate organ regu- 
proved in common form, and letters lated and they eat their favorite 
testamentary granted to Stephen B. foods without fear.
Bustin and James W. Hamm. Dr. J. It your stomach doesn’t take care 
B. M. Baxter, K. C, is proctor. of your liberal limit without rebel-

In the matter of Louisa Helen lion; it your food Is a damage instead 
Thomson Vincent, an infant, letters of a help, remember the quickest, sur
et guardianship have been granted to est, most harmless relief is Pape’s 
Mary Martin, her mother J. M. True- Diapepsin which costs only fifty 
man is proctor. cents for a large case at drug stores.

In the matter of the estate of It’s truly wonderful—it digests food 
Charles D. McPherson, the will has and sets things straight, so gently 
been proved In common form, and and easily that it is really astonishing, 
letters testamentary granted tot Please, for your sake, don’t go on 
Thomas J. McPherson. George S. puud on with a weak, disordered etom- 
Shaw proctor, *ch; It’t ao unnecessary.

fr

ill history. No organization of 
would have had the continuous

PROBATE COURT. THE ST.JOHN STANDARD»
CARTER’S
•iTTL*
HiverIHü* Wednesday, January 23, 1918

Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive oaiei, 
and present them together with our advertised price of 98c, 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

SECURES

an
€*nutn* bears S/gn»tmra

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

COUPONS
AND 98c3 IT.

Mail Orders Will Be Filjed 
Immediatey on Arrival of 
Shipment.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ...

i- 22c.
. 28c.

F1VEHPNDRED MEN--------------------

FOR FREDERICTON
m

> I
»

Train from Ontario Fourteen 
Hours Late end Expected 

This Morning.

[$ Special t# The Standard.
FYedericten, Jan. 22—A epeolal train 

bringing 600 men from western On
tario «0 this city is expected some 
time tomorrow morning. Thé train 
was running fourteen hour* late from 
Montreal, They are coming by C* O, 
R. and the women’s societies of this 
city are planning to hate sandwiches 
and hot coffee for them on their ar
rival.

in This sport coat has framed 
itself up and dug itself in. 
No quitter, it's come to stay. 
Under these conditions 
we've given it thought and 
secured a line that's very 
sporty. If you're going to 
do it, do it right.
Here you'll find the right 
one.
Some are plain checks. 
Some quiet stripes.
Others plain colors.
All are correct, the very 
newest for young men, sev
eral models. An advance lot 
of spring styles.

>al

to
CAMBRIDGEise

Cambridge, Jan., 18—Relatives and 
friends ot Ml* Martha Wilson met at 
her home “Brookatde" on Tuesday, 
lath to celebrate her 90th birthday. 
Despite the very severe storm, a tall 
house assembled to do her honor,ed showing the high esteem lu which this 
old lady la held. After tea was served, 
the evening waa spent very pleasantly 
—In the oourae ot which a purse ot 
gold was presented to Mies Wilson by 
our Pastor W. R. Greenwood. She 
responded tn a very pleasing manner, 
hoping we would all be able to meet 
with her again next year. The gather
ing broke up with reading and prayer 
by the Pastor. All joined In elnging 
"God be with yoe 'till we meet again."

On Saturday last In the afternoon 
the young people of this place had a 
sleighing party to Mr. Theodore 
White's' lumber camp at Mtllbrook. 
Lots of good things to eat were provid
ed by the ladies. After tea a pleasant 
time was spent in singing.

The Young People s Society was held 
on Monday evening at the home of 
Misa Hasel Gilchrist, about 311 mem
bers being present. Much credit Is 
due Rev. W. R. Greenwood, pastor of 
the Baptist ohuroh here, for the way 
In which he conducts these meetings.

Mrs. Chts. Gilchrist has recently 
had letters from her two soldier boys. 
Sergeant Roy and Driver Garnet Gil
christ, who are In England, telling that 
each received their Christmas boxes 
O. K. Sergt Roy spent his Xmas In 
hospital and said that he was thlnli 
Ing about the folks at home all day. 
Driver Garnet had just arrived back 
at Seeford. after being up to London 
on his "last leave" before going to 
France. Ho had a very pleasant time, 
hut had a very narrow escape as there 

big air raid In London at that 
time, and he happened to he near one 
of the big bombe that blew up a fact-
0IThe W. 0. T. U. are meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Daniel Wilson today.

i
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from an operation for appendicitis at 
the St John Hospital.

Ada Rouse died here on Sunday, 
aged 18 years.

THE WEATHER

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 22—Light snow 
has fallen today in parts of Ontario 
and Saskatchewan; elsewhere In Can
ada the weather has ben fair. It con
tinues cold everywhere except in Al
berta and British Columbia, where it 
is quite mild.

Maritime—strong northwest winds; 
clearing and continued cold.
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the Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relleft 50c,
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INCONSISTENCIES 

OF FISHERY LAWSCAMPOBELLO.
Campobello, Jan. 20—The death Re

curred at Sedgewlck, Me., last week 
of Emma Carolyn Gray, formerly Miss 
Patch of the Island, aged 78 years.
Mrs. Kelly at the Narrows here sur
vives her.

The young folks assembled on Mon-
&TSSX me Th. Alscsion,. It was «Id. h.v.

Indulged In and a few pleasant hour» *»nUc Paulflo coaat*. It waa antd 
anent that while Canadian fishing vessels

In like manner did they also as- were barred by a federal law from 
semble on Thursday evening to enter- ™^en“nfhi 
tain Mrs. J. Malloch and celebrate her C:hl«picifle
eighty-third birthday. Music, games, .n^ntï KM,*?
refreshments, etc., were Indulged in. Jhoro^^d^ bo«^ go into Katohi- 
and a very pleasant time closed with
the singing of the National Anthem. J® the fleh,n* ban.^9* ,The Canadla® 

Mrs. Carson, wife of Mr. Carson. | boats were compelled to pay fees at 
collector of Customs, is convalescing Ketchikan and to clear from that port.

Washington, Jan. 28.—Sessions of 
the fisheries commission here will be 
concluded this week. Open hearings 
will begin tn Boston January 81. From 
there tho commissions will go to Qlou 
coster and then to some plane in Can
ada.
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AL
This advertisement is the eleventh of a series of eleven designed to 
effect closer co-operation between the company and its subscribers. 
There are three parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the per
son called, and the operator who connects them. The quality of ser
vice rendered is determined by the spirit in which all three work to
gether, rather than by the Individual effort of any one of these three 
persons. We shall gladly send complete sets of the eerlee to those 
desiring them.

ii
But

“MY BELL RANG”ruien- 
,t the
acked

The

“There Is No One On 
the Line Now”

1 the 
k and 
»t the 
i not 
38 cap-

This report la most exasperating to the average telephone 
may be explained as follows:—

1. When a party calls for a number, the bell at called station 
rings automatically every eight seconds until answered. If the an
swer Is flow and calling party hangs up the automatic ringing ceases 
Instantly with hie hang-up. The Operator receives a disconnect sig
nal with the hang-up and takes the connection down. Then If called 
party answers a few seconds later he is answered In most cases by 
another operator who is unaware of the previous call. It is obvious 
that she cannot tell him who was calling for she does not know. She 
cannot say he was called by mistake for she does not know. There
fore, operators are instructed to say "There Is no one on the line 
now.” However, it she does know the number that called, she will 
say for example, "Main 123 called you, but they have hungup."

2. Often a party calls a wrong number and realises his mistake 
after one or two rings have been made and then hangs up without 
waiting to apologise to the party he haa caused to be rung In error. 
When the party so called answers the operator must report to him 
that no one is on the tine as only at rare intervals will she be the 
operator who handled the original call

3. Another cause for this trouble is due to operator accidentally 
ringing a wrong number, such as 466 for 467. In this case the opera
tor when she realises her mistake Is instructed to wait a reasonable 
time for 466 to answer and It they answer say "I beg your pardon, 
you were called by mistake."

In the last case She knows why you were called and win tell you. 
In the previous cases she Is not aware, as a general role, that you 
were called and therefore used the phrase "There U n* one on the 
line."
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with the military situation. excluding [ 
Russia and Rumania, which, of course, j 
must be excluded, the Allies have a V 
substantial superiority, in manpower 
over the Central Powers; the resources 
of the Allies and America are suffici
ent to assure victory, and “nothing but 
a psychological catastrophe can save 
the Central Powers.” What is pro
posed Is that those resources be ;.ut to 
their fullest and most effective use. 
“At sea," says Sir Auckland'Geddas, 
"we must be supreme ; in the Air we 
must win supremacy, and on 'and we 
must do the best we can to fill toe gap 
Russia has made until America can 
take her plaqe. And all rhe time we 
have to keep our vital industries 
geihg."

Following upon the speeches of Mr.. 
Lloyd George and President Wilson, 
affirming the determination of the Al
lies to win the war, comes this new 
call upon the man-power of Great 
Britain, good proof that Britain is 
ready to back her words with deeds, 
and to keep the reinforced enemy fully 
employed on the western front un. 
the arrival of the United States army 
ettcblishes a superiority which, la Sir 
Auckland Geddes* words,- will be the 
sure herald of complete and final vic
tory.

w
I s ;

1 m■ : ittLimite*. U Prince William Street. I wee watching pop «peeking end thinking In the netting room, and 
aU ot a seddin I eed. Pop.

Present, eed pop.
Did you hnow how to Ice skate wen you wae a hoy? I led.
I shood say I did, eed pop, there wae ony one other boy that cood 

come enyware neer me, and he coodent come very neer,
O, pop, I eed, I bet you cood do tricks and everything.
Tricks and everytblnga ony ixpresses it mildly, sed pop, I cood cut 

a figure 8 so neetly you wood of thawt It had bln done with a ruler. I 
meen a compass, and ùren It came to fast skating, well, the wind had to 
let Itself out some to keep up with me, thate all.

I bet peeple stood erround watching you, and everything dident they, 
pop I sed.

With all due modesty, they did, sed pop.
Do you think Ill ever be able to skate that good, pop? I sed.
Wy not? sed pop* blood will tell, and also, a chip ot the old block Is 

worth 2 In the bush. *
Well O, pop, I sed, I bet you dldent jest use ordnery skates that you 

had to strap on every time, did you, pop?
I shood say not, eed pop, I used the finest skates procurable and 

they were rlvlted on the hansomest pare'of skating shoes on the hole 
lake.

8L Joàn. N. B..
▼.1 u.

— _______ Realtor Year Latter».

Metal >ST. JOHN, N. a., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18. 1»1«.

For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Frtoc 30e. net per lb. 
freismt mid ow too u. lots to 
•OUR DEAREST RAILWAT STATION

W* ir5W mW?Hd" ■n"?< *° b* • Good Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying a higher price

“We artfighting/or a worth}/ purpose, and Me shall nor last down 
anti that purpose has been fully achieved. “ H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EM PIKE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

has brought disaster, to several of its 
representative*. Cruelty has marked
some reigns and the hand of the as
sassin has been more acute than in 
any other kingdom or empire ot mod
ern times. Ivan II. wae imprisoned in 
1741 and assassinated some score of 
years later. Peter III. was assassinat
ed in 1762. Tke Emperor Paul was 
murdered in 1801. Alexander II. was 
assassinated on March 18. 1881. Nich
olas II. has been in peril of violent 
death quite often. He has bad to flee 
the wrath ot his subjects more than 
once. The revolution which was the 
outcome ot the war with Japan, and of 
the people's sickness of an absolute 
menarchy that promised reform and at

THE SOLDIERS’ VOTE.

The counting ot the soldiers’ vote 
las been proceeding In London, but it 
vill be a tew weeks before the results 
ire known and the exact complexion of 
he neat House ot Commons tf deter- 
nined.

His general returning officer at 
)ttawa has Issued a statement intend 
id to counteract the prevalent impres- 
don that the votes of the soldiers are 
lepable of manipulation by the authori
ties and can be thrown Into a selected 
lumber ot constituencies to the politi
sai destruction ot the opposition can 
lldate in such constituencies.

There is no warrant for this impres- 
ion in the act. Each soldier's ballot 
L contained in an envelope specifying 
he constituency in which it is to be 
minted and the direction of the sol
fier must be followed in the counting.
I Under the law the soldier is expect- 
|d to vote in the constituency in which 
le lived before going overseas; but 
were is a provision which permits a 
Didier, who is a British subject and 
Us no domicile in Canada, to desig- 
Ute the constituency in which his 
kte is to be counted. It is this provis- 
in which has given rise to the belief 
let soldiers’ votes can be thrown to

8®atb . . . That Great Britain would be com-
■ It Is, of course, possible and Indeed ..... *I”. ' .. 4 „ ... , . polled to call more men to the colorsFobable, that soldiers at the front , ...... ____1 , .... .. , ... has been anticipated ever since thsEming within the scope of this pro- „ , .. _..I. . .. ... , Russian collapse and the near-collapse■slon may have thrown their votes , ....__r . , ... , . . , of Italy. The civil and military disor-|to certain constituencies in order to „ _ , ...1. . , . , . , ... . gamzation of Russia enabled Germanv
lake certain the defeat of candidates ° , ______.F , to move large bodies of troops for the■tose views they regarded as anti- , , . . , ___ . . ...., ... i . « ii u much-needed reinforcement of theHtlonal, and anti-war; but in all such , . ,. - Dllo. ... ... western front. No one, outside of Rus-■ses the action is taken by the soldier .... . „ .r .. . . . . .. ... _. sia. supposed that this transfer wouldmnself and not by the authorities. The , .r, . . . not take place, despite whatever stip-Eliots will be counted precisely as . . . . ...F . ulations might have been laid down■ay were cast. Half the returning . , . . .... . â by Russia and accepted by German>,■cers who will count the ballot were , , ... ...■ . . , . ,, , as terms ot the armistice, with regard■ninated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. .... . , .to it. The same conditions which en

abled Germany to transfer German 
and Austrian troops to the western 
front, necessitated the withdrawal of 
British and French troops, to an un
known number, tor the reinforcement 
of the Italian army. These changes 
called for new measures, and those 
measures are being taken. The bur
den must be borne by Great Britain, 
inasmuch as Fiance “has poured forth

T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. a

Well will you get me some like that so 1 can try to lero to skate as 
good as wat you used td, pop? I sed.

Good nite, you cant get an outfit like that for less than 10 dollera at 
the cheepest, sed pop, and I sed, Well gosh, pop, they must of coat even 
more wen you wae a boy.

Say, I dont know wat you intend to be wen you grow up, but take 
It frum me, youll tern out a politician, sed pop.

Well will you, pop? I sed. And he sed, maybe he wood.
Wlch maybe he will.

A BIT OF VERSE

MBIT INJURIOUS MINION OF 
PORTRAIT OF LITE 

SENATOR ELLIS.P.G.M.

NURSES OF THE EMPIRE.
We did not need to ask you,
You came with loyal heart,
And, faithful to your calling,
With zeal, to do your part.
You knew the cause was righteous, 
You heard the great appeal.
And willingly you offered 
To soothe, to cheer, to heal.

the same time hindered its establish
ment, almost secured the downfall ot 
the dynasty. The strivings for liberty 
have been unceasing ever since, and 
the present great war has seen them 
ourst into a debacle, the end of which 

Nlchoffc

TO IK METS
Take a tablespoonful of Salts 

if Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers.

MeanwhileIs uncertain.
Romanoff, who until the other day was 
Czar ot an empire which comprised 
one-sixtli ot the territorial surface of

We do not need to tell you 
How great your trials may be; 
We bless you for your goodness, 
And pray tor victory;
Whate'er may yet befall us,
In conquest or defeat;
A nation kneels to thank you,
A suppliant—at your feet.

(Continued from page 3).

Promote Liberty.

And that this is a part of our obliga
tion of which we are not unmindful I 
am conscious when I contemplate the 
numbers of brethren who have gone 
from every lpdge and are now striking 
their blow for liberty on the battle
fields of Europe and elsewhere. Let 
uh who are at home see to it that we 
support our brave brethren by every 
means at our disposal. We have pray
ed for them tonight. Let us see to It 
that our prayers are followed by our 
labors. Let the Craft be forward in 
every good work to ameliorate the lot 
of the sick and wounded, and to min
ister to the needs of the widow and the 
fatherless. (And In this connection 
let me urge the brethren who are pres
ent here this evening to support the 
effort which the local branch of the 
Red Cross are to make In this city next 
Thursday.)

Secondly, as Masons It Is our duty to

Practice Liberty.

And by this I would have you under
stand that the Craft Is not to be used 
as a means for self-advancement. 
Shame on the brother who has joined 
because of the good he could derive 
from It In his business, but rather I 
would have you see in it a priceless op
portunity for the practice of that true 
Liberty which consists in the service 
of our brother men, and seek to link 
self in the service of others.

Lastly and above all let us see to it 
that we provide Liberty with that true 
Divine atmosphere in which alone sho 
can exist. The Holy Bible Is the great 
light in Free Masonry, let us see to It 
that it is the rule and guide ot our 
lives. Let every Mason remember that 
his life is to be a life lived in the con
scious realization of the Spirit of the 
Lord. Shame on the Mason whose 
Masonry is but an empty ritual and 
nothing more, whose very conduct 
gives the lie to his obligation, and 
whose life is but darkening the Light 
by which others have to live. Rather 
let us remember the glorious mission 
of the Craft, and live In closest touen 
with the Divine Spirit, for “Where the 
Spirit of the Lord Is, there Is Liberty."

1
the globe, Is a man without an occu
pation, without a home, and who Is 
probably soon to be without a country.

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says 
a well-known authority, who warns 
us to be constantly on guard against 
kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this Irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; 
they get sluggish; the eliminative 
tissues clog and thus the waste is 
retained in the blood to poison the 
entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you have 
stinging pains in the back or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or the 
bladder Is Irritable, obliging you to 
seek relief during the night; when 
you have severe headaches, 
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid 
stomach or rheumatism in bad weath
er, get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces of Jad Salts: take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and in a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithla, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate 
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the 
acids in urine so It is no longer a 
source of irritation, thus ending 
urinary and bladder disorders .

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent Ilthla-water drink, and no
body can make a mistake by taking 
a little occasionally to keetf the kid
neys clean and active.

THE NEW CALL FOR MEN.

We do not need to thank you. 
Mere words would not suffice; 
Ten thousand lives restored— 
This is your sacrifice;
Ten thousand, aye, ten thousand. 
Lift up their hearts today 
To thank you. bless you, love you, 
This is your victory.

DIAMOND
DRIVE

CALKS
—John Light.

Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and lie prepared for the slippery 

treets, due at any time.

London. England.

1 A BIT OF FUN nervous

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone 818.

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

NEVER ABUSED PAPA.
The little tot was "losted.” At the 

station the officer tried all sorts of 
questions to ascertain who she was. 
Finally lie said. “What name does 
your mother call your father?"

"She doesn’t call him any name,” re
plied the child; "she likes him."

i

HAT VON KUHLMANN SAID.

•rentier Lloyd George’s statement 
t British cannon will reply to Ger- 
n silence on the question of peace 
ms will raise again the question as 
what Von Kuhlmann meant when 
repoke some time ago in the main 
nmittee of the Reichstag of his un- 
Hngness to let the German war aims 
i known.
kch is now available, and here is
■ passage referred to:
[ It is said, whether bona tide or 
tot I will not decide, that Germany 
powed such sreat reserve in the 
latter of her war aims because 
ito contemplated a carefully 
bought out and deceitful rnanoeu- 
re. It is said that if once Ger
many astutely succeeded in as- 
fcmbling her enemies at a confer- 
hce table she would demand im- 
Essible claims, since she calcu- 
Ites that their people, weary of 
le war and prepared for far-reach- 
|g political sacrifices, would not 
fcy longer support their states- 
len in refusing the German de
fends. For this reason it is said 
I be necessary to continue fight- 
Eg until Germany has been forced 
la detailed public statement ot 
|r conditions of peace 
It discuss these contentions If 
ley had not been accepted by the 
lemy statesmen. It our adver- 
fc-ies are anxious to know what 
ir aims are. the matter is very 
fcple indeed. There are a suffici- 
Et number ot ways available. His- 
My has not furnished an example
■ any diplomatic conference pur- 
Brting to settle international at- 
Mr* which was convened with- 
E previously having Informed it- 
■f by confidential discussions ot 
E intentions of the parties who 
Ere privy to it.
■m the tone ot Mr. Lloyd George's 
Et speech it is clear that the Allies 
■table to get any such frank state-
■ as Von Kuhlmann promised. The 
■Ion now is, was Von Kuhlmann 
■re, or haa he been over-ruled?

THE PRACTICAL WIDOW.
Miss Gusher—You should see the 

wonaerful letters Jack writes me.
Widow Wyse—Yes, my dear, but 

the question is, will he show as much 
enthusiasm in drawing a cheque for a 
grocer's bill as he does in composing a 
love letter.A lengthy report of his her strength in the struggle," to use 

Sir Auckland Geddes* words, and jmonths must elapse before the United 
States army can reach its necessary 
strength in the field. There is. there
fore, no mystery as to the necessity 
for the new call, the details of which 
have been communicated to the Imper
ial Parliament by Sir Auckland Ged
des as Minister ot National Service. 
Interest centres chiefly in the plan 
which is to be followed, and in both 
the positive and the negative sides ot 
that plan.

The call is tor a minimum of 450,000 
men, and more may be required. A 
section of the British press has urged

EXPLAINED.
Wife—I dreamed last night, dear, 

that I was in a box party at the 
theatre.

Hub—Oh! That explains why you 
were talking so loud in your sleep.

the branches In Montreal and other 
large centres, 
membership fee had been reduced 
frdm five to two dollars.

Mr. Fennell stated that the consti
tution which had been drawn up was 
very comprehensive and really needed 
but little explaining. He spoke of the 
Initial steps taken two 
which had led up to the organizing 
of branches In nearly every city in 
the Dominion. The league has al
ready sent $75,000 to the British ad 
military to be expended In relief work 
with the navy and mercantile marine. 
In speaking of the co-operation of the 
Daughters of the Empire and kindred 
organizations Interested In the work 
among the sailors, he referred to the 
kind offer of the above mentioned 
society to assist In every possible way 
the work of the league and stated that 
they had already collected for the 
league $100,000 which amount was 

In the treasurer’s hands.
In speaking of the methods of or

ganizing, he said that each provin
cial committee would also be the 
local committee for the city where it 
was situated. The league will be pre
pared to give financial assistance to 
organizations like the Seamen’s Mis
sion which were providing for the 
men of the navy and mercantile mar-

He stated that the
AT

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE 28* YOUR

STORETHE HIGHER MATHEMATICS.
A man with a fishing pole sat on the 

river bank near the Atchison water
works intake.,

"How many have you caught?” 
someone asked him.

-JL «
—MfA'VWATCHESyears ago

There’s a lot ot satisfaction In 
knowing that the watch you 
carry tells you the correct 
time. And you should carry 
such a watch tor in these days 
when seconds count, being a 
little late may make an essen
tial difference In your pros
pects.
A good watch is not too ex
pensive a proposition for you. 
One may be purchased for a 
comparatively small amount
We should like to show you 
some watches whose time-keep
ing qualities you can rely upon. 
Come in and examine them.

At this time^Pl 
V ol the year ^ 
Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
MET YESTERDAY; 

M.P. FENNELL SPEAKS
KEEPING WELL 
pURING THE WINTER

are specially valuable. ^The blood U ' 
apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, Indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 
comes with the Spriug.

Insistently that the government draw 
the Irish reservoir of man power.

the estimate having been made that
would there are not less than a quarter of a 

million eligible men in Ireland. The 
government has decided not to take 
this course, being satisfied that "the 
reasons which excluded Ireland from 
the first compulsion act, have lost none 
of their potency." It has been decided 
also, not to lower the age limit, as Ger
many has done, and not to raise it, as 
Austria has done. The men required 
arejter be taken from among the young
er men previously exempted in very 
large numbers, because of their em
ployment in essential industries. Their 
places will be filled by older men and 
by women. The number of men now 
under exemption on occupational 
grounds, exceeds one miiyon, so that 
there should be little difficulty in find
ing the 460,000 required for the new 
call, the problem being rather to re
place them in the industries from 
which they are to be drawn.

The speech of Sir Auckland Geddes 
contains the clearest statement yet 
given as to the mobilisation of British 
^nan-power. The total enrollment in 
the armed forces is placed at 7,500,000, 
of which England has contribute:! 
4,630,000, the Dominions and colonies 
900,000, Scotland 620,000, Wales 280,- 
000, and Ireland 170,000, the remain
ing million being composed ot natives 
from various dependencies, employed 
as fighting troope and as labor corps, 
carriers, etc. The army enrollment is 
placed at four millions, while the naval 
personnel has risen in number from 
160,000 to 400,000, a very notable and 
highly significant Increase. What Sir 
Auckland Geddes says Is that no less 
than 1,600,000 men from the eastern 
front ot the Central. Powers will be 
released tor service against the British, 
French and United States armies In 
the west, with the United States forces 
still very far from their intended 

IL was ot a line which strength. Hie statement is In no

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer 
of League Gives Interesting 
Address—Col. Sturdee Ap
pointed to Represent the 
League at Dominion Execu
tive Meeting.

Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters here 
. stood the test of fifty years > 

and hare peered to be a À I 
RaKtni blood purlfier^^Q

Don’t let your blood get thin this 
winter. For people who have a ten
dency toward anaemia—which means 
bloodlessness—winter Is a most try
ing season. Lack ot exercise and 
fresh air, being too constantly In
doors, combine to lower the tone of 
the body and deplete the blood of 
those elements necessary to vigor 
and good health. As soon as you 
notice the tired feeling, lack of ap
petite and shortness of breath, that 
are the warning symptoms of poor 
blood, take a short treatment with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Do not 
wait until the color has entirely left 
your face, until your eyes become 
dull, and until you feel breathless 
after the least exertion. It is much 
easier to correct thinning of the 
blood In the earlier stages than

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build up 
and enrich the blood and strengthen 
and tone the nerves. In this way 
the general health is improved, the 
appetite Increased, digestion streng
thened and new ambition and,energy 
developed. Then work becomes 
easier because it does not cause ex
haustion. You can keep your system 
at the highest efficiency by the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, the great 
blood builder and nerve tonic.

You can obtain these pills from 
any dêaler In medicine or by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

COMPANY, l 
Drug*»!.

_ StJoh

LL SHARPE & SON, 9
Dr. WHeoe’e Deadshot Wormstick In candy
form for children I» a safe cure.JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St John, N. B. F
A meeting of the Canadian Navy 

League held yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade romg was address
ed by M. P. Fennell Jr., the Hon. 
Dominion secretary-treasurer of the 
league, who outlined the purpose and 
alma of the league. Col E. T. Btur- 
dee presided.

After calling the meeting to order, 
he referred to the expected growth 
of the league and said that the mem
bers of the local branch would have 
to put their shoulders to the wheel 
to bring it up to the expectation ot

He said that he was going to organ
ize a committee in Halifax to handle 
the supply ot clothing, etc, which wae 
being sent forward from all parts of 
the Dominion tor the men ot the 

Here the question was raised

l
as to whether St. John would have to 
send their supplies to Halifax and 
then call on that city to send back 
supplies when needed tor distribution 
at this port. This, Mr. Fennell thought 
would not be necessary but thought 
that arrangements could be made later 
to keep here what supplies would be 
necessary for local distribution but 
said that Halifax had been chosen as 
the headquarters for supplies as that 
port wae the naval base In Canada.

Among other matters brought np 
was the educating of the children In 
naval matters by lectures, nlso plac
ing of reading matter in the text 
books pertaining to the navy and the 
establishing ot training ships In the 
various ports where the boys could 
get a similar training on the sea to 
what they receive through the Boy 
Scouts on land.

The question of having a paid or
ganizing secretary to establish branch
es of the league in the smaller cent
res through the province was diecuss-

AN UNHAPPY FAMILY.

e Csarlna has gone mad, as re- 
» it. It is not to be wondered at. 
irden of sorrow has been heavy 
and all her dreams have come 
|ht In 1894 when she proceed- 
t. Petersburg to become the con- 
the Czar ot all the Russlaa, the 
as expressed In English news- 
that the Princess Alix of Hesse, 
augbter ot Queen Victoria, 
6nd her surroundings gloomy in 
Mian court. The forebodings ot 
iy were justified, as events have 
. Terror has followed terror for 
irina ahd sinister Interests have 
ced her, to her own undoing, 
ystery ot the royal heir’s illness 
iver been explained, but It ap- 
to have brought grief to the 
; Today the erstwhile royal 
are prisoners, anxiously hoping 
opportunity to escape from a 

lie people of which once held 
in veneration. How are the

: ; HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD ; ; Classes Will Re-Open

Wednesday, January 2nd, and we 
hope to be able to ehow ourselves 
worthy ot the very generous patron
age we ere receiving.

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
etc., mailed to any nddresa.

: Says Cream Applied Ip Nostrils 1 
. Opens Air Pneeagea Right Up. !

Instant relief—no waiting. x our 
clogged nostrils open right ip; the air 
passages of your head clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk
ing, snuffling, blowing, headache, dry
ness. No struggling for breath at 
night; your cold or catarrh disap
pears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream „ . onnnintlntr
Balm from your druggist now. Apply A motion was passed app®lnt]”J’ 
a litttle of this fragrant antiseptic, Co1- 6turdee, R. M. Smith and Mr. 
healing) cream In ybttr nostrils. It SehoBeld n committee to J°r
penetrates through every air passage ••“'i”*,01* secretary and trass 
of the head, eoothes the Inflamed or ur"r C”1- Stnrdee wsa appointed to 
swollen mucous membrane and relief repreeent the league at a ™eettng of 
comes Instantly. the Dominion Executive to he held In
with*e «Id*1” nMty'cntanh*tnltelI"'1T £££?«& ÏÏLASTîSutu!

call of the chair.

S. Kerr,REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

St. John County.
Edith Dean et ai to Katherine G„ 

wife of H. E. Reardon, property In 
Wall street.

F. G. Spencer et al to Louis Gaum, 
property In Slmonds.

F. G. Spencer et al to Phillip Gaum, 
property In Slmonds.

Kings County.
O. G. Brown to O. W. Brown, prop

erty In Springfield.
W. R-Edgar to O. W. Brown,

ed. erty In Kars.
G. W. Fowler to Gertrude McEwen, 

property In Studholm.
Ethyl O. Fowler to Hanford Mc

Ewen, property In Studholm.
Alice Howes to Christina Howes, 

property in Studholm.
T. E. McMillan to F. B. Hayes, prop

erty In Studholm.
N. C. Scott to J. S. Gregory; prop- 

prop- erty In Westfield

Washington, Jan. 22—The thirty 
German ships seized by Brazil, when 
that country entered the war, bavo 
been chartered by the French gov
ernment for war purposes.

i!

I «
Si "L.-rÜâiÉsQd :V:V ' . V.' .. , . : ; . „ ,

m
Flat and Roll Top Desks, Tilting Chair» 
and Settees, Tables. Stools, High Desks 
Costumers, Filing' Equipment, etc.,.etc., 
woods and finishes.
Hal» yt>u wen your stock at showroom,

street?

iiv

la .dorona I44

Guy Street, Mdebeel
Convenient to All Pointe: 

“Amusement, Residential and Shoppii

-------------- EUROPEAN PLAN—

• Rales:—$1:50 aDay Upwi

L S. MULDOON,
' , (formerly ot t

PRIINTIP
We have facilities equal to any 

fice in Eastern Canada for the pro 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly i

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTI1
ST.JOHN.N. B.

V
DRAY

i

DI

16 Accurately Graded Degrees . 
& CO., LIMITED, 84 F

< FIRE ESCAP
Structural Steel, Bolts 

WM. LEWIS & SON, l

LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS
Wire or write for quotation#

C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Painlei
0

Boston
Heed Offlo 

627 Main 8tn 
’Phene 683 
DR. J. D. I

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

OB
Mrs. /

Fredericton. 
Johnson, wife 
the post office 
She wae 28 yc 
vlved by her 
Robert McMui 
Mrs. Guthrie, 
Guthrie, Mrs. 
Miss Henrietta 
city, and Mrs.

THAT SACRE

NO MAN can 
and ALL he 
through the HELL t

GIVE Ni

can do

\ >

NOTICE
of February 1st we change our 

method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

Beaver . 
Board

For replacing broken 
plaster, covering cracked 
walls use Beaver Board.

Sizes 32 inches and 48 
inches wide, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 
10 feet long.

Less than 500 ft., 4 1-4 
cents a foot. Over 500 
ft., 4 cents.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ancestral Stiver
Household Sliver has, for centuries, 
formed a cherished part of family helr- 
tage, and excellence of quality with 
dignity of pattern—which characterize 

.our select showing—can alone pass It 
down through ages as a treasured heir
loom.
In our Silverware display, Sterling and 
other dependable grades are shown In 
a very large variety Including Tea and 
Coffee Services, Hollow Ware, Flat 
Ware, and Table Cutlery in unique and 
conventional designs of which

WE AWAIT YOUR CRITICAL 
INSPECTION.

Ferguson & Page
9

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR L0N6 SERVICE
I*

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren, limited

Stock Depot ot Belt Initalled by uo In St. John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still In good 
order and in active use.

’Phone 1121
Ne. 90 Genesis SI.

8t. John, N. B. P. O. Box 702.

We can promptly fill your 
orders for-------
OFFICE STATIONERY 

PRINTING 
—TRY US NOW— 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Water SL, Market Square

8
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OAK HALL'S 
29th Anniversary Sale

I Only Four Day* More—
Sale Ends Saturday Night

If you have not already attended this sale we would re
mind you that you have only four days left in which to take 
advantage of these wonderful price savings. Below are quot
ed a few items from our Ladies’ Ready to Wear Department

Ladies' Winter Coats, regular $18.00, Sale Price . . . $9.85 
Ladies' Plush Coats, regular $33.50, Sale Price .... $22.35 

1 Ladies’ Tailored Suits, regular $25.50, Sale Price . . $16.95
,. $6.65
.. $6.10

Ladies' Raincoats, regular $10.00, Sale Price 
Ladies' Serge Skirts, regular $7.20, Sale Pice 
Ladies' House Dresses, regular $1.89, Sale Price .... $1.60 
Ladies' Underskirts, regular $1.25, Sale Price 98c.

SC0VIL BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

> been completed wharves and berths 
' with the accompanying shed and rail

road accommodation for one hundred 
1 and twenty vessels at once; 

through this p^rt passed about thirty- 
eight per cent, of all the import and 

’ export trade of Canada. During the 
5 past ten years 
! had grown from four to nine million 

tons, an increase of one hundred and 
. f jurteen per cent., and this represented 

a greater growth than any other port 
on the North American continent in the 

period. In the same time_ the 
had increased from $375,000

the tonnage of the port

revenue
to $2,000,000. , v .

The development of the harbor of 
Montreal had cost the people of Can
ada $27,000,000, but that expenditure 
had resulted In the creation of a port 
which did the fourth largest business 
in the world; the only ports doing a 
larger business than Montreal being 
London, Liverpool and New York.

To shpw that an exorbitant sum had 
not been spent on the development of 
Montreal Mr. Fennell quoted some of 
the sums spept on other harbors, a 
few of which are: London. $200,000,- 
0 0; Liverpool, $155,000,000; Hamburg,

$30,000,000 and Southamp-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Glasgow 
000; Havre, 
ton. $30,000,000.

During the past two years the eleva
tor capacity of the port had been In
creased to 12,000,000 bushels and last 
vear 60.000,000 bushels of grain bad 
been shipped through there.

I Mr. Fennell dwelt on the Importance 
of the speedy development of all the 
Canadian sea ports If this country waa 
to compete with the ports of the Unit
ed States. It was up to this country 
to capture the export business of the 
western part of this continent and par
ticularly of the Canadian west, and n 
order to do this the necessary facul
ties must be provided. There would 
be plenty of trade for all the ports on 
the Atlantic seaboard and none need 
feel any jealousy of the other.

St. John geographically placed as it 
was must of necessity become one of 

great ports of the Dominion and 
there was no reason why Its trade 
should all be confined to the winter 
season. With plenty of deep water 
end safe approach there was no reason 
why St. John should not keep on grow- 

she had the last

"Phone West 15West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

the

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunchlng as rapidly as 
three years.

The great need at the present time 
was for a systematic development of 
all the ports. St. Joh • w.d a splendid 
equipment on the west side it must 
be added to in order to care for the 
constantly increasing traffic.

Mr Fennell said he would return to 
Montreal with a better idea of the ex
tent of the port facilities at this city, 
as he had no thought before making 

; the trip around the harbor that our 
of wharves and warehouses

with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear in mind that your _ 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

91 GERMAIN STREET.

friends

- - Electrical Contractors
'Phones M. 2679-11, M. 1695-11.

in
WANTED TO BUY—Quantities of Butter,
Either in Prints or Tubs. Quality Must Be Good. Kind

ly State Price Expected When Answering.
R. G. & F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St., City

system 
was so extensive.

Mr. Fennell and Oapt. Bourassa left 
last night for Halifax.

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine
for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give

Price 25c.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
good results.

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.

20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters
Now in Stock After the Xmas Rush.

Regular $9.00 Quality Now $7.20 
Regular $7.60 Quality Now $6.00 
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60 
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.25 Quality Now $1.00

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

i

iffice furnishings THE POLICE COURT 
HELD YESTERDAY

AlER AND SEWERS 
PRESENTED TODAYA

r
Flat and Roll Top Desk», Tilting Chairs, Arm Chairs 
and Settees, Tables, Stools, High Desks, Wardrobes, 
Costumers, Filing' Equipment, etc.^etc., in different 
woods and finishes.
Haje you seen your stock at showroom, 37 Canterbury 
street?

Commissioner W i g m o r e 
Wants $17,000 for Sewers, 
and $10,000 for Hydrants 
-^-Expects to Spend $230,- 
000 on Renewals and New 
Work.

Two Drunks and Man for 
Trespassing Remanded — 
Considerable Time Taken 
up in Violation Case 
Against Thomas Ke-iy.

x

In the police court yesterday two 
drunks were remanded.

George Harmeyer was charged with 
trespassing on C. P. R. property. He 
was remanded for further investiga
tion.

Commissioner Wlgmore will pre
sent hie estimates for the water and 
sewerage department at today's meet
ing of the council. His estimated 
receipts are $230,000, and expenditure 
the same amount.

Following is a detailed statement:

;

In the case against Thomas Kelly, 
charged with the Importation of 
liquor into the province Magistrate 
Ritchie pointed out to the court that 
under the act a person could be fined 
several times for having the same 
liquor on him. In reviewing the case 
he stated that a man could be fined 
for drinking in public out of a bottle. 
If he then handed the bottle to anoth 
or maji to take a drink he could be 
fined a second time. Again if he sold 
the remainder of the liquor in the 
bottle to a third person, he would 
have to pay a third fine and besidet 
he could be made to pay another fine 
If It was found that he had imported 
the spirits.

P. A. Mason, the C. P. R. statioc 
agent at Welsford, was the first tc 
testify In the case. He stated that s 
man about the same size as the de 
fendant in court came to his office 
late in November and asked if two 
barrels had come from Montreal foi 
Thomas Kelly. Upon receiving ar 
affirmative ar.swer he signed his 
name to the agent’s book, which was 
produced In court, and took the bar 
rels out of the back door and placln§ 
them on an express wagon.

On being cross-examined by the de 
fendant’s council, G. H. V. Belyea 
the witness stated that he could not 
swear that the man In court was th<

“la .Corona Mel” Estimate of Receipts for 1918. 
Balance on hand ..$ 6,280.% 
Assessment arrears 18,719.26 
Assessment

1918.. ..$165.000

Dis’ct
Guy Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Pointe: 113,M0
tea*
un'pd

“Amusement, Residential end Shopping Districts."

-------------EUROPEAN PLAN-------------
- Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

L S. MULDOON. Manager,
V , (formerly of the Wlndaur Hotel)

2,000
19|000

140,000.00
Meters and agree

ments.... . .67,000.00 
Steamers •• •• • •• 10,000.00 
Sundry............... 3.000.00

$230,000

Estimate of Expenditures. 
Labor Supplies etc

Service pipes $ 9,500 $ 4,000 $13,000 
Leading mains 6,600 2,600 9,000
Distribution 

mains .. .. 6,000 
Renewals .. 4,000
General..........10,000
Salaries .... 8,000 
Lake Fitz

gerald ... 16,000
Taxes .. ..
Interest.. ..
Sinking Fund

10,000 16,000
16,000 20,000
10,000 20,000
.........  8,000

15,000 30,000
1,500 1,500

. 77,000 77,000
35,000 35,000

same man mat ne aeait witn in wei 
ford.

R. T. Worden, a livery stable kee 
er on Princess street, testified th 
he saw the defendant once in h 
stable. He stated that the defends 
stated that his name was Thom: 
Kelly, and that he wanted un e 
press team as he was going to fix up 
clubhouse at Brandybrook. I 
stated that the defendant had hln 
a team once before from his broth 
for a day.

In his argument Mr. Belyea sa 
that there was no proof that t! 
liquor had been Imported, an£l the 
was no evidence as to how if was 
have been used in the province, 
stir was created In court when 
stated that the liquor inspector. R<

$59,000 $171,000 $230,000 
The following main sewers are rec

ommended for renewal this year:
Winter street from St. Paul to Sum

mer; Paradise row from old Dorchester 
westward; Old Dorchester from Para
dise Row to Lombard ; Lombard from 
Old Dorchester westward to I. C. R.: 
City Road from Gilbert’s Lane to 
Marsh Bridge; Albert from Main 
northward ; a total of 2,740 feet at a 
cost of $7,850.

The estimated expenditure is:
Labor Material Total 

Catch Basins..$4,000 $ 500 $4,500 
Sewer Renewals 5,000 
General Matn- 

talnance..
Salaries. ..

3,600 8,600
VANDYKE 

DRAWING PENCILS
1,000 2.000 w
.... 2,000

.. 1,000
.. 2.000 him were hounding Mr. Kelly in or 

to get him to squeal on people ' 
they thought were mixed up in 
liquor traffic. Mr. Wilsqp, who 
present, emphatically denied that 
was hounding Thomas Kelly.

Mr. Belyea asked for an adjoi 
mcnt before the decision was gi 
The case was adojumed until Frii

The case against L. McDUrmid 
having liquor In his possession 
set over until Monday, as oue of 
witnesses was ill.

$12,000 5,000 $17,000 
The main pipe renewals recom

mended are:SMOOTH 
DURABLE 

DEPENDABLE

16 Accurately Graded Degrees of Lead 
& CO., LIMITED,

Main Pipe Renewals.
Elm street from Main to

Lansdowne avenue............... $1,200.00
Sydney street from 12r Sugar

Refineries to Military stores 1,600.00 
Winter street from Wall to

Stanley ................  6,600.00
Wall street from Paradise

Row to Winter....................
Factory street from Autumn

to Winter............
Spring street from Winter to

Burpee avenue....................... 6,200.00
Douglas avenue from Douglas 

avenue to Chesley................ 6,000.00

84 Prince Wm. Street
800.00

MESSRS. FENNELL 
AND BOURASSA< FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

. .. 800.00

$20,000.00
Fire Hydrants.

During the past year besides the 
ordinary repairs and inspections 74 
McAvlty make hydrants with 6-inch 
connections have been installed in 
place of the old 3-inch and 4-inch 
style patterns. There are about 60 
more that should be renewed, but as 
we have no hydrants in stock it will 
be necessary to purchase whatever 
hydrants and other supplies are 
needed. These will cost considerably 
more than those installed last year. 
It is therefore recommended that 25 
hydrants be renewed at an estimated 
cost of $5,000.

Expenditure for year is estimated 
as follows :

LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS

tary of Montreal

Regarding That Port.

Wire or write for quotations
C. H. PETERS SONS,

LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. P. Fennell, Jr., secretary-tre 
urer of the Montreal Board of Hart 
Commissioners, and Harbor Mas: 
Capt. T. Bourassa, spent yesterday 
the city and as guests of Commiasior 
Russell made an inspection of tl 
harbor yesterday morning.

Both gentlemen expressed the 
selves as surprised at the splem 
harbor facilities which had been p 
vided here, and confessed to leami 
a few wrinkles In the shipping 
ùeight, particularly munitions, soi 
of which will be adopted at Montr 
this coming season.

Speaking of Montreal, Mr. Fenn 
waxed enthusiastic as he told of 1

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Labor Material Total 

$1,500 
3,500 

4,000 5,000

Inspection.. .. $1,500 ........
Repairs.............. 2,000 $1,500
Renewals..........  1,000Branch Office 

«8 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 88

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phene $83Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

$4.500 $5,500 $10,000 

Estimate of Labor Required.
$ 175.00Hydrant inspection 

Foreman and mechanic, 156
days at $3.50........................... 546.00

Five men. 200 days at $2.50.. 2,000.00 ! advance, made by that port in 
Five men 100 days at $2.60.. 1,350.00 years. The harbor is adml

_______  by a commission of three, appointed
$4,471.00 ‘ the Dominion government, and tl 

have under their control 18 miles 
water front on both sides of the Ri 
St. Lawrence, every foot of which i 
owned by the people and admiaiste 
for them without a foot of privât 
owned property In the district. Ail 
facilities, sheds, elevators, dredj 
cranes, etc., were also owned by

OBITUARY
NOTICE Mrs. Annie Johnson. 

Fredericton. Jan. 22.—Mrs. Annie 
Johnson, wife of Fred Johnson, of 
the post office staff, is dead here. 
She was 28 years of age, and is sur
vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McMurtrie, and four sisters, 
Mrs. Guthrie, wife of Lieut.-Col. 
Guthrie, Mrs. Robert Hazlett and 
Miss Henrietta McMurtrie, of this 
city, and Mrs. Rushell of Cape May.

of February let we change our 

method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session of the 

divorce court, the case of Ward vs.
Ward was again taken up, and as was 
expected at the morning session of 
the court the case was thrown out.
In Merrill vs. Merrill. In which the 
plaintiff seeks divorce, naming one 
McNamara as co-respondent, evidence j for them, 
was heard and court considers.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704

During the last few years

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

m

iittH

Metal
Per General Machine Shop, Mill 
*n4 Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

**rl°e 30^ net per lb.
railtNT HMD ON 100 LI. LOTS TO 
•OUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

W* niW?Hd" ■re?< *o be • Good Babbitt
•nd will give you satisfaction, even if you 

•re paying a higher price

T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. aV

THAT SACRED SIGN RED + CROSS MAY IT DO FOR OTHERS
WHAT IT HAS DONE FOR US.

ST. JOHN RETURNED SOLDIERS.(Sgd.)

NO MAN can vision the “thing” in Flanders and remain insensible to the fact that ALL he can give 
and ALL he can do—at home—is little to put in the scales against that which every man gives who goes 
through the HELL there, even though he comes out unwounded.

GIVE NOBLY AND GENEROUSLY TO RED CROSS ON THURSDAY

NtW ENGLISH CLOTH S
fine fall Suitings and Overcoats

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

Direct

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

. SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

ESTABLISHED l$9t.

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 

the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.
are

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

I ‘
* »

>

Ve can promptly fill your 
rders for------
OFFICE STATIONERY 

PRINTING 
—TRY US NOW— 

=LEWWELLING PRESS, 
Water St, Market Square

Beaver . 
Board

For replacing broken 
plaster, covering cracked 
walls use Beaver Board.

Sizes 32 inches and 48 
inches wide, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 
10 feet long.

Less than 500 ft., 4 1-4 
cents a foot. Over 500 
ft., 4 cents.

lasses Will Re-Open
Zedneediy, January 2nd, and we 
e to be able to ahow ourselves 
thy ot the very generous patron- 
we are receiving, 

ataloguea showing Tuition Rates, 
, mailed to any address.

S. Kerr,
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

j in Kars.
L W. Fowler to Gertrude McBwen, 
petty In Studholm. 
îthyl G. Fowler to Hanford Me- 
en, property In Studholm. 
dice Howes to Christina Howes, 
party In Studholm. Washington, Jan. 22—The thirty
\ B. McMillan to F. B. Hayes, prop- German ships seized by Brazil, when 
y In Studholm. that country entered the war, havo
I. C. Scott to J. S. Gregory; prop- been chartered by tho French gov

ernment for war purposes.

A
y in Westfield

a
s : ■■ :.;1.!.. X_____-u:,............... '____ •_____ *■" __

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR L0N6 SERVICE
IS

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren, limited

Stock Depot at
No. 90 Germain SI.

8t. John, N. B.

•Phone 1121Belt Installed by us in St. John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use. P. O. Box 702.

AT
THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE 28* YOUR

STORE
-JLh
wmmmxWATCHES

There’s a lot ot satisfaction in 
knowing that the watch you 
carry tells you the correct 
time. And you should carry 
such a watch for in these days 
when seconds count, being a 
little late may make an essen
tial difference in your pros
pects.
A good watch is not too ex
pensive a proposition for you. 
One may be purchased for a 
comparatively small amount
We should like to show you 
some watches whose time-keep
ing qualities you can rely upon. 
Come In and examine them.

At this
V o! the year ^ 
Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters

ere specially valuable. ^The blood la ' 
apt to be clogged with Impurities 

which are the cause of headaches, Indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 
comes with the Spriug.
Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have 
. stood the test of fifty years V 
Shi and have proved to be a A I 
HTS^xtms blood purifier.

assÉBrart:
COMPANY, i

_ Stdoh

L.L SHARPE & SON, 9
Dr. WIkos'i Deadahot Wormstick in candy
form for children la a safe cure.JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St John, N. B. W

DIAMOND
DRIVE

CALKS
Provide Safety and Efficiency for yotir Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

eets, due at any time.
. E. AGAR,

’Phone 818.
51-53 Union Street

St John, N. B.

Bnctotral Silver
Household Silver has, for centuries, 
formed a cherished part of family heir- 
tage, and excellence of quality with 
dignity of pattern—which characterise 
our select showing—can alone pass it 
down through ages as a treasured heir
loom.
In our Silverware display, Sterling and 
other dependable grades are shown In 
• very large variety Including Tea and 
Coffee Services, Hollow Ware, Flat 
Ware, and Table Cutlery In unique and 
conventional designs of which

WE AWAIT YOUR CRITICAL 
INSPECTION.
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CANADA'S TRADE 

BALANCE WAS 
$542,296,000

me ■ stms, 
sms miEE i h mins

TOURti\

OFF TOWARD CLOSE OF THE

WE SH
INDIES”

Early Gain* Melt Àway in'Af
ternoon and Give Place toPrevious High Record Was 

$324,980,000 in 1916 — 
High Prices for Produce and 
Munitions Main Causes.

The above illustrated booklet, 
telling about a trip through
out the Weet Indien by one of 
the regular fortnightly “Royal 
Mail” steamers from Halifax

Market Firm to Shtmg at Opening, Making Far
ther Gains During Forenoon, But Advantage 
Lost Later on Publication of Adverse Indus
trial Reports—Bonds Irregular.

Ogilvie Two Higher at 148, Dominion SCeel Small 
Fraction up at 56 Bid, Textile One Half Higher 
at 83, Canada Steamship Was Three Quarters 
Higher—Bonds Dull.

TOI
1 McDOUOALL A COWANS.)

Nsw Tort, Jea. 23.—The early gains 
melted sway early In tie afternoon 
and gave pleoe to net lessee. Mexican 
Pile., one of the features for several 
days, broke through 20tna short time 
end a similar reaction ran throughout 
the Met. A fair rally followed In short 
order but in the last hour the market 
sow off again and made some of the 
lowest prices of the day. Cloning 
prices were somewhat shore the low. 
Today’s statement from the directors 
of railway* said that conditions were 
Improving but slowly.

In one matter, the coaling of ocean 
vessels decided progress in now being 
made, the waiting Hut having been re
duced to 90 or less In this harbor as 
compared with 180 or more a week 
ago. The sudden break in a superfici
ally promising movement today shows 
again that whUe stocks have been well 
liquidated there is nothing to bulM a 
bull market on et this time.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

to Demarara, can now be ob
tained by application to im.THI

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 22.—Final figures fo* 

the • month of December, now made 
available from Ottawa, show that Can
ada’s favorable trade balance for the

-New York. Jan. 21’.—Stocks were easier, call loans declining to 4% per 1 calendar year of 1917 amounted to R
Qnn to strong at the opening of to- cent, after opening at six. Short time I £543,296,000 against 8324.980,000 in # m , t0,T,
fay’s market, making further gains loans also relaxed slightly, but with-' 1916. the previous high record. Montreal, Jan. 22.—Canadian stocks
luring the forenoon. This advantage out any pronounced increase of sup 1 ti,is favorable balance of over half conMttl»®d stron* t”lay’ ™rt5er , 
vas largely, if not wholly, relinquished ply. |a billion dollars contrasts with afi un- ÎÏ
ater. the reversal concurring with the Among the more representative j favorable balance of approximately a lit™1,”8 ‘f.8®68. some_ ln
publication of several adverse indus- stocks, United States Steel reacted | quarter ot a billion dollars In the last , 16 ”f®.adth ot trading. But the con- 
rial report:. over two points from its best, closingj full , aiondar year before the ww^>M JLSVf 5Ï!
Specialties sucu as Oils, Tobaccos. ) at 90 V a net loss of % a point The ; fstr measure of the extent to which i ?Jarket. JJ*8 not acoo“PaPied by any 

fertilizers. Leathers an# Motors ami : steel directors meet a week hence to 1 Canada has beneifltted economically by ®PPr©ciahlo expansion in the volume of
•;:eir accessories were again brought : act on the dividend for the last quar thv high prices for produce and a flow UU81neas Activity, in a relative sense,
.’< rward. presumably by pools, at gross u v of 1917. ! of orders for munitions and other sup- BO“ewaat gre?ter In tJ10 la*e
gains cf ot.-: to four paints. Tlieae ia Hails were dull to the point of stag-> DlIes tilaL has strained the manutactur a”®rnoon’ but „ J ag*regate for the 
sues were among the first tu recede nation and Shippings moved erratical- jnp capacity of the country. aay waa onJy 8llg“uy ,n excess of the
iLwever on the free offerings of the fly. Marine Pfd strengthening in the por the twelve months the exporte recent av8ra*e- 4 ,
afternoon. fin il dealings. Sales amounted to | totalled $1.547.430.000 and importe $1,- 'unchanged, investment buying 1»

General news Su its relation to muoi 475,000 shares. 005.134.000, an excess of exports over but 8PecuIati<m
»<i valuei was somewhat ervntr.'divtory Xn advance of 2% points in distillers : imports of $542,296.00. sianastiii Decause or a lack or credit
Foreign advices, particularly the cu securities was almost the sole feature ; The immense growth of exports of t0*HKce *' a . , . . . ^ .
mutative indications of unseat within of tbe irregular bond market. Liberty, manufactures, largely munitions. Is Features today again included Civic 
the Central Empires, were partial to!3%’s sold ht 98.40 to 98J4, first fours Hie feature^ of the classified exports o! ! FoJ?er’ which repeated its almost dally
the bull account but thin nullified in! at 97.10 to 96.78 and second fours at 1917, just as they wore of the classified |P8rform£I}Cti ‘or a fortnight in selling
part by the political situation in Wash-196.84 to 96.14. Total sales, par value, exports of 1916 At $692,521.000 ex- . *■ new high price for the movement

; 33.925,000. ports of manufactures ln 1917 we„ ) ■>‘«e «nal trad ug today It touched 76,
| United States bonds, old issues, were approximately twelve times the total , be,st pr,lce since last August. The

of last year before the war. In 1913 fdaym
they amounted to 12.4 per cent of the * ® adv^f ‘ .
country’s total exports, the proportion n0w t0 polntS- ^transactions were 
being 44.1 per cent, in 1917.
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The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co.

»7 Granville St. HALIFAX, N.

■!Srl

jeta «xoaea ot the meant average, total 
>*u* about 8*6 eharou.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Full and Winter Time Table ef thOglMe Strong Stock.

Other «trong «took» Included Ogll 
vie, 2 higher at 148. aleo a near high 
price for several months; Dominion 
steel, a email fraction up et 66 bid at 
tbe cloee; Textile higher at 83; 
Canada Steaamhlp * higher at 12%, 
and Lake of the Woods which closed % 
up at 121 after selling % point higher.

The low price Ontario Steal shares 
came Into prominence ln the after 
noon when the price rose from 38% to 
34. At the latter level there wm an 
advance of 1% from minimum but a 
net loos of 1% from the last board lot 
quotation.

There wue a scattered demand for 
the war loans and Industrial bouda but 
U» aggregate woe small.

Iu the unlisted securities Tram 
Power continued fairly active with the 
price a small fraction off at 81%.

Total business for day: Shares, l- 
330; bands, *17,100.

Grand Miuian Steamnhip G
grand manan route 

1917—Ssseon—1018
tJ£? °e.t0ber l8t* 1917’ and UQ
rurtiiw notice, a steamer of this ill 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.
pôbello°and*

Returning, leave Turnbull's Whr 
Wedne«daye at 7.30 a.m. f 

Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beac 
Campobello and EastporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thuredeye
hi?Ka*Jn\tOP 8t 8t6phen vla Camp 
bellb, Eastport, Cummings Cove, ai 
8t Andrews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Frida 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via* 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Bastpo 
and Campobello (tides and ice 
Uons permitting.) **

Leave Grand Manan Sali 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews/)* 

Returning same aay, leaving 8L A 
draws at I p. m„ calling at Campobel 
Cummings Cove and Eastport boi 
ways.
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NEWS SUMMARY
(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

New York, Jan. 22.-—Colorado South
ern, 2nd week January dec. $26,333. 
From January dec. $16,312.

London Dally New* says President 
Wilson has made representations to 
British government urging settlement 
of Irish question at earliest moment.

Draft of bill giving president power 
to fix prices laid before house agricul
tural committee by president, with re
quest that It be pressed for passage.

D. J. ft CO.

higton.
Money Market Easier.

The money market was perceptibly I unchanged on call. was^l^ points and 
minimum amounts

CLOSING OF THE 
AUSTRIAN FRONT

urdeyeCORN INCLINED
TO BE WEAKER PRICE OF COAL

MAYBE RAISED
RAW SUGAR WILL 

COME TO CANADA
N. Y. QUOTATIONS
iMeDOUGALL & COWANS.)

High Low Close 
78% 76 76%
72* 71 71
56% 66% 66

106 103% 104
84% 82 82%

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.Dais DepressedrChicago Trad
ers Selling Freely-at 76 I -8.

m Bt Sugar°T7% 

m Car Fdry T2%
Am Loco . 06
Am Sugar . 103%
Am Smelting 84
Am St Fdry . 61 61 60 60
Am Woollen . 46% 47% 46% 47
Am Zinc . . . 14% 16% 14% 14%
Am Tele . . 104%..........................
Anaconda .. 61%
Am Can .. 86%
Atchison . 83%
Balt and O . 50%
Bald Loco . . 60%
Beth Steel . .76 
B Rap Tran . 48 
Butte and Sup 19 

.... 36%
Ches and O . 52 52 61 % 61 %
Chino
Cent Leather 66% 66 
Can Pac . .. 140% 140 
Distillers . .. 36% 37 
Con Gaa . 87%
Crue Steel . . 56% 65
Brie Com » 14% 16
Erie 1st Pfd . 24 
Gt Nor Pfd . 88% 88 
Gen Elec . . 131 131
Ot Nor Ore . 27 27
ind Alcohol . 118% 122 
Ins Copper .45
Kenn Cop . . 32% 32% 32% 322% 
Mtir Mar Pfd . 90%
Mex Pete . 96% 93% 89% 90%
Miami Cop . . 31%..........................
MM Steel .44% 44% 44 44
NY NH and H 29 29 28% 28%
N Y Cent . . 69 69 68% 68%
Nor Pacific . 82% 82% 82% 8C%
Nev Cons . . 18%..........................
Pennsylvania 46 
Press St Car . 62%
Read Com . . 73 73% % %
Rep Steel . . 76% 76 % %
St. Paul .... 43 43
So Pacific .. 82% 82%
So Railway . 23% ..
Studebafoer .. 43% 49% %
Union Pacific 112% 112%
U S St Com . 91% 93% %
U S Rubber . 64 57 %
Utah Cop . . 82% 83 %
Westinghouse 40% 40% %
West Union . 90% 91

Looked Upon as Plan to Cov
er up Peace Developments. MONTREAL SALESAdvance at Mine* Would En

able Operators to Offer 
Higher Wages.

James Howell Post Denies Re
port That Shipments Were 
Stopped.

(McDOUOALL a COWANS).
Bid. Ark.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.Dom Iron Com 

Steel Co Can Com .... 61%
(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)Chicago. Jan. 22.—Big receipts of 

torn had a bearish influence today, 
specially as a large part of the total 
was definitely known to have come 
from a clean .up of congestion on one 
of the principal western lines. Opin
ions were expressed that the supply 
would temporarily exceed the de
mand. Snow flurries and a prediction 
of voider weather tonight, however, 
tended somewhat to check selling. 
Initial r-rices. which ranged from un- 
chanv.Gd figures to 1-8 to 1-4 cent 
lower, with March 1.25 1-8 and May 
1 24 to 1.24 1-8, were followed by a 
sa; all around.

Continued traffic difficulties east 
formed a depressing factor ln the 
vats market. Local traders sold 
freely. After opening 1-8 cent off to 
1-S cent up. with May at 76 1-8 to 
T6 1-4, prices took a moderate down
ward slant.

56 M%
New York, Jan. 22.—Constructive in

ferences continue to be noted in active 
speculative investment circles with re
gard to the progress of the Industrial 
voal suspension. There to also a ten
dency to look upon the closing of the 
Austrian front as significant of a do 
sire to hide from the outside world 
peace rather than war moves. A large 
shortage is reported in U. 8. Steel, 
Copper stocks and in some of the mo
tor securities. Am. Beet Sugar is ex
pected to go higher.

Bullish reports are noted on Tobacco 
products. Investment buying is noted 
in Western Union. Am. Cotton Oil is 
headed for higher levels according to 
pool channels. Good buying is report
ed in nickel. We think) Mex. Pete, and 
Smelters may be bought still on reces
sions for good returns.

61% Until further notice the 8.ti. Col 
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leal 
St. John, N. B., Thome Wharf an 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on M 
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for fl 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper H-1 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbtl 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, R-l 
Store oi St. George. Returning leal 
St. Andrews, N.B., Tuesday for SI 
John, N.B., calling at L’Etete or Bad 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbcj 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tidj 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and WarJ 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgn 
Lewis Connors.

Tills company will not be reepon 
slble for any debts contracted afta 
this date without a written order (rod 
the company or captain of the steam ^

New York. Ja n.22.^Jamee Howell 
Post, chairman of the international 
committee of refiners, denies reports 
published in New York newspapers 
that raw sugar shipments from Now 
York to Canada had been prohibited.

Between 7,000 and 10.000 tons of 
sugar had been recently shipped to 
Canada, Mr. Post said, adding that if 
little sugar had been shipped to the 
Dominion It was not because of an 
embargo, but because of the shortage 
of the commodity Itself and the diffi
cult!

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS)
New York, Jan. 22.—It is persistent

ly runmred that Washington has under 
consideration the raising of the price 
of coal at the mines ln order to enable 
the operator to offer higher wages to 
a degree that will increase production 
heavily. The point is being made in 
many quarters of the street that if the 
fuel administrator had given a week’s 
notice of the suspension proposed, it 
would have given time for preparation 
which would have Increased the actual 
effectiveness by sixty per cent.

There is a strong disposition in ac
tive Investment quarters to give prof 
erence on declines to the purchase of 
Oils, Equipments and Shipping shares.

Rumors are persistent that leading 
senators have selected a prominent 
financial organizer for a member of 
the super-war cabinet now proposed in 
congress. Should the selection be of
ficially made it would operate to re
store confidence among a class which 
has long been skeptical of the Wash
ington management of the war.

N Y. F. B.

62% 61 
37% 36% 
83% 82%
50% 50% 
611% 59%
76% 73% 
43 42%

61%
36%
82%
50%
59%
73% PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

42%

O F
HAT V 43

65% 65%
139% 139% 
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shortage of coal. B.

CHICAGO PRODUCE54 64
14% 14%

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS).
Chicago, Jan. 22.—Corn—No. 2 yel

low. nominal; No. 3 yellow. 1.66 to 
1.70; No. 4 yellow, 1.56 to 1.60. * 

Oats—No. 3 white, 
standard. 81% to 82%.

Rye—No. 2 nominal;
Barley—1.40 to 1.69.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.35.
Clover—20.00. to 28.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—24.75.
Ribs—23.45 to 24.20.

High 
134%
L27%

N. Y. F. B. 88 88 
129% 139% 
26% 26% 

118% 120%
PASSENGER "TRAIN SERVICE 

FROM ST. JOHN
Effective January 21 et, 1918, Eastern 

Time—Dally Except Sunday. 
DEPARTURES

8.20 A.M. Fredericton Express.
7.20 A.M. From W. St. John for St.

Stephen.
4.10 P.M. Fredericton Express.
4.60 P.M. Montreal Express, connect

ing for Fredericton, Ho ni
ton, Woodstock, -St. Ste
phen.

6.30 P.M. Boston Express.
ARRIVALS.

7.66 A.M. Fredericton Express.
11.20 A.M. Montreal Express.
11.46 A.M. Boston Express.

3.86 P.M. At W. St.
Stephen.

7.66 P.M. Fredericton Express.
N. R. DESBRISAY. D. P. A.

30,000,000 POUNDS 
WAR BONDS SOLD TRAVELLINE ?MANY SHIPS BEING 

BUILT IN CANADA
80% to 81%;

No. 3, 1.94.91% 89 91%

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

Russian Securities Practically 
Unsaleable in London — 
Discount Firm.

Board
Has 43 Steel and 41 Wood
en Ships Under Construc-

imperial Munitions
MONTREAL SALES.
I McDOUOALL & COWANS). 

Morning-
Steamships Com—50 at 12.%. 
Steamships Pfd—5 at 76.
Textile Com—35 at 83.
Can Cem Pfd—-10 at 90.
Dom Iron Com—10 at 66.
Civic Power—41 at 74.
1925 War Loan—2,000 at 95.
Bell Telephone—3 at 130.
Toronto Railway—8 at 60.
1937 War Loan—1,100 at 93; 1,000 

at 93%.
Lake Woods Milling Co—66 at 131%. 
Smelting—36 at 26.
Ontario Steel—125 at 22%.
B romp ton—10 at 44.
Tram Power—100 at 31; 4 at 30%. 
Textile Bonds—1,780 at 98.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—10 at 42%.
Can Loco Pfd—5 1 86.
Textile Bonds—1,260 at 98.
Steel Canada Com—-10 at 51.
Dom Iron Com—60 at 66; 6 at 66%. 
Civic Power—175 at 74% ; 100 at 75.
1926 War Loan—500 at 96.
BeU Telepkon—10 at 130.
Toronto Railway—60 at 60.
Ogilvies Com—30 at 140.
Lake Woods Milling Co—36 at -121. 
Smelting—20 at 25.
Rlordon Bonds—400 at 96%.
Ontario Steel—10 at 22%; 30 at 23; 

60 at 28% ; 60 at 24.
Brompton—10 at 43%.

123%
127%

Close
123%
127%

LimitedMay
Royal Bank Bldg., Stlion. London. Jan. 22—The sales of na

tional war bonds last week amounted 
to £30,000,000. This restricts the 
amount of money available for stock 
operations and business today, trad
ing was small and confined chiefly 
to the FYeneh loan, brewery stocks 
Ad speculative mine and shipping 
shares at steady prices. Russian 
issues were practically unsaleable 
owing to the action of the present 
regime in confiscating property.

Money was in increased demand 
and discount rates were Ann.

Oats.
May 76% 75% 76

................79%The Imperial munitions board has 
now 43 steel and 41 wooden ships 
inder construction in the Dominion. 
A number of wooden ships has al
ready been launched, and it tie expect
ed that several splendid steel vessels 
will be placed in commission within 
le next few months.
When the imperial munitions board 

shipbuilding programme is completed 
all ship construction ln the Dominion 
will be directly under the control of 
the federal government. It is expect
ed that under the programme mapped 
out by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister 
of marine and naval affairs, 300,000 
tons of shipping will be turned out 
annually by Canadian yards. The 
coming months will see the latest 
type of areoplane engines turned out 
■in the Dominion in great quantities.

B0ILLR TUBES79 79% John from St.Pork.
47.20
46.95

MaDy 47.10
46.70

47.16
46.76

Producing mills are wltnout scodl 
for immediate shipment, and those tl 
dealers are very much reduced. Oui 
own stocks actually ln store in Nel 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with afl 
excellent range of sizes and length^ 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes in extra gauges oJ 
thickness.

Send us a specification oi 
your needs and have us quote

TORONTO PRODUCE

THE SUPERVISION
BY BANKERS

Toronto, Jan. 22—Quotations are as 
follows :

WHEAT, Ontario No. 2 winter, $2.22 
basis In store Montreal; Manitoba 
wheat, No. 1 northern. $2.28% In
cluding 2%c. tax; Nq. 2 nqrthem 
9&20% store Fort William; No. 3 
northern $2.17% ditto.

OATS, Canada Western No. 2. 85% 
store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western 81% at lake ports for im
mediate shipment; Ontario No. 2 
white 85 to 86 according to freight; 
No. 3 white 84 to 85 ditto.

PEAS, No. 2, 3.70 to 3.80 according 
to freight

RYE, No. 21.78.
BARLEY, 1.46 to 1.48 outside for 

malting.
BUCKWHEAT, 1.55 to 1.68 ship

ping points.
FLOUR, Manitoba listed quotations 

at Toronto are: First patents $11.50 
in baga; second patenta $lf; strong 
bakers $10.60; Ontario flour 90 per 
cent patents $9.80 bulk.

MILLFTDED, Manitoba bran $45.00 
per ton.

SHORTS, $4<k00 car lots delivered 
Montreal.

LMATHES0N&C0.,
BOILERMAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

System Will Remain in Force 
During War, But Not After.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 22.—The Impression 

has been created in some quarters 
that the recommendation of a special 
committee of the Investment Bank
ers’ Association of America, report
ing on the supervision of capital 
issues, had in mind the extension of 
this supervision after the war. This 
of course, is not true, as appears from 
the closing remarks of the report, 
recommending that “a semi-official 
securities’ board be created and 
charged with supervision of the issu
ance of corporate, state and municip
al securities for the period of the 
war, this in order that non-essential 
financing may be curtailed and essen
tial financing accomplished, and that 
industry and finance may be main
tained on as well-ordered and as 
normal basis as practicable under 
changing general condlttoas.**

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, St John, N. B.
STILL RISES

AN U

KStiN. Y. COTTON MARKETCzai Ottawa. Jan. 19.—The average cost 
of a family budget of staple foods is 
•till increasing. A return compiled 
by the department of labor shows 
that such a budget coats $12.24 in 
December as compared with $12.10 
for the previous month, $10.10 for 
December, 1916, and $7.96 for Decem
ber, 1914. The departmental index 
number of wholesale prices, based on 
the average prices of 272 commodi
ties during the decade 1890-1899 was 
262.5 for December as compared with 
2*7.3 for the previous month, 207.4 
for December, 1916, and 137.6 for 
December, 1914.

There was a decline in the number 
of strikes during December, although 
there was a slight increase in the 
time lose due to industrial disputes. 
Four new strikes were recorded in 
the month as compared with six in 
November. In all, there were 12 
•trikee, involving 26 firms and 3,209 
employes in existence at some time 
or other In December. The total time 
Waa was estimated at 33,192 working 

(-days, as compared with 26,844 in 
| November, and 12,523 in December,

It, 11 (McDOUOALL ft COWANS)
ClNlRAL

R. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agent, at St. John.

McDOUGALLft COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. f

High
81.20

Low Close 
30.79 30.76

Mar .. .. ». 31.00 30.63 30.66
. 30.31 29.76 29.79

and t
|ht I
t. Petf 
the C

[w at
July

exi
m. GOAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

I that t 

find h<
eeouitm*e.eoooHT and bom> nt all markets 

Listed stocks carried on marc in

omasa:—Montreal. Qif.boa, Vaeoeuver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax,
Connected by Prltat. Wire.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE.Montreal, Jen .22—CORN, American 

No. 2 yellow 2,15 to 2.80.
OATS, Canadian Western, No. 3 

99%; extra No. 1 feed 97%;No. 2 
local white 92% No. 3 local white 91% 
to 92; No. 4 local white 98.

FLOUR, Man. spring wheat patenta, 
11.10 strong

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA.
a

The next annual examination for entry of Naval 
Cadets Into this College wlU be held ln May. 1918, success
ful candidates joining the College on or about the 1st 
August following.

Candidates must be between their fourteenth and six
teenth birthdays on July 1st following the examination.

Applications for entry should be made to the Secro- 
tary’J?vï 8endce Commission, before April 16th.

Further details may be obtained on application to 
the undersigned.

h ■v

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD,
49 Smythe Street — 189 Union Street

t> firsts 11.60; seconds 
bakers l<kS0; straight rollers, baga 
5.26 to 5.48.

BRAN, 35.
SHORTS 40.
MIDDLINGS, 48 to 60.
MOULUE, 66 to 68.
HAY, No. 2 per ton, car lots 14.60 

to 16.60.
POTATOES, per bag, ear lots 1.90

to 2.25.

[to ha

are pi 
oppoi —LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

pc O. J. DBSBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.IB v

Ottawa, December 18, 1817.
Unauthorfrod pnhUoatkm at thli advertisement vrtll 

net be paid for. TEL. 42. A MILL STREET/

r\

BY THE CON1 . 1

^Phe estimates for the fire and police 
departments were passed by the com- 

/ mon council yesterday afternoon 
after Commissioner McLellan had 
given a clear and comprehensive re
port on the requirements of thsse for 
the coming year.

The petition of the call firemen for 
an Increase in their pay from $176 
to $300 per year was not dealt with 
as the commissioner did not feel like 
making any recommendation. The in
crease for the two departments for 
this year is $10,136.10.

In the fire department the Increase

- i-
■

Is 88,011 
make /u] 
the fuel 
$600 In 1 
$1,400 ft 

The li 
ment is 
amount 
salary c 
Dalton, 
for poll- 
was ne 
gtanta 1 

The t 
first, ai
FIRE i

Monthly Moi 
Rate ToItems.

1 Chief ................
6 Engineers ........
1 Engineer..........
1 Engineer ......

19 Drivers..............
2 Drivers ...............
1 Motor Driver .
1 Chiefs Driver ..
6 Tatimen ..
4 Pipemen............
1 Lineman ..............  *........

Extra Oommr. Driver ..........
1 Extra Motor Driver ....

Call Men ................................
Prop. Commr’s Salary .... 
Prop. Chief Clerk’s Salary 
Prop. Junior Clerk’s Salary

i$
.$86.00 
. 95.00 , 
. 76.00 
. 70.00 
. 60.00 
. 75.00 
. 75.00 
. 70.00 
. 70.00 
. 80.00

*

!
6.00

. 76.00

Ffre Alarm Supplies ..................
Shoeing ..........................................
Harness and Repairs...................

^Ground Rent...................... ......... .
fjtepairlng and Painting Apparatus
7 Advertising ...................................

Light .................................................
Fuel..........  ......................
Hose .......................................,.........
Rent of Belle...................................
Horses ... y..........
Repairs and Painting Stations..
Cannel Coal....................................
Horse Hire......................................
Stable Supplies .............................
Rent of ’Phones............................
Sundry Small Accounts ............
Water Rates ........ ■ ■ ....................
Uniforms, 43 at $40.00 ..............
Badges .............................................
Nozzles ................ • •• •;;..............
Bell Striker (North End) ..........
Lite Belt .........................................
Pulmotor ........ ............................ ..
Gas Helmet ».................. ...............
Contingencies ..........................
Prop. Office Rent .........................
Ladder Truck for North End 

(Horse Draw A) .........................

I

ft
#

I

Salvage Corps—
2 Drivers (Motor) $75.00 per

month ................................
2 Uniforms at $40.00 each ...
Drivers’ Holidays....................
Rubber Çoati»..............
Annual Grant .............................
Repairs and Painting..............

/ Rubber Covers ..
Insurance ..................

.Unforeseen ................
Prop. Commr’s Salary

Less Insurance G rapt........
Less Unexpended Balance 3

Cost Assefls. and Coll, at 2 p.c. ...

Assessment for 1918
NOTE—

The Increase for fire appropriai 
Difference between the actual a 
and which was reduced to $1,19

Ladder Truck for which It was 
Excess ln cost of fuel over amt
Extra Motor Driver....................
Extra amount paid call men on 

ber when appropriation n
Extra cost of uniforms............
Amount again appropriated for

found sufficient .................
Difference in cost of assessing

same in 1917..........................
Contingency Account
Rubber Covers ................ . . • • •
Smaller Items.............................

L

Less amount for Bell Striker 
Less amount paid extra Motor

POL

< Monthly
Rate

1 Chief .. . ....................
1 Inspector ....................
3 Detectives .................
6 Sergeants ....................
2 Sergeants ....................
8 Constables ..............
9 Constables ........

18 Constables................
5 Traffic Men ............
1 Mounted Man ..........
1 Matron ......................
1 B. and W. Inspector 

Mrs. O’Leary, per day

$ 183.33 
, 100.00

83.33
91.26
83.63
86.00
80.00
76.00
80.00
80.00
66.66
66.66

2.25

1 Magistrate ..............................
1 Police Clerk ............................
1 City Court Clerk .......... ...........
Pro. Commissioner’s Salary....

* Pro. Chief Clerk’s Salary .... 
Pro. Junior CleAi’s Salary ....
2 Janitors ....................................
Annuity W. W. Clark..............

-a.. -
Uniforms, 66 at $40.00 . 
G. Coats, 66 at $40.00 ..
Caps, 61 at $6.00..........
Med. Attendance..........
Rent ...... ........ •
Fuel...................................
Light ,... .......................
Books and Printing ... 
Ambulance and Patrol . 
Repairs and Apparatus 
Repairs and Painting .
Rent of ’Phones........ «
Water Rates ....... .
Interest ..........................
Keep of One Horse ...

t j \ 1hL \
» ____________L

.... ...

4w
k » 1 •w 4%« *

s

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1888.
Le.ro. poM .Inc. organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollar.

PuB*ley Bunding, Cor. Prinero. end 
Canterbury StrroU, St John, N. B 

Assola Wanted In Unroprowntad Pinero
Knowhon ft Gilchrist, -

General Agents.

iVe Go On Forever”

LET'S TALK OF WILLS
Certain people need not worry about will.. An Idiot, an Infant or 

a person of unsound mind cannot make a will.
But for a man well esteemed for wisdom and discretion all his life 

to die without mating a wlU leaving behind him n troubled rotate to the 
harm of his wife and children Is a blemish on his memory.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

ANCHOR-
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CLOSEt OFTHK mm
WE SH

INDIES’JOINTS Early Gems Melt Away in Af
ternoon and Give Place to

The above illustrated booklet, 
telling about a trip through
out the West Indies by one of 
the regular fortnightly "Royal 
Mail” steamers from Wniifnx

eel Small 
If Higher 
Quarters

(McDOUOALL * COWANS.)
New York. Jan. 12.—The early gains 

melted away early la the afternoon 
and gave place to net losses. Mexican 
Pale., one of the features for several
days, broke through so m a short time The Roysl Mail Steam 
and a similar reaction ran throughout 
the Met. A fair rally followed In short
order but In the last hour the market 67 Granville St, HALIFAX, N. 
sold off again and made some of the 
lowest prices of the day. Closing 
prices were somewhat above the low.
Today’s statement from the directors 
of railways said that conditions were 
Improving but slowly.

In one matter, the coaling of ocean 
vessels decided progress is now being 
made, the waiting Mat having been re- . „ A A t 
duoed to 90 or lees In this harbor as -, ,?er 0ctob«f 1st, 1917, and un 
compared with 180 or more a week w noUce» a steamer of thia ill

will run as follows:
Leave Grand Ms nan Mondays at 7.

c"
Returning, leave Turnbull’s What 

Wedne«days at 7.30 a.m. f 
urand Manan. via Wilson’s Bead 
Campobello and EastporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays I 
î‘3i?e.e*Jn* tor 8t Stephen via Campl 
bellb, Eastport, Cummings Cove, am 
8t Andrews. |

New York, Jan. 22.—Colorado South- Returning, leave 8t. Stephen FrldaJ 
era, 2nd week January dec. 826,333. *t 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via j] 
From January dec. 016,312. Andrews, Cummings Cove, Baatpoj

London Dally News says President Campobello (tides and ice 
Wilson has made representations to tions permitting.)
British government urging settlement Leave Grand 'Manan Sali 
of Irish question at earliest moment. *•6® *• m- f°r St. Andrews, r-

Draft of bill giving president power . Returning same day, leaving 8L A 
to fix prices laid before house agricul ,„rewe ,et 1 P* m- calling at Campobel 
tural committee by president, with re- ^^m n8a Cove 611(1 Eastport hot

to Demarara, can now be ob
tained by application to ua

Packet Co.

jBsaverage, total-

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fel1 »nd winter Time Table ef thStock.

Grand Manan Steamship O 
grand manan route 

1917—Season—1918

io a new high 
ha; Dominion 
ip at 66 bid at 
higher at 83; 
lgher at *2%, 
rhich closed % 
i point higher. 
> Steel shares 
in the after- 

e from 22% to 
there was an 

lnimum but a 
last board lot

ago. The sudden break in a superfici
ally promising movement today shows 
again that while stocks have been well 
liquidated there Is nothing to build a 
bull market on at this time.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

NEWS SUMMARY
d demand for 
rial bonds, but (McDOUOALL A OOWAN8.)
I.
ruritiee Tram 
ictive with the 
ff at 3Vi. 
j: Shares, 1,

ur days

/ILL

IANADA quest that it be pressed for passage.
D. J. A CO. Atlantic Standard Time. 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 
GRAND MANAN.MONTREAL SALESDenies Re

lents Were (McDOUOALL ft COWANS).

Dom Iron Com .... .. 56 
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 51(4

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Bid. Ash. Limited.

66%
61% Until further notice the S.S. Col 

_ nora Bros., will run as follows : Leai 
St. John, N. B„ Thome Wharf an 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on S| 
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for fl 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Hi 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbtl 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, R-l 
Store or St. George. Returning leal 
St. Andrews, N.B., Tuesday for S 
John, N.B., calling at L’Etete or Bac 

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW Ba7> Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbc 
. . . , and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tid
Apply to local agents or the Robert permitting.

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents,
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

James Howell 
international 

lenies reports 
k newspapers 
its from New 
>n prohibited. 
0,000 tons of 
ly shipped to 
adding that If 
hipped to the 
iecause of an 
f the shortage 
and the diffl- 

a due to the

PASSENGER SERVICE

Agent—Thorne Wharf and War 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgi 
Lewis Connors.

'Phis company will not be reepoi 
slble for any debts contracted aftc 
this date without a written order trot 
the company or captain of the steam 3

3DUCE
OWAN8). 
rn—No. 2 yel- 
ellow, 1.66 to 
to 1.60. '
10% to 81%;

No. 3, 1.94.

PAS8ENGERTRAIN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN

Effective January 21 et, 1918, Eastern 
Time—Dally Except Sunday. 

DEPARTURES
8.20 A.M. Fredericton Express.
7.20 A.M. From W. St. John for St.

Stephen.
4.10 P.M. Fredericton Express.
4.60 P.M. Montreal Express, connect

ing for Fredericton, Ho ni
ton, Woodstock, -St. Ste
phen.

6.30 P.M. Boston Express.
ARRIVALS.

7.66 A.M. Fredericton Express.
11.20 A.M. Montreal Express.
11.46 A.M. Boston Express.

3.36 P.M. At W. St.
Stephen.

7.66 P.M. Fredericton Express.
N. R. DESBRISAY. D. P. A.

TRAVELLINE ?
Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

s

I -ow Close 
123% 123%
127% 127%

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St
76% 76

B0ILLK TUBES79 79% John from St.

17.10
16.70

47.16
46.76

Producing mills are wltnout scodl 
for Immediate shipment, and those cl 
dealers are very much reduced. Oui 
own stocks actually In store in Nel 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with ml 
excellent range of sizes and lengths! 
comprising both Iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes in extra gauges oJ 
thickness.

Send us a specification ol 
your needs and have us quote

er”

FS TALK OF WILLS
Bed not worry about will,. An Idiot, an Infant or 
mind cannot make a will.
ell esteemed for wisdom and discretion ail iif® 
g a will leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
children is a blemish on his memory.

ISTERN TRUST COMPANY,
I. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

LMATHES0N&C0.,
BOILERMAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

lEi-Ssh, Y

ÎÎTÏ THERE IS NÔTHING*
, Kant ...... II

FOR THE LIVER
SO GOOD AS 

Mtlbum’» Laxa-Uver Pilla

LU I LU 300.00
700.00

......
700.00I (New) ..

it tk emission or fubuc skiml >. ■ ■
12,880.00 11,721.4**79,128.87 *79,0*7.8* *70,1*1.88,

* «,104.63
, 5.000.00 11,104.08 10,111.00

LeesLess unexpended balance ... 
less Police Court Rev. Est

$68,018.74 $66,686.88
1,360.37 668.46

They will regulate the flow of bile 
to act properly on the bowels, and 
will tone, renovate, and purify tto 
liver, removing every result of 
trouble from the temporary, 
disagreeable bilious and sick 
aches, to the severest torms of liver 
complaint.

They are small and easy acting, do 
not gripe, sicken or weaken like the 
old-fashioned. nauseating, griping 
purgatives.

Mrs. A. Kirk, 63 Yorkvilto Ave; 
Toronto, Ont., writes. T have tried 
and tested Milbura’s Laxa-Liver Pills, 
and have received good results, tor 
which I am very thankful. I took 
them for liver trouble. I came out as

accepted and printed with the city re-1 The Trades and Labor Council wrote the hospital on May 3rd. last, after 
ports and accounts. Adopted. asking that in event of copies of the having had a serious °9«rati(»

The commissioner of harbors, ferries ! report of the auditor being furnished ; might have been daved had I take»
nJ!lL W- and land, recommended that a renewal : to public bodlea they be given a copy, your remedy sooner. I have given
With New Energy Ieaee to j. Edwin Bolston of part. I On motion of Commissioner McLellan some to my sister lor billtousness and 

—----------- or lots Nos. 723 and 724 Brooks ward the communication waa received and, sick headache and she has found
Wash, Worn Out, O.a.y, Sour S.om- ££!Z!'Tthe Trades , iZet» .tLed^

•eh Revived .nd Made to Enjoy mc^Tase of lO per cent. m, the original I and Labor Council asking that the will do my beat to recommend them
Food with Stuart'. Oyg. rent; that notices to quit be given un council use Us Influence to have repre- to all my Wends

papale Tablet. der the common seal to the several acntatlvea of labor appointed on all, ..P^.C’J5'- ^ d“1,*™'hv ■S.7. T
corporation tenants as may be deemed public boards was received and filed. ^Xu ” ^ felted Torômo Ont 
necessary. Adopted i Mayor Hayes reported that he had ' MUbura Co., L.a-nteQ. i oronto, um.

A communication was received from ! been furnished with the report of the ' m
No. 2 Salvage Corps and Fire Police auditor appointed to go over the books 
that John Courtenay had been elected o' the New Brunswick Power Com- 
a member and the common clerk was I>any. On motion of Commissioner Mc-
instructed to issue the warrant to him. Lellan it was referred to a The fUneral of Mrs. Arthur L. Lon-

Rik. rAitnrt of the slaughter house Commissioner Fisher moved that ten- ,ue "
ders for steel blodka to carry the gon was held from her late residence, 
springs on the watering carts be open- 169 Britain street, yesterday afternoos 
ed. at 2.30. Rev. Gustav A. Kuhrlng con-

The fenders were: Estey and Co., 36 ducted the burial service. Interment 
cents per pound; J. C. Berrie, 35 cents waB ma«je at Cedar Hill cemetery. 

....8,853 per pound; Union Foundry Company, The fUneral of Dennis J. Buckley 

. .. 647 $8 each; St, John Iron Works, 27 cents took place yesterday morning at 8.36

..4,902 per pound. As the lowest tender would , o’clock from his late residence, 35

.... 5 bring the exepnditure under $200. the 1)uke street, West Side to the Chun*
j matter was left in the hands of the ; ^ the Assumption, for high mass of
; cbfitoflssfloner of public works. i requiem, celebrated by Rev. J. J.

„ , . . , . • ooc ci The mayor referred to the protest j o’Donovan. Interment was made at
Balance from last year .. $ --6.61 | which had been made against the al- Hoiy cross cemetery.
City Accounts............................ tou.uu lGW,ng building of the lot recently The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Slater.
License .. . ............................. v i leased to J. Fred Belyea and the mat wldow 0f James SU., -r, took placé

■ ter waa referred to Commissioner Rub- yesterday afternoon trom Mr. Chant- 
; cell for a report. berlaln's parlors to Fernhlll cemetery.

Expenditures. j Commissioner Russell brought up j ti,‘V Xeil McLaughlin officiated.
..larv t 480 00 1 the matter of leasing a lot on Britain The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Baird

Inspectors salary....................» .n on istreet to William Lewis and Son, and waa held from the residence of Jame.
„ 7,„............................. 220 77 asked the commissioners to look over: g Malcolm. Chesley street, yesterday.
Ha s, a , ............. iQi st the ground before the formal apptica- Rev. W. H. Wentworth conducted theM uZ............... 196 ®‘ "on was dealt with. service. Interment In Church d
Poshage and stamps................. 6.7o trou ------------ —------------ England burial ground.
beerstary s salary.................... ■ she_Yea, Jack, dear, but you must The funeral of John Marshall, of
Balance31.............. V. "! Hisloo ask father's consent. Scotland, a purser on a liner In port.
Balance L>ec. .. .. He—You ask him. You know him was held yesterday

better" than I do. the Seamen’s Institute.

!II %» '

y«r.

mon council yesterday afternoon 
after Commissioner McLellan had 
given a clear and comprehensive re
port on the requirements of these for 
the coming year.

The petition of the call firemen for 
•n Increase In their pay from $176 
to $300 per year was not dealt with 
as the commissioner did not feel like 
making any recommendation. The in
crease for the two departments for 
this year is $10,136.10.

In the fire department the Increase

Coat Assess, end Coll at 2 p.c. .•
I. *8,011.17. Among th. Item, which 
make/’up the Increases are $900 In 
the tuei estimate, $420 for uniforms, 
$600 in th# contingencies account and 
$1,400 for the new ladder truck.

The Increase In the police depart
ment is $1,124.88. Included in this 
amount Is an Increase of $200 in the 
salary of city court clerk H. Wilson 
Dalton, and $1,100 In the estimates 
for police sergeants. This amount 
was necessary, as one of the ser
geants had been overlooked last year.

The fire estimates were considered 
first and at the conclusion of the

FIRE APPROPRIATION FOR 181*

reading of them Commissioner Wig- 
more complimented the commissioner 
of safety, on the excellent way in 
which the estimates had been pre
pared and suggested they be adopted.

Ob motion of Commissioner Mc
Lellan the estimates of <the fire and 
police departments were adopted.

The commissioner reported that he 
might- have to ask for an increase of 
pbrhaps $260 in light estimates, as a 
number ot 100 watt lamps had lo be 
installed.

Following Is the detailed statement 
of the estimates:

liver1917
Assessment for 1918 

NOTE— >
Item marked plus in Ambulance and Patrol simply shows amount paid for horse drawn vehi
cles, the cost for Chauffeurb for motor being paid from police salaries.
The actual amount of unexpended balances in this department for theypar was $9,186.80 and* 
which was not available owing to the non-collection of the warrant. "*ff this had been avail
able, there would have been no Increase in the assessment for this department this year.
If the amount of Fines* for violation of the Prohibition Act had been properly apportioned, 
and the city had received the same proportion it did under the old Act, this department would 
lynre had over $3,000.60 more to Its credit, and thus offset the amount which was not collect
ed In taxes.

but$89,379.11 $67.264.28 Increase for 1918 over 1917. $2,124.83
head-

fills StomachIncreases and Decreases 
for 1918

penditures. Increases. Decreases.
1917 Ex-Monthly 1918 Appro- 1917 Appre- 

Totals priation prlation.
$ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00

6,120.00 6,120.00
1,140.00 1*140.00

900.00
16,960.00 16,960.00
1,440.00 1,440.00

900.00 
900.00

6,040.00 6,040.00
3.360.00 8,860.00

960.00 
60.00 

900.00 
18,500.00- 
1,000.00 

660.00 
460.00

Monthly
RateItems.

1 ChM ................
6 Engineers ........
1 Engineer............
1 Engineer .......

19 Drivers................
2 Drivers ...............
1 Motor Driver .
1 Chiefs Driver ..
6 Tatimen ..
4 Pipemen............
1 Lineman ..............

Extra Oommr. Driver ..........
1 Extra Motor Driver ....

Call Men ................................
Prop. Commr’s Salary .... 
Prop. Chief Clerk’s Salary 
Prop. Junior Clerk’s Salary

$ 166.66 
610.00 

95.00 
76.00 

1.330.00 
120.00 

76.00 
76.00 

420.00 
280.00 

80.00

*186.00
................  95.00 ,

85
................  60.00
................  75.00
..............  76.00

................  70.00
70.00 
80.00

900.00

5900
900

Most of da eat three times a day 
and often forget that each meal 
should he disposed of in the stom
ach to make room for the next. 
The failure of the stomach to do 
this is called ilt-digesbion or dys
pepsia, with Its 
rumblings, pain, depression and the 
feeling of stuffiness when breathing 
is difficult.

The most effective xemedv and the 
most reliable one, "because you can 
get it at any dr.it store In the 
United States or Canada, Is Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, at 50 cents a 
box. Instead of depr.vlng you:««-if 
of food or going on a starvation 
diet simply keep on a8 you have 
and let these tablets straighten out 
your stomach, digest the food end 
keep you In the fight.

FUNERALS960.00
60.006.00 6.00

76.00 76.00 $ 900.00 
$18,476.00 60Q.0O

39,977.96

18,000.00
1,000.00

660.00
460.00

•our risings, gas, commissioners was received and ord
ered printed.

The report Is as follows:I
$68,462.96 $1,400.00
$ 234.16 

644.76

$6$,180.00 $68,780.00
$ 600.00 $ 1,000.00 

700.09 
800.00 

81.00 
760.00 

60.00 
600.00 

1,800.00 
2,500.00 

40.00 
1,600.00 
1,000.00 

160.00 
100.00 

6,000.00 
260.00 

2,000.00 
160.00 

1,800.00 
93.00 

100.00 
600.00 
160.00 
260.00 
160.00 
600.00 
300.00

Killed.$600.00

100.00
Fhre Alarm Supplies ............
Shoeing .....................................
Harness and Repairs............

jOround Rent ................ ...............
■ Repairing and Painting Apparatus
."Advertising ..................................

Light

Cattle.........

Sheep ........
Hogs...........

700.00 
200.00 

81.00 
760.00 

26.00 
600.00 

2,700.00 
2,600.00 
% 60.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 

200.00 
100.00 

6,000.00 
270.00 

2,000.00 
160.00 

1,720.00 
92.00 

100.00 
600.00

I
81.

716.70
26.002.75I Receipts.623.09

2,664.76 $ 900.00
2,219.66 

60.00 
1,076.00 
1,372.10

».
Fuel ........# Hose .........................................
Rent of Bells...................................
Repaire and Painting Stations..
Cannel Coal....................................
Horse Hire......................................
Stable Supplies .............................
Rent of ’Phones............................
Sundry Small Accounts ............
Water Rates ........ ■ ■ ....................
Uniforms, 43 at $40.00 ..............
Badges .............................................
Nozzles ................ ••••;;..............
Bell Striker (North End) ..........
Life Belt ........................................
Pulmotor ........ ............................
Gas Helmet ...................................
Contingencies .......................... * • •
Prop. Office 
Ladder Truck for North End 

(Horse Drawh) ...................

20.00
600.00

COMMON COUNCIL 
MET YESTERDAY; 

THE DIVER WEIR

$1,028-6140.00
18.50

6,660.69
268.79

1,829.99
183.66

1,231.80

20.00l

420.00

Protest of Weir Referred to 
Commissioner 
for Report — Slaughter 
House Commissioners' Re
port Received—Other Busi
ness.

600.00 reserved 
160.00 . ”
260.00 
160.00 
942.31 500.00
300.00

afternoon from160.00
260.00
160.00

of HarborsI $1,028.61„ i

1,000.00
800.00Rent

1,400.00000.001,400.00
$4,700.00 $1,676.60$79,666.24 

1,060.00 
Reserved 1,676.00

$84,128.00 $81,103.00

The NEW EDISONAt the meeting ot the Common 
the protest of the«3,0^5.00

Increase over decrease.
$78,606.24 Counbil yesterday .. .

buyers of “The Diver’’ weir against the, 
building of a wharf on lot No.5 was re- j 
ferred to the commissioner of harbors 
for a reoort; the rqpon of the auditor 
appointed by the city to audit the 
books of the New Mrçuwwick Power 

referred*.*to committee;
com-

“The Phonograph with a Soul”Salvage Corps—
2 Drivers (Motor) $75.00 per

month ...............................
2 Uniforms at $40.00 each ...
Drivers' Holidays....................
Rubber Ço^to ............
Annual Grant ..........................
Repairs and Painting . 
Rubber Covers ......
Insurance .....................

.Unforeseen ...................
Prop. Commr’s Salary

$ 180.00 
20.00 
30.00

$ 1,800.00 $ 1,680.00 
60.00 

120.00 
65.00 

600.00 
160.00 
400.00 

26.00 
200.00 
500.00

80.00
160.00

65.00
600.00 
160.00 
600.00 

26.00 ' 
200.00 
600.00

.î.
fT^HISis the official laboratory model 

JL which has been tested before
Company was
the report ol the slaughter house 
misslonera was received and ordered 
printed ; tenders for wteel boxes for 
the axlea of the water carts were open
ed and aa the expenditure would be 
ur-der *200, referred to Commissioner 
Fisher- Commissioner Bussell referred 

of William Lewis and

200.00
"d million people in direct 

with its Re-Creation of
over a
comparison 
the voices of Anna Case, Marie

*88,298.00 -*84,903.00 $8,395.00 Increase to the request 
Son for lease ol a lot on Britain atreel i 
and asked the commissioners to look' 

the ground Indore the formal a 
llcatlon was received.

Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
commissioners were prissent.

The committee ot the whole recom I 
mended that the tender of the Union
Foundry and Machine Works of *000., 
for a smokestack for the steamer Gov 
eraor Carleton be aeoepted. it being the 
lowest; they reorted lhat the commis
sioner of publie safety has presented 
the report of the chief of police for the 
year 1917 and recommended that it b >

800.00
1,194.13Less Insurance Graut........

Less Unexpended Balance
6,676.691,994.13

Sundelius, Zenatello, Ciccolini, 
Middleton, Chalmers and other great

*86,303.87 *79,226.41
1,726.07 Plus 792.26 Cost Assess, and Coll. 1917. 

*88,029.94 *80,018.67
Cost Asseâs. and Coll, at 2 p.c. ...

Assessment for 1918 .................. ..
NOTE artists.following: 

$4,009.63 
.. 1,194.13335 » w» «*—•> ™™* “ ...... $2,815.50

1,400.00
900.00
900.00

The result is chronicled in hundreds of the leading 
newspapers—that

Ladder Truck for which It waa Impossible to obtain bond Issue 
in cost of fuel over amount appropriated............................Excess

Extra Motor Driver..........,..........
Extra amount paid call men on

ber when appropriation made.............................................................................“ * *
Amount°agaln ’appropriated” for North End Beil' Strike, « amount of *5 , "0 not ^ 

found sufficient 
Difference in cost of

same in 1917..........
Contingency Account
Rubber Covers ...........
Smaller Items..............

yaccount of engine companies teing filled, over num- ?
600.00
420.00 Pains Over 

Left Kidney600.00
assessing and collecting, as against amoun appropriated for " The New Edison Re-Creates all forms of music 

With such literal exactness that the Re-Creation 
ot be distinguished from the original, although

heard in direct

933.81
500.00
200.00
260.00

;
Warned This Captain That The Kid

neys Were Responsible For His 
Pains and Aches—Freed of 

Pain and Suffering By a 
Well Known Medicine.

;;;
*v

cann
original and Re-Creation are 
comparison. ”

$9,319.31
.$500.00 
. 808.04Less amount ^ld^xtra Motor Driver from salary lit available hrough vacancies...

1,808.04 Hereford Que Jan- 22.—Captain 
all through thisX Peabody is well ku-wn 

section, and his cure by use of Ur. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver ITlls has arouseii 
great Interest In this great medicine.

The Captain had been suffering lor 
a long time, and could never get any | 
treatment to afford lasting relief until t 
he began using Ur. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver. Pill

Captain 
writes:
Indigestion. Rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Lightninglike \nams would shoot all ! 
through my body, and 1 also had severe 1 
pains over my 10,11 kidney and througn. 
the hips. I doctored for years and 
tried all kinds of remedies, hut the 
only result was money spent without 
relief. At last 1 read in Dr. Chase's I 
Almanac of his Klduey-Llver Pills and ; 
decided to try them One t>ox made 
auch a change that 1 sent for five 

Before 1 had finished them the

«8,031.27

POLICE APPROPRIATION FOR 1*18. Increases and decreases 
for 1918f COME TO OUR STORE.1917 Ex

penditures. Increases. Decreases.Monthly 1918 Appro. 1917 Appro- 
Totals 

$ 183.83 
100.00 
250.00 
647.60 
167.26 
680.00 
720.00 

1.360.00 
400.00 

80.00 
66.66 
66.66 
68.43

Monthly
prlation, prlation. 
$ 2,200.00 $ 2,200.00 

1,200.00 
8,000.00 
6,670.00 
2,007.12 
8,160.00 
8,640.00 

16,200.00 
4,800.00 

960.00 
800.00 
800.00 
821.25

Rate
1 Chief .. *.A,..................
1 Inspector ....................
3 Detectives .................
6 Sergeants ....................
2 Sergeants ....................
8 Constables ..............
9 Constables ........

18 Constables.................
5 Traffic Men ............
1 Mounted Man ..........
1 Matron ......................
1 B. and W, Inspector 

Mrs. O’Leary, per day

....$ 183.33

.... 100.00 1,200.00
4,303.86
6.475.00
2,007.72
8,160.00
8,640.00

16,200.00
4,800.00

960.00
800.00
800.00
821.25

that the New Edison$ 1,303.86 (a Peabody, Hereford, Quo., 
“For years 1 suffered from Let us prove by your

musical result which no other sound reproducing
own ears83.33

91.26
83.63
86.00
80.00
76.00

.60
gives a
device is capable of producing. Remember, there is no

We merely ask you to stop —80.00 obligation to buy. 
look—listen.

80.00
66.66
66.66

972.25

d/$56,168.37 $66,367.83
3,000.00 
1,760.00 

83.33 1.000.00
1,000.00

650.00

1,500!00 1,600.00
800.00 800.00

VS$4,679.84
250.00
146.66

pains in my kidneys and hips had dis-1 
appeared, and I was clear of those, 
sharp, shooting pains through the 
body. I still take these Pills occasion- 
ally to keep my bowels regular, and 
would not be without them, as I have 
them to thank for my cure.

“I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured me 
of catarrh in the head, which caused 
frequent headaches. I am completely ! 
cured of this now. and breathe freelj I 
as when a boy. The Linseed and Tur 
pentlne proved of great benefit for a1 
bad cough which bothered me continu- 

Last winter 1

V3,000.00 
1,760.00 
: 800.00 
1,000.00 

650.00 
450.00

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.,1 Magistrate ....................
1 Police Clerk ..................
1 City Court Clerk........
Pro. Commissioner’s Salary..

* Pro. Chief Clerk’s Salary .... 
Pro. Junior CleAi’s Salary ....
2 Janitors ....................................
Annuity W. W. Clark..............

fP
$ 200.00

83.33
46.83
37.60

126.09
66.66

ST. JOHN, N.B.

NOVA SCOTIA
42 Prince Wiliam St., 

NEW BRUNSWICK
A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton. 
Wm. Minto, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
Geo. Suffren & Son, Sussex.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.
Brace, McKay & Co., Summerside.

M. E. Rodd & Co., Amherst.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
H. T. Wame, Digby.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney & Co. Ltd., Halifax. 
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro, N.S.
Yarmouth Cycle Co., Yarmouth.

.83 $60.880.11
1,981.50 

149.36 
97.45 
60.00 
80.00

1,726.40 1,000.00
263.21 
196.78 
990.00 plue 

74.41 
667.8»
219 99 
63.56

$6,618.16 $66,218.37 $66.227
$ 2,240.00 $ 1.680.00

2,240.00 1,680.00
266.00 280.00
100.00 100.00

80.00 100.00
2,000.00 • 1.000.00

276.00 
200.00 

2,000.00 
290.04 
300.00 
220.00 
70.00 •

100.00
260.00

•a. - 660.00
660.00Uniforme, 66 at $40.00 .......

G. Coats, 56 at $40.00 ...............
Caps, 61 at $6.00.......................
Med. Attendance........................
Rent ...... ........ .....................

Light’ ...................................
Books and Printing ................
Ambulance and Patrol..............
Repairs and Apparatus ..........
Repairs and Painting..............
Rent of ’Phones ...
Water Rates ......
Interest ....................
Keep of One Horse

20.00
ally for three winters, 
took one bottle of the Linseed and 
Turpentine, and have not been both
ered with a cough since.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
plU a dose. 26 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates &, Co., Limited, 

Don’t be talked Into accept-

100.00
100.00
200.00

376.00
300.00

2,200.00
200.00
260.00
210.00

70.00
100.00
260.00

I
60.00
10.00 Toronto.

Ing anything said to be Just as good 
Imitations and substitutes only disap
point250.0*

INSURE WITH THE
ident And Guarantee Company
less, Employers Liability, Guarantee 
y and Plate Glass Insurance * *

GILCHRIST, Agents. John, N. B.
SSti

General SAUftOwjŒ

R. P. ft W. F. «TARIL LTD, 
Agent, at St. John.

JGALL& COWANS
of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

iH*

GOAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale «nd Retail

l

OUGHT AND 8QM> IN ALL MARKETS 
STOCKS CARRIED ON MAMIN

iMbM, V..cuver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by .Priante Wire.

-r

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD,
49 Smyth. Street — IS* Union StreetIRE INSURANCE

fish America Assurance Company
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

ESTABLISHED 1831.
irgnnlentlen exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollar,

Pugalay Building, Cor Prince.» and 
Canterbury Street», St, John. N. B

Agent» Wanted la Core,reeented Place,
iichrist, -

TIL. 42. • MILL STREET

J
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Fat That Shows
Soon Disappears

<Ae [THE H.C.T, II. ELECT 
the TWO LIFE MEMBERS

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Prominent fat that comes and stays 
where It ig not needed is a burden ; 
a hindrance to activity, a curb upon 
pleasure. Yqu 
where it shdws

Mrs. Hipwcjl and Mrs. R. D. 
•Christie Chosen — Good 
Meeting Yesterday.

can take off the fat 
by taking after each 

meal and at bedtinjd. one Marmola 
Prescription Tablet. These little tab
lets are as effective and harmless as 
the famous prescription from which 
they take their name. Buy and try 
a ease today. Your druggist sells 
them at 75 cents or if you prefer you 
may write direct to the Marmola 
Co., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. You can thus say good-bye to 
dieting, exercise and fat.

LIES'WIRT OF 
T.M.C.I. HEIR REPORTS 

OFMMTIES

MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY TALK
Recently an editorial in a Tarry town, N. Y. paper recommended lit- 

il» kindnesses extended to working women by those who own autom> 
biles. Prompted by this suggestion a prominent resident of the town sel
ected a faithful worker, 66 yea-s of age, who sweeps out the office occup
ied by the “Fairy Prince" and arranged to send her to the Hippodrome 
in an automobile. She attended the performance at the Hippodrome ap
propriately called "Cheer Up" was treated to supperc and given a little 
tour of New York.

Don't you think that day will stand among the many drab ones of her 
hard life?

Is *t possible that anything of the sort could be done in the city of St. 
John not only for working women but for people in our Homes and In
stitutions? V

What about the convalescent soldiers in the Armory and Military Hos
pital? Is there truth in the opinion e xpressed by one soldier that St. 
John gives a welcome when a man arrives here and then promptly for
gets that he would like a change and stme amusement later?

The opening of the Red Triangle Club will no doubt be a great boon 
to very many of our Soldiers, Sailors, and Returned men but there are 
other cities who have set us a good example in the way of providing 
pleasure for soldiers.

In some of the larger cities, teas a re held on a certain day in the week 
at some central place where refreshments are served and a short 
bright musical programme given.
In the United States some of the cities have appointed entertain
ment committees for the soldiers in their "midst. A list of names is 
made out of those willing to entertain the men in their homes. "Mrs. So 
and So will have six to dinner on Sunday." "Mrs. B. can entertain ten 
after church Sunday night."

A homey little touch was given in an article written to describe this 
home entertainment scheme, when it stated that it was to Mrs. B's. 
house the m 
the dishes a
and girls too and knew that washing dishes could be very pleasant at 
times.

It was of course the being made to feel at home which went to the 
boys' heart and that is something which can never be forgotten. >

There is so little of the joy of life left for some of the lonely and sad 
elderly peoiÿe. who are apt to be overlooked in the rush of war work 
that perhaps a reminder now and th en is good for us all. 
minder on to you.

Could we take the Boy Scouts' motto and do at least one good deed 
every day?

The weekly meeting of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union held in 
the Orange Hall yesterday afternoon, 
opened with an inspiring and helpful 
prayer service led by Mrs. Hansel- 
packer. The president, Mrs. Hip well, 
was in the chair and the attendance 
was large.

A letter wag read by the correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Gillies, from the 
secretary of the Prime Minister, (now 
absent on a long needed rest) in re
ply to a communication from the W. 
C. T. U. conceiving the restrictive 
regulations regarding liquor' recently 
announced..

A paper was read before the meeting 
upon the ravages of the cigarette 
habit. The subject led to a general 
discussion, during which it was stated 
that restrictions might well be 
placed upon luxuries and amusements 
to conserve fuel, and money for food.

It was decided to contribute $20 to 
the Provincial treasury, and the 
membership tax was ordered to be 
paid.

Mrs. David Hlpwell and Mrs. R. D. 
Christie both faithful workers in the 
caude of temperance were made Life 
Members of the Union.

-«•
How to Rid the Skin 

of Objectionable Hairs
Annual Meeting Held Yester

day- -Mrs. Colby Smith Re
elected President — New 
Piano Presented to Institu
tion.

(Aids to Beauty) —
A simplified method is here given 

for the quick removal of hairy or 
fuzzy giowths and rarely is more 
than one treatment required : Mix a 
stiff paste with some powdered dela- 
tone and water, apply to hairy surface 
and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash 
the skin and every hair haa vanished. 
This simple treatment cannot cause 
injury, but care should be exercised 
to get real delatone.

The annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the YIM.C.A. was held iu 
the pari irs of the institution yesterday 
afternoon.

The secretary, Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler, 
read a report of the year's work which 
showed the Auxiliary had, bp,en very 
active during the year, both (lnanclally 
and socially. Betw.eqq eight and nine 
hundred soldiers bed bpe,n entertained, 
t^e Auxiliary had arranged a recep
tion for mother's day. and served the 
refreshments at the father and son 
banquet as well as assisted at many 
other entertainments. They had con
tributed $100 to the Military Y.M.C.A. 
overseas fund, had assisted in provid
ing coal for the Soldiers' Olub and ta
ken their turn in serving at the can
teen. They have placed a new piano 
in the building.

Miss Alice Estey. treasurer, gave in 
Jier report which showed

Receipts
Expenditures

ON KING STREET.
^Re flapper's continuousObserve

trek,
My word, but her smile is sweet, 

With a bushel of " furs about her

And nothing upon her feet.
loved to go. "She lets us go into the kitchen and wash 

rwards" You may .be sure Mrs. B. had boys of her own
—K$( o 

Toronto Dally NewsJOHNSTON LODGE NO. IS 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

IMPORTANT.
The lady canvassers for the Big 

Red Cross Drive. Thursday, are kind
ly requested to call some time today 
at the Red Cross headquarters and 
receive their boxes and Instructions. 
West End collectors will receive box
es and subscription sheets at Miss 
Ruth Coster's, Guilford street.

pass my re-
Largc Gathering at Orange 

Hall—Installation of Offi
cers—Ploasant Programme 
—Mrs. ô. Akerley Wo^hy 

Mistress.

. . .$450.40
. .. 404.79

THE NIGHT tNaIN.

A movement is on foot to request 
the minister of railways to continue 

express be-

$45.61

The following officers were elected : 
Mrs. Colby Smith—President.
Mrs. David McLellan—1st Vice-Pres. 
Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler—Secretary. 
Miss Alice Estey—Treasurer.
Mrs. T. H. Somerville—1st Vice- 

President.
Mrs. Eustace Barnes—2nd Vice-Pres. 
Mrs. T. H. Carter—3rd Vice-Pres. 
Delegates to Local Council of Wo

men—Mrs. J. Willard Smith, Mrs. Fred 
Z Fowler, Mrs. C. A. Clark and Mrs. J. 
M. Pendrigh.

Balance on hand

BABTS OWN the running of the ntoht 
tween Halifax and St John, and Fri
day is the only day asked for. This 
day Is particularly mentioned as it 
will prove a great convenience to 
commercial men in both Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The Halifax 
Board of Trade is uniting in the re
quest. and there is" a strong feeling 
in this city along the same line.

The election and installation of of
ficers of Johnston Lodge. No. 19, L. O. 
B. A. took place last evening in-the 
Orange Hall, Germain street. There 
were about a hundred members pres-SOAP The officers elected were as follows:

Mrs. G. Akerley—Worthy Mistt-ess.
Mrs. C. Magnusson—Deputy Mis

tress.
Mrs. Robert Jones—Recording Sec- j

Mrs. D. Cummings, Financial dec-1 
retàry.

Mrs. J. Howe—Treasurer.
Miss Josie Woodland—D. of C.
Mrs. R. B. Stackhouse— Lecturer.
Mrs. Duke-Chaplain.
Mrs. Elltngwood—Inner Guard.
Mr. Francis -Outer Guard.
Mr. Moore Guardian.
Mrs. Wm. Cummings—Senior mem

ber of Committee.
Among the visitors to the Ix>dge 

last evening were David Hipwell and j 
Charles Ward who made fine address -1 
es on the interests of the order. 
Walter Spencer gave a delightful ; 
recitation. Miss Calvert pleased her; 

"audience with a piano solo.
Refreshments were served at the 

close of the meeting.

XFor Nursery Use HINDS ICROSS THESE!
FOR I LEAGUE OF NRTIONS

*

\you cannot take chances on 
Soap. Four generations of 
Canadians have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard in Canada for 
nursery use, on account of its 
known purity.

Baby’s Own is Best for 
Baby—Best for You.

TODAY 
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 and 9

‘AJÏ,

B
Nottingham, Eng.. Jan. 22.—The wo

of the British labor party at this
1"1

I
morning's session of the conference 
here sent greetings to the women of 
the United States in which the hope 
was expressed that the enfranchised 
women of England and America would 
join hands and lead the world into 
making the league of nations a reality.

Lawrence Brooke
and Co.

in "Irish Loyalty"
9-1,

MONTREAL. “Shorty” DeWitt 
and Gunther

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mtr*,

3 Other Good Actsm
IT STARTS TODAY<s-

Careless Shampooing
Spoils The Hair[+

The Paramount Serial 
Mystery Drama

<$>-
If you want to keep your hair look

ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared sham
poos or anything else, that contains 
too much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is 
Just ordinary mulsifled pocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless), and 
is better than anything else you can

WHO IS 
NUMBERi

fr~-i One or two teaspoonfuls will 
cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly. 
Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It In. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, which 
rinses oue easily, removing every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and It leaves the scalp 
soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy * to 
manage.

You can get mulsifled coconnut oil 
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

4
Here Is illustrated a short coat of 

which many may be found among the 
odels shown and worn. The soft 

belt is novel, the light collar, cuff 
and hat all matching and making the 
costume a very striking one. The 
little hat has a crimson rose just 
where it breaks the straight line of 
the fur hat band. Altogether I think 
you would be pleased to look at this 
pretty picture of girlhood.

$

' —Written By— 
Anna Katherine Green

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

IIC CHOW 
COLDSCAT

14

Eli 1171
A simple, safe and effective treatment avold- 
inidruga. Used with success for 35 years 

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, Inha 
with every breath, makes hreathlna ea 
soothes the acre throat, 
and stops the cough, 
aesurlngreetfnlnlghte.
Cresolene la invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers Iran Asthma.

Sand u* portai for 
descriptive booklet mmjgaaaa

—

Bringing Up Father

I;t

cyàceJcualt&gfÇ^naluy

Je s ae LLaeky plreSente Cecil RDe Milles production
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CONSTABLE LIFTS
2,286 POUNDS

He Also Lifts Three Thousand 
Pound Automobile.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—Constable Ca- 
han won the weight lifting contest 
from Drearie, of St. Henry, last night 
at Sohmer Park by nearly 
dred pounds. Cabana lifted a platform 
with 2,286 pounds of iron on it, yhlle 
the best that Drearie could do was to 
lift 1.961 pounds. Cabana also lifted 
an automobile weighing over three 
thousand pounds. Drearie broke a 
bone in his shoulder.
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“Tlie Woman God Forgot**
\n JeemeAUcphereoiv An ARTCRAFT Picture

Mack Sennet* Comedy
* “Roping Her Romeo"

D’Avigneau’s Gypsies J*

5c. the nickel 5c.
Queen Square Theatre—TODAY and THURSDAY

EDNA GOODRICH in “AMERICAN MAID"
The Mutual Star in Her Latest Photodrsma.

Great WAR Picture, EDNA GOODRICH A RED CR088*NURSE

5 BIG ACTS—6 SHOWS DÀILY—5 CENTS ADM* SION.
GEO. OVfeV in JERRY'S BOARDING HQU8E.'

Matinees—2.30, 3.30. Evening—7. 8, 9.

TODAYUNIQUE LYRIC
FT ENDS TODAY

“THE FATAL RING”
THEY’RE OFF!

—Neck to neck the horses
Around the curve they sway, 

.. Crashing hoofs upon the turf,
To madly win the day!

Full of Mystery," arid M'arfy'Surprises

THE RATHE NEWS— MR. IRVING CUMMINGS
Incidents from All Over In the Drury Lane Success

THE 
WHIP

New Nestor Joy Makers—. ALL THIS 
WEEK“STRIKE ONE”

—One of Their Best

>Thura.—Frl.—Sat.

CHARLES CHAPUN
^ IN “THE IMMIGRANT” It Ian Different Kind of a Play 

Full pf Snap, .Dash, Fire, Romance 
MATS. DAILY—USUAL PRICES 

2 Evening Performances—7 & 9.46
Watch for Our New Serial 

“THE HIDDEN HAND”

j&P

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
W. mModern Artletlô Work 

—by Skilled Operators— 
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

Pneeensiere, eve.
LS-i

»« Prince Wm. BL
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SOLICITOR, BTC.

41 Prlnoeee Street, St John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on City Freehold.

J. M. TRUEMAN,

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
j^" St. John, N. B.

"In.

Frank
11 Cent!

HUi
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

'Phoni

P

BAKERS
i

HOME BAKERY

! B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 93 Bruee.ll BL 
Bread, Cake and Pastry, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

'Phone M. 2870-11.

CONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furniihed. 
Make a specialty ot Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and 'dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess Bt. ‘Phone 247».

f

LOb

Chas

4»

^ POWERS & BREWER.

107 Prince Wm. St. 
Phone M. 967.

CONTRACTOR»

N.
Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

President 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
■Phone Main 17,3.

Impc 
end i 

60 Prln
B. R. RBID

J !
mac:

StsW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
•Phone 2129

INDI
'Phone!

T.MURRAY fit GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

(

203 (

Gn
EDWARD BATES

35 >
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, eta 

Spécial attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B. HAC

CANDY MANUFACTURER

Boa
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

;_

Kltchenishae.
SSI M

COAL AND WOOD We M
and

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. H. H
9 ,

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

’Phone W. 17

< '«

I 7

sL
\

*è: - i

j)

jr H. A. DOHERTY. 1
Successor to

F. C. MESSENGER,
87Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
Phone 3030.
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i
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GARSON GARAGE
F Jed Service Station. r w

AU Part, in Stock MUJL

63 Elm St. 'Phone M/3085. îe dullto
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“Everything I Eat Turns To Gas—
Stomach on Fire With Indigestion!”

Simple Anti-acid Taken with Meals Prevents Gas, Bloat
ing. Belching, Heartburn, Sour Stomach and Acid In
digestion. Eat Freely without Fear. No More Diet.

"stomach should be most careful to insist 
upon. It does not digest food like 

., pepsin but instead neutralizes or
every meal from sour. acid, gassj transforms the poisonous biting acid 
stomach, bloating, heart burn and that has formed in your stomach and 
indigestion should just try taking a is causing you misery. Your diges- 
couple ot i-greln btonrated magnesia | live machinery, relieved of the ham- 
tablete after their meals for a while ! Poring acid accamulatlon does its 

J , rpsults work without trouble. So remark-
Medical men made a moet impôt- ! aM= 1» ‘ho action of blsurated mag- 

- 1 nesia in stopping stomach distress 
j that as a rule the worst pain, burn

ing or soar sensation will vanish 
within five minutes from the time it 
reaches the stomach. Any dyspeptic 
or stomach sufferer can prove this 
easily with a single trial and with 
perfect safety as Lisurated magnesia 
is harmless and in this form is not 
a laxative. '

Get a little Blsurated Magnesia 
from your druggist and try it at your 
\ery next maal and forget all fear of 
indigestion.

People who have 
trouble" and who suffer after nearly

tant discovery in the treatment of 
stomach troubles when they 
that practically every case of 
gestion and dyspepsia was caused by 
the presence in the stomach of "too 
much acid." By using ordinary bisu- 
rated magnesia to neutralize this 
acid and sweeten the stomach the 
food digested naturally without caus
ing trouble and digestive aids, like 
pepsin, ^tc.. were no longer neces-

fXindi-

aary. . ,
Blsurated Magnesia is a special 

form of refined magnesia which you
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IT ENDS TODAY

“THE FATAL RING”
THEY’RE OFF!

—Neck to neck the horses
Around the curve they sway, 

• Crashing hoofs upon the turf,
To madly win the day!

Full of Mystery," arid MhHy'^urprlses

THE RATHE NEWS— MR. IRVING CUMMINGS
Incidents from All Over In the Drury Lane Success

THE 
WHIP

New Nestor Joy Makers—. ALL THIS 
WEEK“STRIKE ONE”

—One of Their Best

Thurs.—Frl.—Sat.
CHARLES CHAPUN

IN “THE IMMIGRANT” ' It is£ Different Kind 
Full pf Snap. .Dash, Fire, 
MATS. DAILY—USUAL

of a Play 
.Dash, Fire, Romance 

L PRICES 
7 4. 9.46

Watch for Our New Serial 
“THE illDDEN HAND”

ni
2 Evening Performance

Great WAR Picture, EDNA GOODRICH A RED CROSS'NURSE

LY 5 BIG ACTS—6 SHOWS DÀILY—5 CENTS ADM* SION.
GEO. OVÉY in JERRY'S BOARDING HQU8E.'

Matinees—2.30, 3.30. Evening—7. 8, 9.l

TODAYUNIQUE LYRIC
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CONSTABLE LIFTS
2,286 POUNDS ASTHMA COUGHSiars ur&r
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He Also Lifts Three Thousand 

Pound Automobile. Eli 1171
A simple, este and effective treatme 
In* druga. Used with succeae for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, Inha led 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat,

SS
to mothers with young 4 
children and a boon, to B 
sufferers from Asthma. I WM 

Send ue poet at Jnr ■ 
descriptive booklet

Montreal, Jan. 22.—Constable Ca- 
han won the weight titling contest 
from Drearie, of St. Henry, last night 
at Sohmer Park by nearly 
dred pounds. Cabana lifted a platform 
with 2,286 pounds of Iron on It, yhlle 
the best that Drearie could do was to 
lift 1,961 pounds. Cabana also lifted 
an automobile weighing over three 
thousand pounds. Drearie broke a 
bone in his shoulder.
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“Tlie Woman God Forgot’’
\n JeanieMocphersoiv An ARTCRAFT Picture

Mack Sennet* Comedy
- “Roping Her Romeo"

D’Avigneau’s Gypsies

i
o \\
id 9

he

y_ 5c. THE NICKEL 5C;
in Queen Square Theatre—TODAY and THURSDAY

EDNA GOODRICH in “AMERICAN MAID”
the Mutual Star in Her Latest Photodrsma.Uts

HILLSBORO

A
( Settle the Fleur Question

BY USING
ectory

-------------------------*c_
. I

—— ——--------- LOGGIEVILLE VAND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

BINO AND TIN8MITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREET.

\
Hillsboro, Jan. 1Î.—A funeral and Logglevllle, Jan., lS—A concert 

memorial service tor the late Private under the management of Knox church 
George (LeBaron Beaumont and Walt- choir was given in the. 
er Taylor, was held in the Valley Hall on Thursday evening, In el* of 
Baptist church Sunday. January 12. the Halifax Relief Fund. From all 
The church Was decorated with points, of view the affair proved a vary 
flags. The service was conducted by successful one.
Rev. G. W. Brooks, who preached a About 70 steriopticaa views of 
very eloquent and forceful sermon, on the western front were shown. 
The teït was taken from Proverbs Suitable solos and choruses while 
20, 28: “The glory of young men is several .of the pictures were on the 
their strength.” The choir rendered screen, proved very touching, 
the hymns, "Jesus Lover of My Soul,” reeding in connection with the alldee 
“Rock of Ages," "Sometime We’ll was ably given by Miss Katie Mills 
Understand” and ”A Few More Tears and Miss Lou Henderson. The enter* 

Roll.” All the pallbearers talnment throughout was very interest
ing. About 138.00 was realised.

The recent heavy storm brought lots 
of snow.

There is considerable sickness in 
town this winter. Mrs. Adam Styuti- 
est’s many friends are sorry to learn 
that her health Is very little Improved. 
She was taken to the Mlramiohl” 
hoeptai at Newcastle, last week, where 
she will receive medical attention.

Mies Bessie Matthews was taken to 
the Chatham hospital recently, eager* 
lng from typhoid fevef.

PURITy FLOURROCKWOOL) DAIRY
P. W. FtmrwMUac, Pisprttw.

CARSON GARAGE
FJU Service Station.

AU Part» in Stock
*3 Elm St. ’Phone M.‘3065.

1PLUM

MILK. CREAM, BUTTES.m Once yen know how good Parity 
Flour reeUy la, yon will rely on 
It constantly for aU your baking 
needs. It goes further, too, and 
is therefore the cheapest floor

MANILLA CORDAGE
Golrualmtf and Block Steel Wire 

Rope. Oekuni. Pitch, Tor. Oil». Paints, 
Flags, Tickle Blocks, and Motor Bog! 
Supplies.

GURNET RANGES AND STOVE* 
and Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street . .

Phono W. 134-1171 Guilford SL

LBA — WILLARD — LBA 
BTOBaee Barrant 

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
14 Brdnejr M.

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

ot.l. SIZES
H. L flt J. T. McGowan. Ltd- 

139 Princess St- St. John were returned soldiers, Gunner Walt
er Jonah, Pte. Clifford Berryman, 
LeBart McHenry and Pte. Wil 
Hsnsem.
eon of the late Arthur Beaumont of 
Bdgett’s Landing, and was tlilrty-one 
years of age. He Is survived by 
three eistere, Mre. Jordan Milton, of 
Vancouver; Mrs. Herbert Woodworth, 
also of Vancouver, and Miss Flossie 
Beaumont, of Lynn, Mass., and three 
brothers, Archie, Frederick and Harry 
of Edgett’s Landing. Pte. Beaumont 
went overseas with the original 26th 
N. B. Battalion. He spent nearly a 
year In the trenches where he was 
wounded and shall shocked, and was 
sent to England where he spent about 
eight months In different hospitals 
and was invalided home last April, 
and since then has been In the hos
pitals at Halifax and KentvlUe where 
he died.

Private Walter Taylor went over
seas with the 146th Battalion. He 
was wounded somewhere In France 
and died at one of the hospitals In 
England.

Four members of the congregation 
of the Valley church have made the 

sacrifice for their country,

’Those M. 118+41 youPte.
1111am

Private Beaumont was a More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. ELEVATORS
We manufactura Bleottle Fralfht,Modern ArtletM Work 

—by Skilled Operator»— 
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

Peeeenser, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er», eta
E S. STEPHENSON * CO„

St. John, N. B.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
mEMdULANTM».,

J. I. DAVIS & SON. 
536 Main St- City

»« Prince Wm. BL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING|i FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 

Incorporated 144L
94,000,000.00

44,000,000.00 
Head Office: Toronto, oat 

a. W. W. PRINK, Branch Manager, 
at. John, N. B.

BARRISTERS Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

Phone M. 368 or 369.

At a recent meeting of “Unity” 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., the following were 
installed as officers for the year 1818.

N. Q.—Orin Atkinson.
V. G.—Dr. McKenste.
F. 8.—Fred Rigden.
R. 8.—S. J. Simpson.
Tress.—Watson J. Touch!#.
Warden—O. Young.
Cond.—P. L. Manderson.
O. G.—William Potter.
I. O.—J. W. Johnstone.
R. S. N. G—Walter Scott.
L 8. N. G.—J. M. Johnstone 
R 8. V. O.—Staff Loggle.
L. S. V. G.—Robert McDonald.
R. 8. 3.—John Whyte.
L. 8. 8.—Cecil Blake.
J. P. G.—William Gillls.
Chaplain—A. D. Gillls.

ROY A. DAVIDSON Aseete over 
Loeeee paid nines orennt- 

enUon over .................
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twentv-five cents.

SOLICITOR, BTC.
41 Prince»» Street, St John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

one 
MinimumL. D. BROWN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 
VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.

256 MAIN STREET
■PHONE M. 466.

J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

----- FOR-----
"Insurance that Ineurea"

-----SEE Ul
Frank R. Fairweather flt Co-
12 Canterbury SL

HOME WORKWANTED.

SWANTED—Position as bookkeeper 
by young man exempt from military 
service. Apply care of M. Adair, 114 
Carmarthen street.

WOULD YOU LIKE |1 TO $2
dally at home, knitting war 
socks on Auto Knitters ? 
perience unnecessary. Send 
3-cent stamp Department 56, 
C, Auto Knitter Company, Col
lege street, Toronto.

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables

41 Brussels St., 
’Phone M. 1145-41

supreme
and humanity including the above 
two, Pte. Charles Fsnton and Pte. 
James Warnock gave their lives at 
the front.

The annual business meeting of the 
Valley Baptist church was held on 
Thursday evening, the officers elected 

Harry J. Steeves, clerk; Fred 
C. Edgett, treasurer; Walter B. 
Steeves, superintendent of Sunday 
school; Mrs. O. W. Bfooker, organist; 
Mrs. Rollle Steeves, assistant ongar 
nlst. finance committee. Lester 
Woodworth, R. Beatty Steeves. Per 
ley Stevens. Rollle Steeves. Ushers: 
Alfred Warnock, Dawson Kennla 
Lloyd Steeves. Roecoe Steeves, Leslie 
Steeves and Joe Warnock. Consld 
erlng the many removals from the 
church by death or otherwise, the 
treasurer’s report was good and a 
small balance left.

The annual business meeting of 
the First Baptist church was held 
Monday evening, January 7, with 
Rev. H. W. Cann chairman. Reports 
from all department* of the church 
and Sunday school were received. 
These reports showed the various de
partments to be In good condition. 
The church and Sunday school closed 
the year with a surplus $573 had 
been given by the church for denomi
national purposes. About $800 was 
raised for all purposes during the 

of December. The united

’Phone M.*m. Ex-t

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance

WANTED—A Canadien Life lnsur 
ance Company has openings for active 
agents in St. John, Sussex, Moncton, 
and other parts of New Brunswick 
not now represented. Apply in confi
dence to Manager, Post Office Box 72, 
SL John, N. B.

WANTED—Board in private family 
In central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

The officers of "Derry" L. O. L., lor 
1918 are:

W. M.—Wesley Dempsey.
O, M.—E. McKntght.
R. S.—Will Hlerlihy.
F. 8.—Willard Hornlbrook.
Trees.—George Loggle.
D. C.—Ira McDougall.
Lect.—A. Stymlest.
Chaplain—J. W. S. Babklrk.
Com.—Wilson Manderson, Palmer 

Ellis, Lawrence McDonald, Will John
stone and James Lockerby.

The officers of the Young People’s 
Guild, Knox Church for the year 1918 
are:

MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St- St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

"Phone M. 2642. wilfred McMahon TO LET.47 Canterbury Street
Meats and Provisions

TO LET—Room to let, 38 Ho rafle Id 
street (heated).303 CHARLOTTE STREET 

"Phone M. 3134I QUEEN INSURANCE CO. I
I (FIRE ONLY) I

Security Exceeds One Hun F 
f dred Million Dollars. \
I C. E. L. Jarvis 6c Son, 1

Provincial Agents. a

HOTELSWANTED—At once a Second or 
Third Class Teacher for District No.
9, Cambridge, Queens county. L. I 
Flower.

WANTED—A first class female 
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap- _ 
ply, Stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, I 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1. V

BAKERS
D.J. HAMILTONi

HOME BAKERY —Dealer In-----
POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 

And AU Kind» of Country Produce.
City Market

1 Free.—J. W. S. Babklrk. 
Vice-Presidents 

Jardine, Mrs. C. J. Blalkie, Will Hier 
llhy and Ira McDougall.

Secretary—W. C. Hornlbrook.
Treas.—Miss Mills.
The 1918 officers In "Lily” Lodge, 

L. O. B. A., are:
W. M. Miss Katie MoMurray.
D. M.—Mrs. Dempsey.
R. S.—Mrs. William Tait.
F. S.—Mrs Will Hlerlihy.
Treas.—Mrs. J. W. 8. Babklrk.
Chap.—Mrs. Young.
Lect.—Mrs. Ellis.
D. C.—Miss Zena Walls.
1. G.—Miss Beatrice Jardine.
O. G.—W. Dempeey.
Guardian—J. W, S. Babklrk.
Com.—Mrs. Percy, Miss Queenlce 

Manderson, Miss Beatrice Jardine and 
Mias Bertie Dempsey.

Organist—Miss Bertie Dempeey.

E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels St 
Bread, Cake and Pastry, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phono M. 2870-11.

. Miss Beatrice 1Stall A. Comer Germain and Prince*» MlPHONE M. 1358.
TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 

Female for District Nd. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 48 King Square.

CONTRACTORS FIRE INSURANCE "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and 'dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 3478.

WANTED—To rent till war ends or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
lot, cow stable handy, beside wharf, 
near school; between Oak Point and 
St. John. Kings county preferred. 
Rent sure; must be reasonable, like 
fuel handy. Reply soon stating ail 
particulars to M. E. D., care of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer, Hàtfleld’s Point, 
R. R. No. 1.

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England 

Chaa. A. Macdonald 6t Son, 
„„ 49 Canterbury Street.

"Rhone Main 1536.

month
services are being continued this 
week.

The Hillsboro branch of the United 
Women’s Institute met Saturday at 
the home of Mrs. Walter Slater. 
There was a good attendance and the 
meeting was opened with "O Canada." 
They had the usual business and it 
was decided by standing vote not to 
rent a room but to meet at the houses 
as before. The programme was: 
Mrs. Edward Duffy read & paper on 
New Year’s Resolutions. The discus
sion was : : Value of play In a child's 
life associated with Its parents, 
which was opened by Mrs. Robert 
Slater, and solos by Miss Bthelwyn 
Blake and Joy Slater. Refreshments 
were served at the close. Entertain
ing committee were:
Slater, Mrs. R. Slater. Mrs. 0. W. 
Steeves, Mrs. Samuel West and Misses 
Joy Slater, Esther West, Frances 
Steeves. The Institute meets next 
month at Mrs. K. Duffy.

Rev. David Jones, of Montague, 
P. E. I., is guest at J. H. Berrie's.

Mrs Charlie McLaughlin Is visiting 
at Ottawa with her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Klnne&r.

Miss Emma Steeves has gone to 
Montreal to enter the nurses’ training 
class at the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. Clyde Stevens is visiting here.
Mrs. A. B. Lauder accompanied her 

mother, Mrs. Edward Jones to St. 
John.

Miss Kathleen McLatchey, who has 
ig the millinery busl- 
retumed to Moncton.

ROYAL HOTELOPTICIANS
* King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

S. GOLDFEATHER
^ POWERS & BREWER.

107 Prince Wm. St. 
Phone M. 967.

4M MAIN STREET.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

AGENTS WANTED.CONTRACTOR»
! HARTLAND AGENTS—MARVELOUS DISCOV- 

demand ; wash HOTEL DUFFER1NINSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

ERY — enormous 
clothes white without rubbing; wash
day a delight; no fuss, no muss, no 
cuss, one hundred per cent, profit; 
send ten cents for canvassing 
pies. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED—Just twelve 
sales earn $18 premium and $36 In 
cash- Opportunity to clear several 
hundred before Christmas. Write 
quick for details. Foster Phonograph 
Co., Foster, Que.

Hartland, Jan. 19.—Miss Ruth Slpp- 
well who is spending the winter with 
her aunt in Woodstock, but who has 
been home for a few weeks, has re
turned again to Woodstock.

A baby girl has recently arrived at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc
Pherson.

A party of young people enjoyed a 
drive to the home of Bert Day at Upper 
Brighton on Friday evening 
they were very pleasantly entertained.

Lieut. R. W. Lindsay of B. C., who 
has been spending an extended sick 
leave with his family, who are now I 
located here, left on Friday evening 
for St. John to report. Mrs. Lindsay 

formerly Miss Annie Kennedy.
Mr. F. A. Dixon of Sussex, Assist

ant Director of Elementary Agricultur
al Education, called on the village 
schools on Thursday. The same even
ing a public meeting was held In Butt’s 
Hall with the object of stimulating In
terest In agriculture, especially among 
the pupils of the schools and their 
parents, and to encourage the greater 
production idea. As there was but 
short notice of the meeting only a 
small number, apart from the pupils of 
the schools, turned out to hear a really 
Interesting, stimulating and helpful 
address

Miss Ethel Nevers who, In addition 
to the Christmas holidays, haA been 
spending a couple of weeks with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Nevers 
returned on Saturday to her duties aa pure bred, 
teacher at Wapske, Victoria Co. Fredericton

FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Dale Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

JEWELERSN. B. Manager Canada Lite 
Assurance Co.Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

Président
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
■Phone Main 1743.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William St 'Phone M. 3074.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.B. R. REID

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M.2696-11 Mrs. Walter

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN N. B 
■Phone»: M. 328; Residence M. 1441.

MISCELLANEOUS
PATENTS

FILMS FINISHED—Send yonr dime 
to Wasson's, Main street, for beat de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont.,

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.,
The old established lirai. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bonk 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

MANDOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS.
GROCERIES

FOR SALE.
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.PLUMBERST. DONOVAN & SON, 
Groceries and Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
"Phone West 286

FOR SALE—Two Marine Engines, 
withMURRAY fit GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories,
St. John, N. B.

tandem compound, complete 
pumps and outboard connections. One 
engine 6V4 x 10V4 8 in. stroke. One en
gine 7 x 14, 10 in. stroke A splendid 
opportunity for anyone requiring a i 
small engine to secure one for a 
reasonable price.

We require the services of a man 
familiar with Ixibster packing and 
capable of looking after a simple set 
of books and accounts 
CANNERIES. Limited, Halifax, N. S.

WM. E. EMERSONh

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET.
been conductln 
ness here has

H. B. Bailey, of Fredericton, 1b 
here accompanied by R. B. McGinnis, 
mining engineer of San TYanclsco, 
who Is Inspecting copper deposits at 
Midway.

Gregory Ward has returned to St. 
John.

West SL John. ’Phone W. 175JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provision» 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

WHOLESALE FRUITS REMIT by Dominion Express Mon- 
*y Order. If lost or stolen, you get 
your money back.

NEVILLEEDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, eto. 

ffif Special attention given to alterations 
™ and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

BERKSHIRE»—Two young sows.
G. W. Smith. Home Farm 
Junction, N. B.MONCTON

Mrs. Wm. Rees of Mare Hill, Me., 
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Chas. 
B. Colwell of Slmonda and her uncle 
Frank R. Kelley of this place, for a 
few days this week.

Mrs. Fred Hart and Mrs. Henry 
Foster of Bangor, Me., arrived on 
Thursday, c*#ed home by the serious 
illness of their father, Mr. Alfred 
Thornton.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE Mr. A. L. Kelly of the staff of the 
Royal Bank, Moncton, has beep trans
ferred to St. John.

Mr. John Wilson of the Robert Simp
son Co., Toronto, Is spending a few 
weékto with hie mother, Mrs. John Wil
son.

*rANTIQUE FURNI
TURE, ETC..

BY AUCTIONHEATING STOVES BlCANDY MANUFACTURER WM. BRICKLEY
Russian Iron Top Draft Stoves, Cast 

Iron Box Btovea.
1 am Instructed to 
sell by Auction at 
68 Garden street,, 
formerly residence ! 

of the late James E. White, commenc 
lng at 2.30 o’clock on the afternoon of { 
the 29th Inst., household furniture, j 
consisting in part : Old mahogany in j
antique bureau with glass, old bureau, j n* *,;» hmd of a family, or «y male ever is 
drop leaf table, six leg dining table, yean old. who was at the commracemem of the 
parlor table, old faehioned gilt mirror.
bookcase, comb, bçokcase and desk, mey homestead a ouaner-aection of available 
old sofa, mantel over mirror, feather Dominion Land la Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 
bed., bedroom euitee. 2 antique H. B. è£"£U
hall chairs, crystal and other chan- trlct Entry by preny may be made on certain 
fiOilers etc conditions. Dutiea — Six months residence uponaeuers, etc. and cultivation of land in each of three yearn.

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

"Phone M. 1367.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

"•G.B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

J. P. LYNCH, Mil. H. 8. Thomson and little 
daughter Ruth, left this week for Tor
onto. to loin Capt. Thomson of the 
Military Hospital In that city.

Mrs. W. B. Dickson and Mrs. W. H. j 
Crandall are visiting relatives in SU 
John.

Sgt. Allan Harris, of tho 9th Stego \ has returned to 
Battery, who has been vlutting at hi. Rothesay School, 
home here, returned to St. John on 
Wednesday.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, left this week 
on a business trip to Montreal.

Mr. D. A. Story, has returned from 
a business trip to Montreal.

Dr. W. J. Patterson, of Montreal, 
week in this city with

270 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

RICHIBUCTOHARDWARE FOR SALE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

JOHN McGOLDRfifc,
65 Smythe Street

Rlchibucto, Jan., 19—Francis Bacon 
his studies at theA. M. ROWAN,

W. B. Cronk of Bathurst was in 
town on Tuesday.

Judge Jonah of Sussex spent a few 
days in town this week.

Theodore Van tour, postmaster, is re
covering from an attack of bronch
itis.

Household Hardware,
Kitchen Utensils, Cutlery, Paints, Var
nishes, Glass, Carpenters’ Supplies, etc. 

«81 Main tt, North End, ’Phone 808. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
In certain district» a bomeeteader may secure 

—. an adjoining quarter-aertton a» pre-emption I Price Sé.UU per acre. .Duties — Reaide six month* 
' in each of three years after earning hom«t*id 
patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain 

“Do you admire these tiny pet pre-emption patent aa eooe ae Iiooestead uatent o« 
d( gt ?” certain condition».

T prefer them to the others. The 
less there is of a dog the better I like 
them."—Washington Star.

HARNESS OK Ntw rumen Htwrev, no. i. n«. 2. ea. 1
TH EHAPION SKtfE'r,,"*
flldnty, bladder, and Allied IlSeaaea,
►n.d «lumped i-ddress envelop#, age and evmp. 
teflis I.»- FREE advice on auitaltiUty in your caw 
No lo.low Up circulai» Dr Le f lare Med . 
MaV> riled* Kd. N.W-, London DeuOMi Parie, lfl 
Sue ( eaitgll -ne. New York SO Brckwau til. Tor* 
wild. LyBana Ltd. Australia, EUiot'Moa Sydney, Fri.ti*„e ,ry xew Dn_.ee(NêÿmjpegToi

as/Lead na > ure
, fee that trade marked wo d "Iherapion77!» Od 

euimv affixed U all Oao

NO FRIEND TO THE CANINE.Miss Irene LeBlanc of A. 4k R. Dogg
ie's staff is spending a few weeks 
with friends in Rlmouski, Que.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Curwin are receiv
ing congratulations over the arrival of 
a boy at their home here on Sunday.

Miss McNaughton, Principal of the 
Grammar School, has returned from 
her vacation spent at her hume in 
Moncton.

Rev. George S. Gardner held com
munion service in St. Andrews church 
here on Sunday morning. The Masonic 
service held at Rexton in the afternoon 
was largely attended. The offertory 
• The Wayside Cross." was sung very 
beautifully by a male quartet, R. Q. 
Glrvan, Geo. Irving, RobL Irving and 
Mr. Fowler.

spent the past 
relatives.

Miss Bessie Henderson of Chatham 
is the guest of Mrs. Lloyd MacAleeee, 
Lewisville.

Mr. and Mre. J. B. Connolly, have 
returned from their wedding trip to 
Boeton. New York, Buffalo, Montreal 
and other American cities.

Capt. and Mrs. W. W. Burns of Nor
ton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Burns, Fleet St.

Mrs. M. O. Snell, left this week on 
an extended trip to Barbadoes, sail
ing from Halifax. Mr. Snell accompanl- 

Mlas Mitchell, of the Marr Millinery ed her to Halifax.
Oo., Limited, left last evening for Miss Annie Bums is spending a few 
New York to attend the millinery days with her brother, Mr. Alex Bums,

Fredericton, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD We Manufacture AU Style» Horne»» 
and Horee Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
4 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

■Phone Main 444.

A settler after obtaining homestead patent if he 
nnot secure a pre-emption. may take a purchase 

ead in certain district». Price S3.OU per 
■ix months in each of three 

acres and erect a house worth

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
j gnre^cultivate 30

Holder» of entries may count time of employment 
! as farm laborers in Canada during 1917. a» reaid. 

duties under certain conditions.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E. HERAPION &'Phone W. 17 hotels One of the most apparent 

ev idences of personal cleanliness. _____ Dominion Lands are advertised or posted
tor entry, returned soldiers who have served ovei- 

igens and have been honorably discharged, receive 
one day priority in applying for entry at load 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dtechargl 
papers meet be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY, 
ot the Interim 
d (Me

Qy follows the use of a
Sanitary Hair Dressing

HERPICIDE
jr H. A. DOHERTY, VICTORIA HOTEL PERSONALSSuccessor to

F. C. MESSENGER, Better Now Than Ever 
87 KING 8T„ ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD., 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

&
-1 Application» et the better barber shop» 

Guaranteed by The Herptctde Oo. 
Sold Everywhere

Miss Driscoll, Miss Hamilton and
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
Phone 3030.
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HOTELSAREM 
IN THE PROVINCE

.DA —JSyf-gjjjy ** NEW Edtion—Tlx Phonograph With ■ So.,1

- MEETING SABBATH SCHOOLFAIR AND COLD.

Starrett Machine Tools I
ARE TOOLS THAT YOU CAN TRUST

RtEIONBO POSITION.
R. W. Gould, who hu boon editor 

ot the Maritime Merchant tor the past 
year, severed hie connection with that 
journal yesterday.

■---------------------------
ESCAPED PROM HOME.

Three of the tumatea in the Boys' 
luduatvlnl Houto mado their eacspe 

.Sunday evening and were still at 
largo last evening.

PATRICK WHBLLY INJURED.
While going to his work yesterday 

morning Patrick Wholly, of Maga
sins street, slipped ou the Ice and 
Broke his collar bono. Ha was at
tended by Dr. J. T. Dalton.

INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESS.
At the regular mooting ot the Boys' 

C. 8. B. T. Club of St. i .aite's church 
last evening, F. !.. limits of the Y. M. 
Q, A. guvu uu in .tractive udd.-ese on 
"8cx Education."

Meeting of Executives of Pro
vincial Associations Held in 
Board of Trade Rooms Last 
Night—An Importent Reso
lution Adopted.

The 106th Annual Session 
Hold Last Night-—Favorable 
Reports Received—Officers 
Elected for 1918.

Reports Received end Officers 
Elected for Ensuing Term— 
Two Teachers Who HaVe 
Enlisted for Overseas Were 
Presented with Signet Rings

g^^awaca.'SK.-s.'Bs 
^~ga‘sgssrsft ssstgs

SStt HSM"1 -Bassa&'sstf’sa’Tflar «asMtcrometera, Centre Punches. Boaies. Ruraw tmmm 

tool DEPARTMENT

The Idgth annual meeting of the 
Bquero MeUtodlet Sunday 

school wee held leat evening at the 
residence of the superintendent, R. 
Dunoun Smith, King St. East. Rev. 
Hammond Johuwon

QueenThat better road* should prevail 
throuRhcSit the ppovi&c*, especially 
between St. John and the Maine 
border, mul that better hotel accom
modation* should be had In order to 
take onto of the thousands of tourists 
that will come hero In the future, 
was the» concensus of opinion ex
pressed at the meeting last night In 
the Board of Trade building. The 
occasion was a Joint meeting of the 
executives of the Retail Merchants' 
Association of New Brunswick, the 
N\ B. Tourist Association, New Bruns
wick Automobile Association and the 
council of the Board of Trade, and 
an optimistic keynote on the future 
of the province In relation to bettor 
roads wan struck by practically all 
the spankers.

After the meeting hud been called 
to order À. H. Wotmure was elected 
chairman. In his opening address 
he stated that good roads to the 
Moine border were an actual necessity 
In order to give encottranemcnt to the 
tourlats coming here from the States. 
He pointed out that the war prevent
ed pleasure trips to the continent and 
he also referred to tite largo sums 
or money they would bring into the 
community.

W. K. Uoldhtg here introduced the 
following resolution which was sec
onded by Mfc\ Skinner, and adopted:

The assembled bodies

a.lÎLyieui‘l meeMn* ®r si. Davtd'a 
, Sr6**1 •«bool was held last evening

Ï» U2JS,w#,l0i °r tho superintendent, 
were twenty». 7***“**-' «>*« NSlW^livwb wm £eld ftjjjlh!

Sgwssarvstfr ^ÎÎSLSÜSÏÏÎÏÏS1* W8r* f—«*• Thu Dept, SO; cradle roll. «; IntoruattoSi*

sr35 a-gsjarw gssyrsa?«nip to be Mg end the average «t- office» were appointed : 
tendance during the lut yenr 126. be- Hon. Suj>t.—Alex. Wuteon 
ln* * 01 **• °,Br the prevloun 8upv—Robert Reid.
y«»y. The total receipts during the Auooltte Supt —D. W H Mum 
yenr were tse», the expendlturee, gala. Quo. See,—LF. Archibald. "* ’ 

twlenoe on huid of use Re- Anoolete Bec—J. 0. Henderson 
porte from the homo and elementary Enrollment See.—Tb be appointed bv department, were road. The present superintendent. -PPOInted bv
enrollment In tile elementary depart- fin. Bee.—r, j Punter.

„1M; T*1- librarian reported Roe. Bee.—Mice Helen A MaeMur- tiiet the Sunday school lthruy wu os- ray. MaeMur
ened lut Sunday after having bien Librarian—C. Leonard Huy

um.it & swsygttjss CMi'*Rou
"SJHH new ^°°ke added. Bee. Prim. Dept—Misa Helen Jaok
for th^^r,.^0*™ wre -eted

U VU^r'ud~UU«pCun. NeRw.P°Clt“ TW

H,rnr Dun)0^- O Fowl.,, Ml., L.

i r. ïïzæsssà s... aV“S3.rssMas rz
n- M=:

Mine JMBrolomnenn-îl H[*m5 Dfvt, Be,or® the meeting adjourned the 
Heme'Dent Th ^ A" ' 8a,,t' °* ""hertntemlent on behalf of the teeSi
u Mr. EPL. Smith—Bupt. of «.emu- «

for Were e!eol?d the Babhath school up to thêtr anile*-
[m„‘h y,,r oa temperance and ml.- ment In the »th Siege Rettery. The

The following annual grant, wet, .U,table ramerl,*^* Val Mr ‘ nZ 
? Sunday School Aaaoeln- aald. Doth Mr. Long and Mr Wlllet

Vu»; neMeSari”;; ***»*•

12; library, 120.
At toe oloae of the meeting refresh-

biStt W*r° ,,rvwl hr Mra. R. D.

NS 17»

Oaugea,
etc.

-t- first floor

KINS
STREET

MARKET
EQUARB W. h. Thome & Co., Ltd.

X-
ASSESSMENT COMMISSION.

The Assessment. Commission held 
a session yesterday afte.-noon and 
made cov.slUaiubh* progress In tho 
pi apura lion of* their report. Adjourn
ment whs made to meet at the call 
of the chair.

GREAT SALE
ALL WINTER HATS
FINAL CLEARANCE

NOT YET DECIDED.
The name of David Hlpwell has 

been mentioned as one of the prob
able candidates for commissioner in 
the coming election. «Mr. Hlpwoll 
has been urged by friends to place 
his nemo In'nomination but hns not 
yot decided.

JUVENILE COURT.

Special Showing Mourning Millinery
Moderately Priced

IVtarr Millinery Co., Limited

Three hoy» arrested for being on 
the street lute Monday night were 
before» Magistrate Ritchie yesterday 
morning. The purent» of tho young- 
•tor» were In court and after a severe 
reprimand nil were allowed to go 
with a warning.

are of the 
opinion that the most vital thing for 
the Provinces of New Brunswick to
day is the establishing of a Patrol 
System on the trunk roads of the 
province, to make these roads smooth, 
and that such work should be carried 
on no matter what tho expense Is. 
Any other plan will ecu a further 
diminution of our already shrinking 
tourist trade, which will bo accentu
ated this year by the shortage of 
coasting steamers and the withdrawal 
of pnatjonger trains. Maine has 650 
patrolmen and Is adding more. Other 
state» In the U. 8. have adopted tho 
same plan with grout success, and 
the province of New Brunswick 1» 
entitled from Its scenic and climatic 
advantages to a considerable portion 
of the ten million dollars that Maine 
gets every year from the visiting 
motorists, and which tho province of 
New Brunswick has not availed Itself

:
' ;

—->-w 
ELECTION or* OFFICERS

At th annuo' meettn» ot tfro Bal» 
bougie (Nub he.; evening tb > follow
ing office, t nvro elected : president, 
XV, II. H, ;- ii .'He • vie 
Bheehttn; #v rotary I!
Mlhdnnt J. \\\ Kelley: i haplaln r. 
XXr. Bell: n -nnlst V. Arnold Fox. The 
club h: c had a most successful year 
and Indications point to a prosperous 
future.

aident H. J. 
t. Mcl.ellnn;

Ash Sifters and Ash Barrelsa»
COUNTY CONSTABLE 
ARRESTS VIOLATORS M THE êUOCESE ASH SIFTER will pay for Ita.lf |„ . 

îi.’l» V.lien' ,AVf teur eei1' tlm« and labor. Flta ever 
DUST CAN iieWAeRE.*rr*1 0r »*IV,"l,*d “h «m-NO

SUCCESS ASH SIFTERS 
ALL STEEL ASH SIFTERS 

METALLIC ASH SIFTERS 
BEACON ASH SIFTERS 

PLAIN ROUND SIEVES 
GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS, COAL 

HODS, CANVAS GLOVES.

Y. M C. A. NOTES.
Following the weekly das» supper 

for the (viler hoye of the Y. M. C. A. 
last oienin*. F. !.. .Smith gave the 
first of two addresses on "Sex Kdu- 
cation."

The monthly meeting of the Boys' 
XVork Committee wse held at eight 
o'clock with W. C. Cross In the chair. 
The secretary, A. M. Orogg presented 
his monthly report. Definite plans 
were made for the Father and Son 
Banquet to ho held next month. Ar
rangements were made to have Rev. 
Canon R, A. Armstrong give the prin
cipal address on that occasion. Other 
matter» in connection with the work 
of the department we-e discussed.

SUNDAY SCHOOL. y
A meeting of the offl.crs and teach

ers of the Portland Methodist Sun
day School v a» held Inst evening, 
with the s merintendcnt. Mayor R. T. 
llsyes presiding. About sixty-five 
were piossnt. I.unchson was served 
at. six o'clock, followed by n short bus. 
lues» session. Mrs. Kved Smller read 
the re pert of tho deb.at*» to the 
Provincial Sunday School Convention, 
held in Woodstock last fall. Matters 
ln general pe mining to tho work of 
the Sunday school were discussed. 
The school was considered to be In a 
flourishing condition. Arrangements 
were m i! to cc-operate hi tho com
munity teacher training class recently 
organized in tins North Lnd. Plans 

„ woro also modo to o ‘gonlze u teacher 
training class, in tho ocliool.

THE UNIONISTS 
MET UST NIGHT

of.
Who Have Two Dozen Bot

tle* of Essence of Lemon in 
Possession.

To tho ndmililetrstlon at Frederic- 
ton, the aaaoolatloni heroin aaaetnhled 
wish to convey moat oarneet Intereat 
that the only wey out or our pree- 
ont stagnation. In touriet trade I» 
by tho estnblldhment of properly pa
trolled trunk iroide, more piartlcu- 
larly ruade loading from Maine to the 
centroi of populetlon ln New Brune- 
wick

It Is further recommended to the 
administration nt Fredairlcton, that 
tile u.-genltlng of a patrol service he 
proceeded with ulmoet Immediately.
undor tho head of competent super- luiwuo ,vlsore or Inapectora appointed for «,5? !!ô ,°[œ.*r Llb‘
their ability, not for their political “mlonl.u mnUt ttow 
coloring, and that one hundred miles of the d.'fnnnt m ïiîl ft “** r00,n", 
or .0 of road he pieced under tlio r J. Con.erysUve
patrol of in Inepeclor who ahull have tiniïnu/nhlî .pu,^iWf' 81,[ormln* » 
authority to engage, ndmonleh or die- ^rüLnVeùvl.'V'.l “S lllf ?1, Jol,n 
charge without reference to the oen- .U,ï” n Ulî Domlnlon Par
tial authority et Fredericton, all the \,?ui A,ter ,ome dlecuielon It waa 
patrolmen. decided to postpone the organ!aatlon

Furthermore, for the puvpoae of ïï' Lt, U,UÏ üai* * rauelln« wl‘l 
locating had spot» on Iho rouda, that b? ,<ÎJ,7‘1. P? th* Unionist aaecutlva 
every fourth telephone or telegraph *"2 b? h*M ,ln ,0“» other hell, 
poet he numbered (hat dlatlnctlva "■ , tte called the meeting to 
sign* be placed at th# commencement or . and eoted a# chairman for the 
end and in the centre of each com- *venlnE' *e »#•«! a difference of opln 
niunlty of one hundred mllee, giving “.t? the beet method of launching 
the name of the supervisor end hie ir'?.c ub *18<1 arl,en at the meeting 
address, to whom complaint, may ha . “ - wee* age and a committee hed 
eent. ’ been appointed to Interview the ment

it la further the opinion of the b,r* 8l.,ct' H* »« one of the commit- 
meeting that the conatructlon of per- tee hud seen Mr, Wlgmore but had not 
manant truck ronde le not precilcel b/*a ttbl.° t0 In touch with Mr. 
In these sparsely settled commuai- Lf*?a- H* aeeured the gathering that 
tlaa, owing to their enormous coat. 10 ,8r •* he waa concerned there waa 
and to the climatic conditions, and no J80*1 P°"ttci In the propoied ot- 
that a patrol aystem properly ad- *«illation and the article which ap- 
mliilatered will give u. amooth high- Pe8p8^ lh one ot til# dally newspapers 
way., which will gradually Income to that eff.ct wa« aboolutely falea. He 
better year after year, all tending to «csgeeted that tho organliation be de- 
the advancement and progress of our <,'rr,«l until a later date when tho 
province, and at leaa expense then meeting might be called by the Union 
any permanent toad would cost. let executive.
,hI?‘e.gel"<’ol^tl?,l dMlr* 10 repeat ._$■ »• Llngley nominated Chrie. 
that their opinion I» that the meet ■f*8®8 « secretary of tite meeting. 
Importent thing for the province of . B- *■ Hllyard said there seemed to 
New Brunswick today la the estab. V* #n Impression In some quarter, that 
liahlng or a business basis of a proper un ultertor motfve tor the formation ot 
J2231 "enîce •nariatlcally udmlnls- lll« dub existed and suggested that the 
tered. Buch petrol service, when In- oiganHation be deferred to a meetingus-" tr v,suns srs. *S? ?~«"sa “j: ;.TcKn.; «a.-ssa*B*committee: F, A, Dykeman, N. R. Isaac Mercer,

fJJTt.“sss. •;,! « SRwaafsiwrfiln*hrin‘. '.hni I???* ty. °* tooi ro-Oa BoUc8 01 •»«>• be given through the 
tace.rtn* Umrt,t U'v* 1010 U1* Prov- press. This was seconded by*0. L.

0aWI?f • oomntit- J. Sterr Tklt asked If there wee any 
lb« Praaldente of the eaeeutire m egletenc. and L P. D 

wie ïwSôletïï ÎTi.îf U‘,,.OMU"i Tilley aald hie under.landing of the 
pawalrith“w,k S!“" *■» ‘hat the executive held 
uîs a nmr. ÎJSSlïll. ’J"* *ï# Wp*‘ during the electoral term.

ïaswjsuci«Vtsrt.t. £t°£\«ndÆ.wouid *urt "tu> •
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1Organization of a Unionist 
Club Postponed Until Later 
Date—Addressee by Prom
inent Citizens.

An act placing eaaence of lemon 
Mlthln the prohibitory degree wlU 
likely receive the oonelderatlon of the 
legiilatore at the coming session of 
the aaaambly, unless the use of this 
«avor, as an Intoxicant, dies a natural 
death, and preeent Indjcatlona are 
far from faVerabla. Yesterday's cap
ture et Keel St, John by County 
Constable Saunders, when two men 
were found to have no leas than two 
doaen bottle» In their poaaeaalon, 
ahowa how popular "lemon cocktails" 
aro becoming. In addition to the 
amount found upon one of the party 
Carl Potataon. two bottles had been 
opened and the fumes emanating from 
the organs of respiration were ee.-ong- 
y "lemony." Both gentlemen were 

In poeeeealon of u laughing "jag" end 
were taken Into ouitody without 
much difficulty. Bedford Meson was 
luoky enough to have none upon hie 
person when arrested. The amount 
found upon Peterson is probably the 
largest token front any one Individual 
In the maritime provlncee, a» he hud 
twenty-four bottle» which coat twenty- 
live cento per bottle,

Although other flavoring extracts 
•u®1; •• .••••oce of ginger, etc., have 
figured In police court before, the 
arraignment this morning will mark 
the first essence of lemon case.

The men will be taken before Mag. 
letrate Alllngham to answer to the 
charge.

TODAY’S WONDER PRODUCTION.
This afternoon at 2 and 8.46, and 

toojsht at 1 and 8.30 Imperial theatre 
will have complete showings of Its 
marveloue mid week programme, em
bracing the stupendous Arte raft dra- 
matlc spectacle "The Women God 
Forgot," and the flret of Its two-reel 
Mack Bennett comedies. In "The 
Woman Clod Forgot" the finest pic
ture yet presented on the Impérial e 
curtain I» honestly promised. It Is 
an historical story dealing with the 
Invaeloh of early Mexico by the 
Spanish adventurer Cortez when he 
attacked the Spanish court of Monte
zuma. Geraldine Farrar plays the 
role of the Mexican monarch's beauti
ful daughter who bocomoe enamor- 
«1 Of the white messenger Cant. 
Alvarado (Wallace Held), sent by 
Lortea to demand the surrender of 
the haughty native monarch. It le 
whan Alvarado le severely wounded 
by treacherous courtier» that the 
Prlneeee shields him secretly In the 
Palace, nurse* him back to strength 
and In the great Anal battle ecenee 
their romance culminates with great 
dramatic effect. In marveloue «toge- 
craft, wondarous setting,, picturesque 
out-of-door* In the Yoeemlte Valley, 
end ensemble* containing thoueande 
Of people, this picture play has no 
superior In existence. It would be 
unfair to one s self to allow thla re
markable production to leave town 
Without seeing II, no matter bow In- 
frequently one has been doing with
out pictures of Isle, or how eerlouely 
one has made up hie or her mind to 
economize In this direction.

ÎS1

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD,

I Manchester Robertson Moon. Limited *1
li

OUR STORE: OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’C* OCK DAILY.

Early Spring Sale of lace, Marquisette and Voile
CURTAINS

ALL GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICEfed tfianole club.
The rooms of Hie lied Triangle 

Club on the > orth 81:1s of King Square 
were o’ov dod last evening with sold
iers -end a-t I lore, I». ('. Held who Is 
temnornrlly In charge of the club 
welcomed the men in un informal ad
dress, in v.hlch he raid that the peo
ple of Canada had given generously 
to the Military y. ,n, <-, > telling 
them to use the nmney to provide 
Momiurir, (mi rmiertalnnicnt for the 
■olcilvrs and «aller» an they saw fit. 
This ’ th *y were doing and the Red 
Than- le l'mb ts one result of their 
eff:»M»; an t li* wanted the men to feel 
at bi mo and mike tail use of the 
roou.»:. A »,umber gathered around 
the piano during the evening where 
they tiaiig popular song». Refresh
ment. wire served by the ladles of 
the executive of the Soldiers' flub,

BOV'S FRIENDSHIP CLUB.
Before the members of the Boy'» 

Friendship Hub of Wait 81. John 
Rsr. A. E. Westmorland gave an ad- 
dr»»» upon music last evening. The 
meetins was held In the Boy's Club 
fwtue City Hell, West it. John, with 
nearly forty boys preeent. The talk 
wee Illustrated by many, fine selec
tions on the Edison Re-Creation loan- 
ed for the occasion by Meeere, W. H, 
Thorne A Co. Mr. Westmorland spoke 
of the oris In of music, Its growth end 
competed various forms of composi
tion. Illustrating with Wagner selec
tions An address on "God In the 
Boy's Life." wee given by Duncan Mc
Intosh of a steamer now In port. *. 
Cblpman (toldlng spoke to the boy» 
on the euojecl of Interest.

The falls were listened to most at
tentively. the hoye entering Into 
the dlecurelon which followed the ad. 
draws*,

window draperieV <h“ U""‘l tiltemt u ,bo,,> wl>8 Intend freshening up and rearranging their
LACE CURTAINS, White and Cream, I 1-1 yard, tong, plain centre., with narrow borders.

ss.ssi’sira
sue to *7» Mir

f*

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, plain hemetltehsd, with nnrrow lace edge........................ a. gg
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, with Insertion.......................... go to L eo ”
A1*° °”« Pa“*™ ««H POINT CURTAINS, White, 3 1-1 yard. ioRg! double borderSaie price ,7 ,oT 

SALE BTARTt TftlB MORNING IN CURTAIH DEPARTMENT. (SEE WINDOW.)

NtW MIDDY BLOUSES fir ladies and Children
JUST OPENEDto aIf.

buÆ trmgb?ssrssrjs&
§5E: ism#* ~ T» m • wT&Ainor „,k!'„WL sa

cONT,NUAT|O^TH^HMNCMLEOPMHOUZgHOm

Manohettor Hobortoon Allloon. Llmltmd
AAVBZS&SBiZ
oxecntlreln the tlm place. If a Union 
Club were formed it abonld bo » real

;r,str ^u,w
On the motion being pat tho araend-

The following wore appointed n com- 
mllteo to lake up the matter of oallto* 
the meeting for organization purpose, with the Unionist exmmti,.- Y.TK
T^W ttObU ** ,y*rt’ ,ga" Huey and

T*A«tl* CANCtLLXD ON CANA- 
0,AN

•awarasafifurs
gSTffljftayante

J?*' d#ba wm he Frlder Commencing Monday, J.n- 
“7 **th- numbers earn end eight 
will run between Halifax and Sydney 

Wln 188,8 Holltos T1* f- Oâtlr except Sunday, arrtr-
Srduv* torea 5" J*?: 1 w01 **•*•
WWf 10.30 p, u, dally dinsot «»# •rooy. antre Hallf.7 îtî5 n .
ItoM?.', ”5^ 11 "* « hotww 
h*““ .aod Mow Glasgow

Remarkable Value* at 7 hie Sale 
of High Grade Furs

Fuw.rs advancing, so those who t.k. advantage of the diocount. we offer will .eve

We have just hed finished e number of Muskrat Coats to sell at regular ericas 
$85.00, $110.00, $125.00, $138.00, $150.00. ,

These coat* are being sold at 20% Discount
New

P. E. I. SERVICE, 
Tsmporury change In Friture Edward 

Island service. Buck ville to prince 
Edward' Island, Monday, Jan. 21§t, 
Commencing Monday, j»n, zist th# 

ff,ETSaf wW’ Ptrry will leer. 
Sockrlll* i,3e a.m. dally except Sea- 
d*r. arrive Cape Tcrmentlne ».Z6 a.m. 
The Car Ferry will depart rape Tor- 
■tontine after arrtral of title train 
coanoetlog at Borden with train doe 
to leave et MO p.o„ arriving Char
lottetown et 4M p.m. There will be 
no change In the present Tiiidult £om Prince Edward Island

While In transit to St. John e ship- 
Of Listers famous Black Seal 

silk Plush was damaged In the Hali
fax dleeeter. This shipment has been 

VICTORIA RINK . received el r. A. Dykeman * Ce/e,
Carnival Tneaday, Jan." 2»th A liel'8. h88"» elloW8d 8 »srr

number of people in gt j0t,n have ïïSPLSffîüff’ *"d le avcordance 
never been Inside of the Vtotorta Rink tolÜLlhfiT Vol!' ’r .** thelr c8*' 
Why set attend theô,«ne,-.,ü!;.i iemm the sdvanfage of any price 
and see' the tomaw! w1!8' «-oncesskm,, Instead of neklng »»00
•ptondenr ™“ la *" lu Yard for the Ploeb, which le acts-

•Hy worth that amount, the special 
pries quoted today Is f4,00. Only a 
*•*7 small portion was damaged, and 
therefore you can «elect your length 
fram the portion that to net ■*-T-gtil

are a too

Ttoketo <er Mary Beyl# O'MIly'e

SSJBWr.TSSSflora

$66.00, 166,00, 1100,00, $108.00, $120.00.

D. Magees Sons, Limited
63 King Strawt, St. John, N. B.

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERS.Thee- 

e book g,*8" Goodrich will bo it the RELIABLE
FURRIERS
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